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ABSTRACT

Pea Aphid, Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris), Popuìations on

Cul ti vars of Fi el d Peas i n llan'itoba

and Their Effects on Pea Yield

by

Jul i ana Judy Soroka

Major Adv'isor: Dr. Patrici a A. Mackay

The research for thìs project was undertaken from 1984 to 1987.

Natural infestations of pea aph'ids, Acyrthosjphon pisum (Harris), were

measured throughout the summer on fìve (1984) or six (i985, 1986)

cultivars of fieìd peas in small field pìots near Gìenlea, Man'itoba.

Startìng from equal numbers of pea aphìds per cage, in 1986 pea aphìd

popuì ations !,rere al so mon'itored 'in I m3 f ield cages wh jch conta'ined

pìants of one of these six field pea cultivars. Throughout the summers

of 1985 and 1986 pea aphids were a'lso sampled in a total of nine

Century, four Trapper and two Triumph commercial pea fields in several

regions across the province.

In all of these tests, pêâ aphid population growth patterns vlere

sìm'ilar among cultivars" Aphìd numbers rose from low levels during the

vegetative to bloomìng stages of p'lant growth in mid-July, peaked 'in

late Ju'ly or early August as pods developed and matured, and declined

rapidìy by m'id- to ìate August as pea plants senesced. However, numbers



0f pea aphids at the time of popuìatìon peak differed consistentìy and

sìgnificantly with the cultivar upon which they grew. Peak numbers of

pea aph'ids were Iarger on Triumph or Trapper plants than they were on

Century or T'ipu plants. In commercial fields, populations of pea aphìds

rose more rapid'ly on Trapper than they did on Century or Triumph plants.

In field p'ìots seed weìght was the yìeld component most sensjtive

to aphìd feedìng. Triumph had signifìcant'ly lower seed yields 'in

jnfested than'in control subpìots in two out of three years. Seed weight

was signifìcantly reduced'in jnfested subpìots of Tara peas in one year.

Because aphjd numbers were low and generaìly occurred later than at

flowerjng or pod initiation in Century peas, no yìeld losses due to pea

aphids occurred in th'is cult'ivar ìn any of the tests. However, I inear

regressìon of seed weight over aphìd densjty ind'icated that, of the

cultivars tested, Century js most susceptible to ìncreasing aphid

numbers. Trapper seed weìght was least related to aphid densjty despite

the relat'ively high numbers of pea aphids occurring on thjs cultjvar.

In laboratory studies pea aphids had the greatest 'intrinsic rates

of natural increase, F*, on the cultivar Trapper and the smallest on the

cultivars T'ipu and Century. Ten days after infestation, the most

antjxenosjs resistance was expressed by the cultivar T'ipu, and the least

by Trìumph. After 20 days, Trjumph stiìl was most preferred by the

aphid" Trapper appeared somewhat tolerant of the effects of pea aphid

feed i ng .

- 1'l
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 The Probl em

l^ljth declìning Canadian Wheat Board payments to producers over the

last several years, praìrie farmers have increased production of crops

not marketed by the Board (Anonymous, 1984a). One such crop is field

peas, Pìsum sat'ivum 1., wh'ich has quadrupìed in area of production in

l'lanitoba in the last l0 years (Anonymous, 1985a, 1987a).

The main insect pest of field peas'in Manjtoba ìs the pea aphìd,

Acyrthosjphon pjsum (Harrìs) (Anonymous, 1986) " in Manitoba, economic

thresholds have been establ ished for this pest (Maìteki and Lamb,

1985a), but these were determined onìy for the commoniy grown cultìvar

Century. Several new field pea cultivars have recently been released

that outyield Century (Aìi-Khan, i973, 1978, 1980, 1982). Increased pea

aphid densities have been reported on one of these newer cultivars

(Maìteki et al ., 1986), and there is speculat'ion that aphid control 'is

more I ikely to be required on cultivars susta'ining high aphìd

populat'ions (Lamb and Maiteki, 1985). Horvever, no research has been

conducted comparing pea aphìd densities and their impact on various pea

cultivars in Manitoba.

1"2 0bjectives of the Study

The objectives of this research project were:

I " To determjne if djfferent fieìd pea cult'ivars consistently

support different densities of pea aph'ids in Manìtoba pea fìelds.



to

or

2. To determine if there are

pea aphid feeding.

3. To determi ne the bases or

res'i stance of the cul t i vars .

2

any di fferences i n cul t i var reacti on

mechani sms of di fferenti al reacti ons

1"3 Benefits of the Research

The occurrence of different pea aphìd densities on djfferent

cult'ivars suggests that aphìd resistance factors may be present in

some pea cu'ltjvars. Host plant resjstance represents one of the most

cost effective means of pest control (Horber, r972), and examination of

the bases for variable aphid densities could djsclose sources of

resistance sujtable for incorporation 'into the genomes of ne!,J

cul tivars. Many exampl es of garden peas wjth varyìng degrees of

resjstance to pea aphìd have been found (Sear'ls, 1932; Malta'is, 1949;

Cartier, 1963; Bjntcl iffe and blratten, 1980; B'ieri et al ., l9B3). At

present pea aphìd control in l'lanjtoba 'is based entirely on pesticide

app'l ication (Anonymous, 1986). Util ization of aphìd resistant pea

cultivars could result in substantial savìngs 'in product'ion costs for

prai rìe farmers 
"

1"4 Thesis 0rgan'ization

Th js thes'is is a report of the research carried out 'in gro!'Jers'

fjelds throughout south central Manjtoba, in small field plots at the

Universjty of lllanitoba's Glenlea Research Station, and in a controlled

environment chamber at the un'iversity of Man'itoba, ldinnipeg, from Ìvtay

1984 to June 1987.



3

Chapter 2 'is a general rev j ew of the I 'iterature rel evant to the

research. Chapter 3 js a detajled presentation of the research project

organized jnto four sections, each describing one aspect of the

research and wni tten i n the styl e of manuscrì pts sui tabl e for

submission to sc'ientifjc journa'ls. Chapter 4 js an overall discussjon

of the research undertaken, and Chapter 5 summarizes the work and the

conclusions drawn from it"



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVI EI.I

2.1 F'iel d Pea Product'ion 'in Mani toba

2.1.1 Use and Importance of Field Peas

Field peas, !. satjvum, are an annual puise or edib'le graìn legume

crop. The main use of fjeìd peas in canada is in spìit pea and puree

soup manufacture. 0n the praìries, dried peas are also used to balance

low-protein animal feeds (Anonymous, 1984b). To a much lesser extent,

proteìn 'isolate, pea fibre and purified pea starch are also made from

field peas (NÍckeì, 1986).

Recentìy, a ìarge export market has been developed for Canadjan

field peas, and approximately three quarters of the canadian crop is
now exported as whole or sp] ìt peas (A1 i -Khan and Zjmmer, lg8g).

Canadjan field peas for human consumption are exported worìdwide,

reaching markets jn indja, Britain, cuba, columb'ia and Venezueìa, among

others" In 1986 the European Economic Communìty purchased sìgnìficant

quantities of Manitoba fjeld peas for anjmal feed (F. Baudette, Roy

Legumex Inc., St" Jean, MB, personaì communicatìon). In some years,

depending on markets, premiums may be paid to producers of'large-seeded

peas (K. Lyons, Newfield Seeds, Nipawin, sK, personal communicatìon)"

Field pea production in Canada js centered in the three praìrie

provìnces, with lllanitoba producing about 65% of the total Canadian

harvest (Anonymous, 1984a). The area so!,Jn to peas in Manjtoba jncreased

steadiìy from 15,400 ha jn 1976, w'ith a cash value of $4"2 mjll.ion

(Anonymous, 1985a), to 64,800 ha in 1986, w'ith a cash value of $zz.r
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mi I I i on (Anonymous, 1982a) " In l9g5 the crop ranked ei ghth i n total
crop value to Manjtoba farmers (Anonymous, 19g5a).

2.1.? Field Pea Agronomy

Field peas are a cool season crop sjmilar to wheat .in days to
maturity; therefore, the crop can be grown in most agricuìtural parts

of the province (Anonymous, 1977). The prìncipal productjon areas are

located along and adjacent to the Red River valley, but expansion of
pea productjon to the north-west and Interlake regions of Manjtoba has

occurred (J. Rogaìsky, Manjtoba Dept" of Agrìculture, hlinn.ipeg, MB,

personal communicatìon) .

Young pea seedl ìngs are comparativeìy frost hardy (Anonymous,

1977) because they can regenerate from axillary buds below the sojl
surface. Thus ear]y planting is advised (Anonymous, l9g5b). planting

after May 25 is not recommended, because high temperatures, espec.iaììy

ìf they occur before full bloom, may decrease the number of pods, seed

s'ize, and yìeìd (Fletcher et al., 1965; Nonnecke et al., 1971).

Seed inoculat'ion with specific Rhizobium nodule-forming bacteria

i s advi sed (Anonymous, ig8sb) . Ni trogen ferti I .i zati on i s not

recommended, for jt may'interfere with nitrogen-fixing Rh.izobium ssp.

(Salisbury and Ross, 19zB), but field peas respond well to phosphorus

(Gubbel s et âl . , 1982) , potassi um, and sul phur ferti I ization
(Anonymous, 1985b) where deficjencjes occur.

Field peas are poor compet.itors wjth weeds, and prompt weed

control is essential for maximum yìeìds (Anonymous, lglT)" Aschochyta

b'l ight caused by the fungus Mvcosphaerel I a pi nodes (Berkeì ey and

Bìoxam) vest. is the most common disease of field peas .in western
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Canada (Zìmmer, 7978; Martens et al., 1984). In some years bacter.ial

blight and root rots may also damage pea pìants (Martens et al., igg4).

Pì anti ng peas once j n a fi ve year crop rotati on and the use of

pedìgreed seed that has been treated with an appropriate fungìcide are

recommended to mjnjmize losses from djsease (Anonymous, rg77).

The pea aphìd, A. pisum, is the most important insect pest in

Manitoba pea fieìds (Lamb and Majtek'i, 1985). Threshold levels of this
jnsect jn Manitoba jn century fie'ld peas are 2 to 3 aphids per zo cm

plant tip at flowering (Maìtekì and Lamb, l9g5a). Recommended

jnsecticides for A. pisum control in pea fields are dimethoate at

204 g a.ì./ha or malathion at 700 g a.i"/ha (Smìth et al", 1986).

Peas are harvested when they are mature and hard in the pod

(Anonymous, 1977). Del ayed harvestì ng may resul t i n excessj ve shel I i ng

(Al'i-Khan and Zimmer, 1989), and seed ross through lodg.ing,

germìnatjon, 0F decay in the field (Johnston and Sanderson, 1975), as

well as reduced cookjng quality (Gubbels et al., lgg5)" Green peas are

suscept'ibìe to bleachìng and should be harvested early, using a

recommended dessicant jf necessary (Anonymous, tgg4b).

2.1.3 Field Pea Gultivars

Yel I ow-seeded cul ti vars are preferred for the soup ì ndustry

(Anonymous, 1977). century, Tara, and ripu are yellow-seeded fìeld pea

cultivars recommended in Manjtoba for soup production (Anonymous,

1982). 0f these, the large-seeded century, l'icenced in 1960, js the

most popu'l ar cul ti var grorvn i n Man'itoba (Anonymous, igg4b) , wì th an

average yield or 2,416 kg/ha 'in four years of tests in the province

(Anonymous, 1986). Tara, l icenced 'in 1978, 'is a medium-seeded d.impìed
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cultìvar, with powdery mildew resjstance and average yìe1ds 1B% greater

than those of century (A1i-Khan, r97a). T'ipu, a iarge-seeded cultivar

I icenced in 1985, is a sem'i-leafless pea possessing normal stl'puìes but

with leaflets reduced to tendrils. Similar jn yieìd to Century, Tipu js

superi or j n standi ng abì I i ty, has more un'iform dryi ng character j st'ics

than century (Aì i -Khan, 1986) , and the canopy has good i nsecti ci de

penetrat'ion propertjes (Anonymous, 1987b).

Other fjeld pea cultjvars grown are Trapper, Lenca, and Triumph.

Trapper, ljcenced in I970, has small, yêllow seeds and is common'ìy

grown for livestock meal; it'is the second most commonìy grown field
pea in Manjtoba (Anonymous, 1984b). Lenca js a medium-sized yeì'low-

seeded pea f icenced jn 1979 for the soup trade. it is not currentìy

recommended for Manitoba production but it is well adapted to eastern

canada, where it outyielded century by 1,9% in co-operat.ive tests (Al ì -

Khan, i980). Fìnaììy, Trìumph is a large-seeded green pea also used jn

the soup ìndustry and the onìy green coloured cultjvar recommended in

['lanjtoba (Anonymous, 1986)" Triumph ìs higher yielding than century but

is more susceptible to weathering and bìeaching (Anonymous, l9g4b).

Although most of the more recently released fjeld pea cultjvars

outyìe1d Century, h0 quantitative studies have been conducted to

determine comparative insect infestat'ion levels on these cultjvars ,or

to investìgate effects of the aph'id on djfferent pea cu]tivars.

2"2 The Pea Aphid

2"2"1 Geographical Distribution, Life Gycle, and Bjology

The pea aphìd, A. pisum, is cosmopoì ìtan in distribution,
occurring in every continent except Antarctìca (Eastop, 1966, l97l)" 0f
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Palaearctìc orìgin (Blackman and Eastop, 1985), it is thought to have

been jntroduced to North America from turope with clover and/or peas jn

the second half of the nineteenth century (Folsom, lg09), and was first
reported jn IllinojsiniSTS(Davis, 1915). Nearthe turn of the

century the aphìd was found near Ottawa, Ontario (Johnson, Ig00); thjs
js the first report of jts presence in canada. It is now wìde]y

distributed in Canada, ranging from the Atlantic to Pacific coasts 'in

areas wjth a temperate cljmate (Mackauer, 1971). It has been collected

as far north as Churchiì1, Man'itoba (58'47'N) (Robinson, 1979).

In canada, the pea aphìd is holocyc'lic or sexually reproductive,

overwintering as a dipìoìd egg on leaves and stems of alfalfa, clovers,

and perenniaì wìld legumes (Harper, 1975). The fundatrjx or stem-

mother, which emerges from the egg jn the spring, parthenogenetically

and viv'iparously produces a generation of daughters on the

overwì nteri ng host. The daughters ì n turn parthenogeneti cal ly and

v'ivìparous'ly produce apterous or alate (wingìess or winged) female

progeny. Alatae are produced in response to the stìmuli of declining

host quaìity (Kenten, 1955; sutherland, 1969a; Kennedy and Forsbrooke,

1972), and physìca] contact or crowding (Hille Ris Lambers, 1966;

Sutherland, i969b); their product'ion is also modifjed by maternal age

effects (Mackay and Lamb, 1979) and genetic dj fferences among

populations (Lamb and Mackay, 1979). The alate aphids m'igrate to other

hosts, jnclud'ing annual legumes such as fjeld peas, thus ensuring a

wide distribution (Cooke, 1963). 0n the summer hosts, many generatìons

of predomì nantly apterous femal es are parthenogeneti ca] ìy and

viv'iparously produced. In the autumn reduced photoperiod and declining

temperatures (Kenten, 1955; Lees, 1966; Lamb and poi ntì ng , lglz; l,Jard
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et ô1., 1984) stimulate parthenogenetic females to produce a s'ingìe

sexual generat'ion composed of oviparae or sexual females and males.

These sexualss mate and the oviparae ìay eggs on the winter host, thus

compl eti ng the I 'ife cycì e (Lees, 1961) "

A clone is understood to be the offspring produced through

parthenogenesis by a s'ingle fundatrix and any subsequent viv'iparous

generatìons (Mackauer, 1973). Thus the clonal descendents of a single

fundatrix show I'ittle variabl'lity since they are geneticaììy identical

(Bìackman, I979), and, ìf subjected to unchangìng env'ironments, tend to

remain constant over many generatìons. Cartier (1957) found ìn the

laboratory that two pea aphjd clones majntained stable but d'ifferent

mean adult weights over 44 generations. However, pea aphjd fundatrices

are the products of fertilized eggs, and there may be considerable

genetic heterogeneity among them (Lees, 1966; Neiman, lgTl). Field

populations are generally composed of descendents of many fundatrices,

that is, made up of many clones" The bio'log'ical responses of sing'le

cl ones are not necessarì'ly the same as those of the popu'l ati on as a

whole (Lamb and Mackay, i983; Subasinghe, 1983).

The six main pea aphìd morphs -- fundatrix, apterous or alate

v'iv'ipara, apterous ovipara, and apterous or alate male -- vary somewhat

ìn appearance, notabìy jn the presence or absence of wjngs and in body

shape and size. The general body form jn both w'inged and wing]ess

morphs is elongate and fusiform" Average body dimensions of alatae are

4.5 by 1.5 mm, while apterae are about 5 mm by 1.6 mm (Folsom, 1909).

In general, âlì morphs are light to dark green jn colour. Pea aphid

eyes are red and prominent, and antennae are lìghter coloured than the

body. Joints are darker than the rest of the long conspicuous legs
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(Fol som, 1909). Davjs (1915) gives a complete descrìption of pea aphìd

morphs 'in North Amerì ca.

In Europe, the pea aphid occurs as a green and a red form

(Markkuìa, 1963). Harper et al" (1978) reported only the green form of

A. pi sum occurring in North Amerjca. However, the red form was

collected from alfalfa in the field in Maryland'in i979 and subsequent

years (Kugler and Ratcliffe, 1983). The potentìal of the pea aphid red

form as a pest in North America may be greater than that of the green

form" This type varies sìgnjficantly from the green form in such

b'ioìogìcal attributes as fecundìty, total number of alatae produced,

searching behavìour (Lowe and Taylor, 1964), response to d'isturbance

(Mü'ìì er, 1983) , and response to al fal fa cul t'ivars (Lowe and Tayì or,

re64) "

The pea aphid has four nymphal instars (Folsom, 1909; Davìs,

1915). Temperature is one of the princìpaì factors affecting the

duration of development from birth to adult (Kilian and Nielson, r97l;

Hutch'ison and Hogg, 1984). Temperature thresholds for development of

each instar vary wìth locatjon (Campbell et al. , 1974); however, Lamb

et al. (1987) found that variation 'in developmentaì parameters may be

greater among cl ones wi th i n popul at i ons than among popuì at i ons

collected from djstant locations. Mjnjmum and maximum developmenta'l

thresholds are about 2"4'C (Hutchjson and Hogg, 1984) and 25" to 30"C

(Sìddìquì et ôl ., 1973), respectively" There appear to be no

deleterious effects on development of A" pjsum in temperature ranges

from 10" to 26'C (Campbeìl and Mackauer, 1975; Bierj et al., lgg3).

Length of pre-reproduct'ive period varies with degree of

temperature fluctuation (sjddiqui et al ", 1973), aphid clone (Frazer,
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I972), al ary morph (Hutchi son and Hogg, 1984), and host pl ant

(Mackauer, 1973; Bierj et al., 1983). Times from birth to adult in the

laboratory at 19"-?0'c vary from 6.2 days for aphìds feeding on faba

bean (Frazer, 1972), to 7.6 days for those feedjng on alfalfa (campbeìì

and Mackauer, 1975), to 8.3 days for those feeding on peas (Hutchison

and Hogg, 1984). Time from bìrth to reproductjon was reported to be 8.4

days (Sjddjqui et al., 1973) and 9.0 days (Cartier, 1960) for aphìds

feedjng on pea cuìtivars. Harrington (1941) reported a 6.6 day period

to reach adult status and a 7.4 day perìod to ach'ieve reproductìve

ability for the pea aphid on a pea cultivar. In the field, ân aphid

clone from Kamloops, Brjtish columbia, had a mean pre-reproductive

period of 72"3 days feeding on alfalfa (campbell and Mackauer, lgll).
In l.l'iscons'in, time to fìrst reproduct'ion of the pea aphid grown on

alfalfa out of doors was 12.5 days for spring apterae and 7.5 days for

apterae mon'itored ìn the summer (Hutch'ison and Hogg, 1984) .

Fecund i ty al so vari es wi th temperature, !{ì th a maxì mum number of

nymphs produced at about l5'C (Siddiqu'i et al ", 1973; Bieri et âl.,
1983) " Fecund'ity of A" pisum on a pea cultivar near Lennoxvììle,

Quebec, llas 66 nymphs at mean August temperatures of 16.5"c and 35

nymphs at mean October temperatures of 12.8"C (Sharma et â1., lg74).

Fecund i ty al so vari es wj th photoperi od ( Sharma et âl . , lg73 ) , morph

(Mackay and l'lell'ington, 1975), aphid clone, and host plant. Markkula

and Roukka (1970) reported four pea aph'id clones to have B0 to 100

progeny per femaìe on two pea cu]tivars, and less than l0 per female

nymphs each on red clover, while two other clones exhibjted the

opposite trend in fecundìty. These authors al so reported average

numbers of descendents of one pea aph'id clone varyìng from fewer than
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five to about 50 per female on 16 dìfferent pea cuìtivars (Markkula and

Roukka, 1971).

Under laboratory condit'ions reproductive rate increases rapìdly to

a maximum, which occurs about one third of the way through the

reproducti ve peri od, and then graduaì 'ly decl 'ines as adul ts age

(Hutch'ison and Hogg, 1984) . The post-reproducti ve period j s extreme'ly

varjable 'in length (Campbe'll and Mackauer, 1977). At a constant

temperature of 19.7'C, an A. pisum clone grow'ing on alfalfa had a mean

reproductìve period of 19.4 days, a post-reproductive period of 9.8

days, and a'lìfespan of 38.2 days (Campbell and Mackauer, Ig77).

The number of generations of pea aphid in the field varies from 14

to 28 'in Cal'iforn'ia (Cooke, 1963) ; 13 generations per year were

recorded in Indiana (Davìs, 1915), and 6 or 7 generations jn the

northerly 1atìtudes of F'inland (Markkula, 1963). In t,ljsconsin, A. p'isum

produces 7 to I generations a year on peas in late sprìng and summer

(Harrington, 1941).

Djfferences in 'l ife cycle, growth rates, fecundìty and longevity

on various host plants have led to the recognition of several biotypes

or physio'logìca'l races of A. pisum (Cartier, 1957, 1959, 1963; Neiman,

1971; Kjljan and N'ielson, I977; Frazer, 1972; Mackauer, 1973; Auclair

and Srivastava, L977; Webster and Inayatuì1ah, 1985) " Neiman (1971)

tested 34 parthenogenetic clones of pea aph'id and assigned them to

eight b'iotypes and two feedjng complexes on the basis of feeding

response. Popuìat'ions from warmer U.S. regions were found to withstand

higher temperatures than popuìat'ions from cooler regions (Kiì ian and

Njel son , I97l) .
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tastop (1972) went so far as to suggest that A. pisum should

perhaps be subdjvjded ìnto many subspecies on the basis of biotype host

range. However, as Frazer (1972), Mackauer (lgi3), and subasìnghe

(i983) po'inted out, jn areas of holocycly b'iotypes are ephemeral ,

selected for and existing onìy through the summer period. Subasinghe

(1983) found as great a varjation in aphid response to different host

pìants in any single field as had been reported between c'lones hav'ing

djverse geograph'ic orìgins; further, he found no relationship between

responses of cl ones to d'ifferent host pì ants 'in one year and the.ir

responses to the same host p'lants jn another year. There also appears

to be no b'iochemjcal evidence for the existence of pea aphid biotypes.

In an enzyme anaìysis, little electrophoretic variat'ion was found among

seven pea aphid clones, some of whjch had been characterjzed as

djstjnct biotypes (Simon et al., 1982).

2.2.2 Host Plant Selection and Host Range

Because of the low flight speeds of alate aphids, ôir movement

determines the directjon of the'ir flìght and the djstance travelled

(Johnson, 1955; Dixon, 1971). Aphids are ìike'ly to be carrjed to high

altjtudes and subsequentìy brought to near ground level almost entirely

by atmospherjc cjrculation (Dixon, lgTl). However, fl ight in'itiatjon is
in response to reception of the short wave lìght radìation of the sky,

whjle flìght terminatjon of low fìying aphìds is jn response to ìonger

wavelengths reflected by the ground and an optomotor reaction provoked

by obiects loom'ing up along the path of the fìyìng aphid (Kennedy et

â1", 1961).
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Foliage colour may ìnfluence initial selectjon of host pìants by

aphids. In Wjsconsìn, cann jng pea cult jvars with yeìlowjsh fo'l ìage were

not as heavjly infested by A. pisum as greener cult'ivars (Searls, Lg3?,

1935). Kennedy et al. (1961), on the other hand, reported that some

specì es have a phototact j c preference for the yeì I owest fo'l 'iage.

Yellow-coloured foliage was noted to influence positiveìy the alightìng

response of migrant pea aphids, wjth mjgrants and colonies beìng least

abundant on a pea cultjvar wjth deep green foliage (Cart'ier, 1963)"

There is no publìshed method of distjnguìshing preferred from non-

preferred pea p1 ant hosts of the pea aphid on the basi s of

morphologicaì characteristics of the plants (Packard, i941). The deep

green-foì'iaged pea cultivar descrjbed by Searls (1935) as being

preferred by pea aphìds js a dwarf pea wìth short, thick'internodes and

1arge, fleshy leaves" Markkula and Roukka (i97i), however, found fewer

aphids on short cultjvars" At early pea growth stages, cartier (1963)

found that increased plant height has a barrier effect that favours

hìgher initial jnfestation by mìgrants. At full growth, however,

increased pìant height may reduce ensujng aphid populat'ions because

tal I er stems, I onger ì nternodes, and I ess dense fo'l i age j ncrease

exposure to inclement weather and natural enemies.

The landìng of aphids on host pìants appears to be based on trial
and error; host selection is a matter of staying or 'leavìng (Kennedy

and Forsbrooke, 1972). If they do not like the host, aphids wìlì leave

and I and 'i ndi scrimì nately somewhere el se. The greater number on

preferred hosts ìs not, therefore, due to more landìng, but rather to

fewer leaving (Mul1er, 1958; Kennedy et al., l96t). Non-hosts are most

often rejected after a brief probe which penetrates perìphera'l cell
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Forsbrooke, I972) which are the usual

and Kjnsey, 1968).
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phloem sjeve tubes (Kennedy and

feeding sìtes (Lowe, 1967; McLean

The selection of hosts by phytophagous 'insects ìs governed by the

presence or absence of non-nutritional stìmul atory or deterrent

secondary plant compounds (Fraenkeì, 1969) and by the nutritjonal

status of the host plant (Kennedy, 1958). Aìthough some legumes possess

secondary compounds that may 'infl uence host sel ecti on by 'insects

(Loper, 1968; I,Jegorek and Krzymanska, 1970; Dreyer et al ., lg8S, l98Z),

I j ttl e bi ochemi cal analys ì s has been undertaken on the secondary

compounds of peas that may act as select'ive cues for pea aph'ids.

Auclair and Cartier (i960) reported an absence of toxic substances in

two non-preferred pea cultivars tested.

Preferred hosts of the pea aphid are genera'l1y nutrìtionalìy

superior to non-preferred pìants, especìally in nitrogenous compounds

such as amino acid concentrations and balance (Aucìair and Cartier,

1960; Auclaìr, 1976). A. o'isum requires the usual l0 amjno acids needed

by ìnsects (House, 1966), p'lus cysteine, along wjth an optìmum level of

sucrose, V'itamins and mjnerals for surv'ival and development (Aucìaìr,

1969; Srjvastava and Auclaìr, I974, 1975). In multìple chojce tests,

pea aph i ds sel ected , fed oñ , and col on i zed d'i ets that were

nutritionaìly superior (Auc'lair, 1965, 1969). 0n these diets their

rates of growth, reproductjon, and survival were higher than on less

adequate dj ets.

A. pisum preference for succulent fo'lìage has been noted by

Searls (1935), but another study reported reduced numbers of aph'ids on

highly succulent garden peas produced under hìgh moisture and reduced
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1 lght cond'i ti ons (Barker and Tauber, i954) . However, thi s reduced

number of aphids caused more iniury to the succulent plants than did

hìgher numbers of aphids on well d'ifferentjated plants produced under

normal growth condit'ions. Observation of increased injury may have

given rise to the genera'l belìef that highly succulent plants favour

pea aphid colonizat'ion and growth (Barker and Tauber, 1954).

Pea aphìds respond negatìveìy to gravity; the pea aph'id's most

common feedìng site js the pìant terminal down to about the fourth

internode from the pìant tip (Kennedy, 1958). There is a net upward

movement as pìants senesce (Lowe, 1971)" Apterae prefer feeding on'leaf

and terminal abaxial surfaces (Mü1ìer, 1984).

Patch (1938) l'isted 58 plant species in 23 genera as known hosts

of the pea aphid world-w'ide and all belong to the Leguminosae. A. pjsum

is cons'idered to be olìgophagous and monoecìous, with no regular

alternation of summer and winter hosts (Eastop, I97?; Blackman and

Eastop, 1985; but see also tvans and Gyrìsco, 1956) " Under dry

conditjons the aphid has been reported on the crucifer Capsella bursa-

pastoris (1") l'ledjc. (Davìs, 1915; Blackman and tastop, 1985). In

Manjtoba, the pea aphid has been reported on Lathyrus odoratus 1.,

Medjcago satjva 1., Mel'ilotus alba Medic., [. officjnaljs (1.) pa'ì.l.,

l. sat'ivum (Robinson and Bradley, 1968), and Vicia faba L. (Hanec,

1e7s) "

In both Europe and North Amerìca, A. pisum exists as a complex of

popul at'ions with several djfferent host pì ant preferences (Eastop,

1966). Legumes that are the most wjdely distributed in an area tend to

be the most favoured food (Dudley and Bronson, i952). The prìmary hosts

of the pea aphid jn Canada are alfalfa and clover (Beirne, IïTZ). In
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F'inl and, peas and red cl over are the ch'ief hosts of A. p'isum (Markkuì a

and Roukka, 1971). Peas and alfalfa are the main hosts of the aphìd in

the Pacjfic Northwest (Cooke, 1963).

2.?.3 Population Dynamics of the Pea Aphid

Perenn'i al I egumes such as al fal fa and cl over species are the

centers of pea aphid infestatìons early in the season (Russeì1, l9z4;

Cooke, 1963). As summer approaches, alatae emìgrate and begin infesting

annual legumes such as young field peas, usualiy ìn ìate May or earìy

June jn Manitoba (Lamb and l'la'itek'i , 1985)" A. pjsum popuìatjons remajn

low in Manitoba throughout June, but increase rapidiy in July when the

crop is flowering and producing pods, and peak 'in the latter half of

July or jn early August when pod maturatjon occurs (Maìteki et â1.,

1986). Thereafter, populations on peas decrease rapìdly as aphjds dje

0r m'igrate back to alfalfa. This left-skewed population curve of pea

aphids in Manitoba fìe1d peas (Lamb and Maiteki, 1985) is s'imilar to
that reported for A. p'i sum stud'ies on green peas i n l,lashi ngton state

(Yencho et al., 1986).

l.Jithin 'ind'ividual fields, pêô aphid densjties may vary

tremendously temporaì'ly and spatìaìly. Incoming aìatae are often more

abundant in the outer rows or w'indward edges of crops than nearer the

center (Johnson, i955; Lewjs, 1969), 0F'in the lee of shelterìng

vegetat'ion or fences (Lewis, 1965, 1966, 1969). Population 'increase

within a field may be extreme'ly rapìd (Glasgow, 1939; Mackauer, l97l).

In Manjtoba, 7 to l5-fold increases in popuìat'ion levels occurred 'in

pea fields in a 2 week period (Maìtekì and Lamb, 1985a).
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Aphid popuìatjons are susceptìb1e to stormy weather, partìcuìarìy

high winds, heavy rain and hail (Bakker and Robinson, Ig75; l.lalker et

â1., 1984). However, if favourable weather and host plant condjtjons

occur after the disturbance, populations may rebound to levels s'imilar

to or greater than before (Russeìì, 1924).

Vari ous factors contrì bute to the drast i c popuì at j on decl j ne of

A. oisum jn mid to late summer. These include migration (Hutchìson and

Hogg, i985), pathogens (Yencho et al., 1986), predators, and parasites

(McDonald and Harper, 1978).

Emìgratìon from fields has been associated with deterioratìng

nutrìtional value of the host p'lant (Kennedy and Forsbrooke, lgTZ),

crowding (Lees, 1966; Sutherland, 1969b), and harvest of the crop

(Cooke, 1963). However, m'igrat'ion from an area is much more difficult
to quantify than migration to an area, since not all alatae produced in

a popul at'ion emìgrate (e.g. Shaw, 1970), and the exact role that

m'igration p'lays 'in most populat'ion decl'ines is uncertain"

Di seases of fungal or bacter j al ori g i n may k'i 1 
'l enormous numbers

of aphids in a short time (cooke, 1963). The entomophthora fungus

Eryn'ia neoaphjdius Rem. and Henn. (= Entomophthora aphjdis Hoff.) js
one of the most important natural enemjes of the pea aphid (Hutchison

and Hogg, 1985). Aphìd mortality due to fungaì disease'is jncreased by

tvarm, humid weather, whjch promotes fungal growth and development

(Rockwood, 1950; MacLeod, 1955; Cooke, 1963).

The most common insect predators of pea aphìds are coccjnelids,

syrphids, chrysopids, and nab'ids (Fluke, 1,925; Gyrìsco, 1958; Cooke,

1963; Harper , 197?, Neuenschwander et al . , 1975; Harper and Lì I ìy,

1982). There are four natjve and two introduced hymenopterous parasites
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of the pea aphid in canada (Mackauer, r971). Predators and parasìtes

decrease pea aphid popuìations jn certain circumstances (Neuenschwander

et al., 1975; McDonald and Harper, I97B; Karner and Mangììtz, lg85),

but may be'incapabìe of keepìng A. pisum densities low for any ìength

of time (Campbeì.l, L926; Cooke, 1963; Frazer and Gilbert, I9l6).

2"2"4 Economjc Importance

The pea aphìd js a serious economic pest of alfalfa in the Un'ited

states and causes losses estjmated at $60 mill jon in some years

(Carnahan et al ., i963). In Canada, A. p'isum js cons'idered a rare pest

of dryland alfalfa or red clover gro!ì,n for hay (Mackauer, Igll), but

may be more of a problem on irrìgated alfalfa or alfalfa grown for

dehydration (Harper and Lilly, 1966).

The greatest losses from th'is aphìd in canada anise from its
attacks on cannìng, processing and fjeld peas. In 1899 and 1900,

A. pisum caused consjderable damage to the pea crops ìn Quebec and the

Atlantic provinces (Hewìtt, l9l2) and has been recorded as being

jnjurious to peas in many local jtjes in North America s'ince then

(Davìs, 1915; cooke, 1963). in the Annapoljs valìey of Nova scotia and

j n southern Quebec , pea aph i d damage requ'i res the regu'ì ar appl i cat j on

of insect'icides (Mackauer, 1971). Economic thresholds were surpassed in

2 of 3 years in a survey of pea aphjds jn Manjtoba fjeld pea fjelds

(t'laiteki et al., 1986).

2.2.5 P'lant Injury Due to Pea Aphid Feeding

Pea aphìd injury to plants does not include acute stigmonose, that

necrotìc spotting of pìants (Harrington et al., 1943); instead,]S,
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injury is confined to sap wìthdrawal from Ieaves, stems, blossoms and

pods (Gyrisco, 1958). This sap withdrawal affects growth directly by

removal of photosynthate available for plant productjon and ìndirectly

by I oss of potentì al productì on resul ti ng from I ost ti ssue (Barì ow

et al., 1977). In one study the pea aphid reduced the relative growth

rate of new tissue by as much as 118% following a 10 day feed'ing period

by 50 aphids per plant (Barìow and Messmer, 1982).' Plants we'ighed

less after 10 days than at the start of the experiment. In another

study, the daily ingestion rate of one average aduìt pea aph'id was

about 8% of the daiìy net prìmary productìon of a pea seedlìng (RandoÌf

et al., 1975). Pea aphid feeding reduces plant dry weight and

carbohydrate and protein content of pea tissue (Barlow et al. , 1977),

but not the protejn content of pea seeds (Maiteki and Lamb, 1985b;

Yencho et al ., 1986).

Pea aph'id feedìng may cause morpholog'icaì changes in the pìant.

Apìcaì meristems, upon whjch aphids concentrate, may become permanentìy

shrivelled and malformed under heavy feeding pressure (Harrìngton,

1941). In the field, p'lants are stunted, wilted, and chlorot'ic (Harper,

1979). Plants are often covered with sticky honeydew (Gyrisco, lg58),

the presence of which may promote fungal growth (l'lenke, 1953) " At h'igh

aphìd densitìes there 'is a decrease jn the reducing actìv'ity of

Rhjzobium bacteria by as much as 86%, as well as decreased nodule

weight and number (Sirur and Barìow, 1984). Direct feeding on pods may

cause them to curl, shnink, and only partially fjll; such peas have low

market value and may not thresh out jn the combjne (Dudiey and Bronson,

1952) " Often, ìnfested fields do not mature un'iformly, as aphjd-induced

stress may hasten pea maturatjon in heavi'ly infested areas (Yencho
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et al., 1986). Seed quality may be affected, and tenderometer and sieve

size readings may be altered by A. pisum feeding (Yencho et al.,
1e86) 

"

As wel I as being loca'l photosynthate sinks, pea aphids are the

most important vectors of legume viruses (Swenson et al., 1954;

Hagedorn,, 1974). In 1980, tremendous losses in suscept'ib]e pea

cultjvars in Idaho were the result of an epìdemic caused by pea leaf

roll virus, not previously identifjed in the u.S. but transmjtted by

the pea aphid (sto1 tz and Foster, i984) . A. pi sum al so transm'its

verticill ium wilt. Thìs virus, the most destruct'ive d'isease of alfalfa

in turope, !'/as al so recentìy 'introduced into North Amerjca (Huang

et al ., 1983).

The ultimate amount of aphid damage to a crop varies wjth the

number of aph'ids'in the initjal infestation, the durat'ion and rapidity

of growth of the infestation (Maìtais, 1937; Barlow and I'lessmer, 1982),

and the growth stage of the host pìant (Apabìaza and Robinson, 1967).

Pea crops can recover from A. pisum feeding if ìt occurs prìor to

flowering (Maitekì and Lamb, 1985b), âlthough Barlow et al . (1977)

found in a laboratory study that more than 2 adult aphids or 24 first
i nstar nymphs on a pea seedl i ng resu'l ted i n I oss of producti v'ity

greater than the compensatory abilìty of the p'lant. In Manitoba pea

fields, the flowering and podding stages are very susceptible to direct

feeding damage, with young pods being most susceptible (Maitekì and

Lamb, 1985b). simìlar'ly the worst damage to faba beans caused by Aphis

fabae Scop. occurs at the immature pod stage (Banks and Mccau'ley,

rs67).
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Earlier maturing pea cult'ivars general'ìy escape pea aph'id 'injury

to a greater extent than I ater maturì ng ones ( Fo'l som, i909; Cooke,

1963) " Temperature and other envi ronmental factors al so pl ay an

important role ìn the severity of A. pisum attack. Aphìd damage is

exacerbated by hot dry summers (Beirne, 1972); under these conditjons

pì ants are heat stressed and aphids may reproduce rapidly. Cool

temperatures may jnhibit aphjd development (Maìtaìs, 1937), but warm,

wet condit'ions can encourage entomophagous fungal growth (Rockwood,

1950). Peas grown on nutrient defjc'ient soils are ìnjured more severely

by the pea aphid than those grown on fertile sojls (Barker and Tauber,

leslb).

2"2.6 Pea Aphìd Contro'l

Control in Alberta pea fields is recommended when there are more

than 10 aphids per plant prior to first bloom (Harper, 1972). In

Manjtoba field pea crops, Maitek'i and Lamb (1985a) determined the

A. pisum econom'ic threshold to be 9 to 12 aphìds per s!,Jeep net sweep or

2 to 3 aphìds per 20 cm of pìant term'inal when the crop begins to

flower. tconomic thresholds for pea aphids jn green peas in Washington

state are cons'iderably lower than those of Maiteki and Lamb (1985a), ìn

part because control decisions for this crop must be made well before

harvest to compìy wìth required pre-harvest intervals for pestìcìde

appì ì cati on (Yencho et al . , 1986) "

Comparative yield alone may not be an accurate measure of the

abil ity of the pìant to w'ithstand aph'id attack (Harrington and Searls,

1940). Maitekj and Lamb (1985a) found that thousand seed weight rather

than yield t^las a more sensitive measure of the effect of A. pjsum on
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peas, especia'lly at low aphid densitjes. These authors found that the

number of seeds per unit area was unaffected by aphìd dens'itjes near

the economic threshold (Maiteki and Lamb, 1985a).

Chemjcal control js the most common pea aphìd control measure in

pea crops (Mackauer, !97I; Beirne, 1972). The only cuìtural practice

recommended for pea aphid control 'in l'lanitoba is early seed'ing of peas

(Anonymous, 1985b); the older the pìant is prior to'infestation the

better able it'is to withstand aphid jnjury (Barlow and Messmer, l9B2).

A thìrd method of pea aphìd control is by use of host pìant res'istant

crops" The use of resistant cultivars is the major means of A. p'isum

control i n al fal fa crops (Jenkì ns, 1979) , and has decreased yj el d

losses in peas (Harvey et al ", 1971).

2"3 Host Plant Resistance

2"3.1 Definitions

Resjstance of pìants to jnsect attack is composed of the herìtable

quaìitìes possessed by the pìant which cause'it to suffer less overall

loss than another plant subjected to the same level of attack (Painter,

1951; Beck, 1965) . Practjcaì ìy, a resi stant pl ant wi 1 I outyìeld a

susceptible one when under attack by the pest insect. Species non-

specifìc, partial resistance is the most frequent type of ìnsect

resjstance found in pìants (de Pont'i, 1983).

The majn mechanjsms of plant resistance are antibiosis,

antixenosis (non-preference), and tolerance (Paìnter, 1951). Antibiosis

results when factors exert an adverse influence on the growth and

survival of the pest by preventìng or hampering the insect's ljfe
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pattern (Paìnter, i951). Antixenosis (Kogan and 0rtman, 1978) results

when host characteristics and insect responses ìmpede the selection and

use of a part i cul ar pì ant for food, ovi posi ti on, and/or shel ter (Hedi n

et al. , 1977). Antjxenotic plants have some character that adverse'ly

affects an insect's behavioural response towards them. In both

ant'ib'iosjs and antìxenosìs, the resistance characters may be

morphologìcal , nutritional , 0F biochem'ical 'in nature (Russell, 1978) .

Tolerance does not affect insect biology; a tolerant pìant can support

an insect populat'ion with less loss of vìgor or reduction in yield

than an jntolerant one (Jones et al., i968).

2.3"2 Resistance of Plants to the Pea Aphìd

One of the fi rst publ i shed observatjons of resi stance to pea

aphìds was made by Russe'll (1924), who noted a fifteen fold decrease in

aphìd numbers jn Admiral as opposed to Advancers peas ìn the same field

and jn the same state of development. Since then many 'instances of

varyìng [. p'isum densities on djfferent cultivars have been reported

(Ridland and Berg, i981; Cuperus and Radcliffe, 1984); severaì of these

are cited jn the extensive bibìiography of Harper et al. (1978)"

The basis of these d'ifferent densities is most often antib'iosis

and/or antixenosjs. Tolerance resistance js involved to a much lesser

degree (Maxweìl et al., 1972), although Newman and P'imentel (1914)

found that in 3 of 1,250 pea races tolerance to pea aphid may be more

important than thei r antj bj oti c properti es "

txampl es of morphoì ogi caì resj stance mechani sms i ncl ude hi rsute or

g'landu'lar-haired cultivars; in many crops, such cultivars possess a

consjderable degree of insect antibiosis (Giìbert, 1971; Lampe, l9B2;
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Chìang and Norris, 1982; Stipanov'ic, 1983). Pea aphìds on gìandular-

haired Med'icago spp. are less I ìkely to survive, are less fecund, and

have slower nymphal development rates than those developìng on gìabrous

cul ti vars (Shade and Kì tch, 1983) .

Biochemical factors in alfalfa resistance include decreased total

auxi n content (Maxwe'll and Pai nter , 1962) , i ncreased 'intercel I ul ar

pectìn level s (Dreyer et al., 1987), and the presence of toxic

al kal oids (Dreyer et al . , 1985) and gìycosides (Krzymanska et âl . ,

1983). In peas, total and soluble n'itrogen levels and am'ino acid

concentrati ons are I ower i n resi stant than suscepti b'l e cul tj vars

([{aìtaìs and Auclair, 1957; Markkula and Roukka, l97l; Aucìair, 1976),

with sugar to n'itrogen ratjos up to 64% higher in resistant than

suscepti bl e cul t j vars (Ma'l tai s and Auc'l ai r, 1957) .

Criteria for evaluating resistance are based on the effect the

plant has on the insect and/or the effect the insect has on the plant

(Davis, 1985). Each of the three mechanjsms of resistance requires

djfferent evaluation methods. Mean relatjve growth rate (Leather and

Dixon, 1984), tìme to reproduction (Campbe'l I and Mackauer , Lg77),

fecundity per adult (Markku'ìa and Roukka, 1971), ìifespan (Newman and

Pimental , 1974), embryo number (Dewar, 1977), intrinsic rate of

increase (Hutchison and Hogg, 1984), and rate of honeydew deposition

(Eenink et al ", 1984) have all been used to measure antibiosjs

react i ons .

The minjmum data needed to evaluate aphìd response to a plant are

developmentaì period, fecundity, and adult survival (Bournov'iì'le,

1971). 0f these, time to reproduction and fecundìty have the greatest

ìmpact on subsequent population growth (Lewontin, 1965). However, jn
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one laboratory study there was only a 3% difference 'in tjme to
reproduct'ion of pea aphids on highly resistant versus highly

susceptìble pea cultivars, and the differences in thìs parameter may be

too small to be a practicaì measure of resjstance (Harrington, l94l).

Sj nce the earl ì est produced progeny contri bute most to a popul atì on,

the number of young produced jn a reproduct'ive period equal to the pre-

reproductive period has been used to determine intrins'ic rates of

natural i ncrease and generat'ion times for aphi ds (tlyatt and tüh j te,

1977 ). Measurement of adul t I ongevì ty may be confounded by

deterjorating host p'lant qual ìty and is often consjdered too time

consum'ing for use jn ìarge trials for resjstance. Alfalfa resjstance to

the pea aphid is more apparent when expressed by fecundity than by

adul t survi val ( Isaak et al " , 1963) .

Evaluation of a pìant's antixenotic effects on an aphid can be

made by examìning host selection and acceptance of cult'ivars by alate

aphids. This may be done by recording the number of alatae colonizìng a

plant (Cartjer and Paìnter, 1956)" Sjgnificant differences were found

between broad bean cultjvars both in number of alate A. fabae sett'ling

and the number remainìng when pìaced on the cultivars (Holt and

Wratten, 1986) 
"

Tolerance js measured by observation of plant response to h'igh

aphìd densities (Dobson and trlatts, 1957) . Pl ant damage ratìngs have

been used to assess tolerance resistance in different alfalfa (Jones

et al., 1968) and pea lines (Newman and Pimentel, L974).

Care must be taken with the methods used to evaluate host pìant

resistance.Often, test plants used are'in the seedling stage; however,

the levels of resistance jn seedlìngs may be lower than that in mature
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pì ants (Lowe, 1978; Bieri et al . , 1983), and resì stance may be

underestjmated. The use of excised leaves rather than whole plants may

(Muìler, 1958) or may not (Thomas and Sorenson, 1971) affect resistance

expressìon. Even the size of pots jn which the p'lants are grown

affects resjstance levels (Dewar, 1977).

2"3.3 Factors Affecting Expression of Resistance

Those factors that affect plant and aphid bìo'ìogy may aìso affect

expression of host pìant resistance. Aphìd clones may vary in their

abil ity to colonjze a host (Dunn and Kempton, 1972); however they

generaì1y respond similarly to a range of levels of resìstance; that

is, all clones exhibit their poorest performance on the most resistant

cult'ivars (Cartier and Paìnter, 1956). Temperature affects resistance

and confounds'its expression" Resistance of alfalfa to pea aphìds 'is

reduced as temperatures decrease ( Isaak et al . , 1963; Karner and

Mangìitz, 1985).Age, growth stage, and vigor of plants jnfluence thejr

resi stance to i nsects (Aucl ai r, 1966) . Several sci enti sts have found

that rates of aphìd development and reproduction vary inversely with

the age of tissues on which the aph'ids feed (Aucla'ir, 1966; Lowe, 1978;

Bintcl jffe and l.Jratten, 1980). Unknown phys'io1og'ica'l changes occurrìng

in blossoming and frujting pea p'lants may cause varjat'ions in aphid

response to resjstance (Harrington et al., 1943).

As well as significant djfferences in pea resistance exist'ing

between cultjvars and plants of djfferent ages, signìt"'icant differences

have been found between plants within cultivars (Dewar, 1977). tlhjle

humìd'ity may not dìrectly affect res'istance (lsaak et al ., 1963),

sìgnificant humjdity by temperature, aphid clone by temperature (lsaak
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et al ., 1963), and cult'ivar by clone interactions (l'larkkuìa and Roukka,

I97l) have been found in resjstance expression.

2.3.4 Breed'ing for Host Plant Res'istance

In order to 'incorporate resistant germplasm into a pìant genome,

three conditjons must exist (Bel'lotì and Byrne, 1979); there must be a

genet i c source of res i stance to the pest , an effi cì ent and rel j abl e

resistance evaluation scheme must be developed, and breedìng methods to
'incorporate res'istance jnto a commercìaììy acceptabìe cult'ivar must

exi st 
"

Incorporatìng resìstance characters into a pìant utilìzes the same

breeding techniques as are used to deve'lop any agronomic character

(Dahms, 1972). The cann'ing pea cult'ivar Laurìer, which supported 56%

fewer aphids than Perfectjon, was bred jn six generations by sìngle

pìant selectjon (Maltais, 1949).

In a few cases, the genetìc basis of resistance has been

determined. In certain al fal fa cultivars single domjnant genes ìmpart

resistance to A. pisum (Glover and Stanford, 1966). Incorporatìng

single domjnant resjstance genes into pìant genomes ìmparts monogenic

or vertical resistance, whjch tends to be h'ighly spec'ific and very

effect'ive against some species or populations of jnsects but not others

(Gould, 1983) "

Res i stance of I ettuce, Lactuca Spp . , access i ons to ì eaf aph'ids 'i s

governed by additive genes (Een'ink and Dieleman, 1982). Such add'itìve

genes can be accumulated 'into breedìng ì ines to deveìop po'lygenìc or

horjzontal resistance, which is non-spec'ific and may be effective

against a range of spec'ies (Van der Plank, 1975). At present, the
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usef u'l I j fe of an i nsect pest-res i stant cul ti vari s est imated to be

about l0 years (Horber, I972). If the combined components of res'istance

are based on djfferent mechanjsms and come from d.ifferent backgrounds,

thejr accumulatjon could increase the level and durab'i'lìty of a

resistant cultivar (Dahms, 1972; Eenink and D1eleman, 1982).
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CHAPTER 3

EXPERI I'IEI{TAL PROGRAI'I
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Section I

Seasonal 0ccurrence of the Pea Aphid, Acyrthosjphon pjsum

(Harris) (Homoptera: Aphid'idae), on Cult'ivars of Field Peas in

I'lanitoba and lts Effect on Pea Growth and Yie'ld.

ABSTRACT

Pea aphid, Acyrthos'iphon pjsum (Harris), populations were sampled

through the summer of 1984 on five cultjvars and in 1985 and 1986 on six

cultjvars of field peas, Pisum sat'ivum 1", grown in field p'lots in
southern l'lan'itoba. Patterns of pea aphid popul at'ion growth were

generally sìmjlar among cultìvars in any one year. Aphid populations on

all cultivars jn all years rema'ined relat'ively'low untjl mid-Juìy, then

jncreased rapìdly, peaked at about the begìnnìng of August, and declined

sharp'ly to low levels in late August. Consistent differences in aphìd

popu'lation densitjes were found among cultivars; the lowest densitjes

were found on the cult'ivars Century and Tìpu, and the highest densities

on Trìumph or Trapper. Pea aphid feeding was not consistent'ly

detrimental to any yield parameters except 1000 seed weìght. In l9B4

Triumph and Tara, and jn 1985 Triumph had significantly decreased 1000

seed weìghts i n pl ots j n wh j ch aphid densi t'ies h,ere not control I ed.

Differences in the abundance of the aphid among cultivars were not

reflected ìn their yield responses. Over three years the regression

I jne of Century seed weight and aphid densities rr,,as signì f icantly

steeper than those of Trapper, Lenca, 0F Tara. Trapper tJas Ieast

affected by aphid feeding.
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1. Introduct'ion

The pea aphìd, Acyrthosiphon pjsum (Harris), is a pest of 'legumes

across North America. There have been numerous studies of pea aphid

abundance in and damage to alfalfa, Medicago sativa L. (Hobbs et al.,

1961; Cooke, 1963; Harper and Lìlìy, 1966; Cuperus et al", 1982; Cuperus

and Radclìffe, 1984). Fewer studies have jnvestigated A. pjsum on peas

P'isum sativum L. (Barker and Tauber, 1951b; Cooke, 1963; Barìow et al.,

1977; Maiteki and Lamb, 1985a, l985b; Yencho et al., 1986), even though

pea aphìd control requires the reguìar appljcation of jnsecticides 'in

peas grown for processing and canning (Mackauer,1971). A.p'isum numbers

surpassed the economic threshold in most commercjal Manjtoba field pea

crops surveyed over a three year period (Maitekì et al., 1986) "

Manjtoba is the second largest producer of fieìd peas in Canada,

wjth a total of 74,000 ha seeded to fieìd peas ìn this province jn 1987

(Ai i -Khan and Zimmer, 1989). Although economic thresholds have been

established for the pea aphid jn Manitoba (Maiteki and Lamb, l9B5a),

these thresholds are based on the activities of A. pjsum on the cultivar

Century onìy. Several cultivars have recentìy been regìstered whìch

outyìeld Century (Ali-Khan, 1973, 1978, 1980, 1982). However, pêâ aphid

densjt'ies greater than those occurring on Century occur on at least one

of these newer reg'istered cultivars, Trapper (Maiteki et al., l986).

speculat'ion has arisen that pea aphìd control is more ìikely to be

requìred in fields of Trapper than those of Century (Lamb and Maiteki,

1985), but no comparat'ive studies have yet been undertaken to determ'ine

pea aph'id densities on different field pea cultivars jn Manitoba.
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The objectives of this invest'igatìon were to determine if different

field pea cult'ivars consistently support different densjties of pea

aphids in Manitoba and to determine the effects of natural jnfestations

of A. pisum on the yield components of pea cult'ivars in the field.

2. ìlateri a] s and I'lethods

The study was conducted during the summers of 1984, 1985 and 1986

at the University of Manitoba Glenlea Research Station (97"08,[,j,

49"38'N) on a Red Rjver-Osborne clay soil type. Prior to seeding, fjeld

peas were i nocul ated wi th peat-based Rh'izob'ium I egum'inosarum stra'in Ci

(Ni tragi n Co. , Mi lwaukee, l,lIS) i n a 20% (wt/vol ) sucrose s1 urry

solution" Inoculated seeds were pìanted into cereal stubble with two

passes of a s'ingle cone four row seeder with rows spaced 0"3 m apart"

Other field procedures are summarized ìn Table l.0n June 10, lgBS, when

the peas had two or three leaf paìrs, all p'lots were sprayed wìth

permethrin at 150 g a.i./ha to eliminate potentia'l cutworm damage.

tlith the except'ion of Lenca, all cultjvars solvn are recommended for

field pea productjon in Manjtoba" Lenca, which is sujtable for growth in

Central and Atlant'ic Canada, was included to jncrease the scope of the

experi ment .

The experi mental pl an was a spì ì t pì ot fi e'l d des i gn wj th fi ve

replicates" Ma'in plots were peas sprayed or not sprayed wìth malathjon

to control pea aphìd popuìations. The different cultivars constituted

the subpìots" Malathion 500 EC (750 g a.i./ha) was appììed wjth a

bi cycl e sprayelin 1984 and a backpack sprayer i n 1985 and 1986; al l

cultivars in one half of each replicate were sprayed when aphids
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Table 1. Experimental conditions, Glenlea 1984-1986.

Year

Factor 1984 1985 i986

Cultivars Century, Lenca, Century, Lenca, Century, Lenca,
seeded Tara, Trapper, Tara, Trapper, Tara, Trapper,

Trìumph Triumph, Tipu Triumph, Tipu

Subplot Size 1.3 x 6.1 m 1.3 x 4"9 m 1.3 x 4.9 m

Planting Date May 30

Emergence Date Jun 16

Malathion Jul 23
Spray Dates Aug 2

May 16

Jun 3

Jul l6
Aug 6

May 21

May 29

Jul 22
Aug 2

Aphid Samplìng Jul 13,20,27 Jul 3,10,16,22,29 Jul 3,15,22
Dates Aug 3,10,16 Aug 6,15,22 Aug 1,8,14,20

Harvest Perjod Aug 27-31 Aug 22-Sep l0 Aug ll-Sep 18
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appeared, at about the t'ime of 80% first bloom in 1984 and 1986, and at

the beginning of pod formation in 1985. Malathion was reappì'ied to the

spray subplots when aphid numbers became so high that there was concern

aphid ìnjury might affect pea growth.

Each sprayed and unsprayed subplot was divided into two halves of 4

rows each, and one haì f, randoml y chosen, was sampì ed . A pì ant

approxìmate'ly i"0 m from the end of the subplot was selected as the

first sampìing unit; nine other pìants, each 0.3 m from the precedìng

one, were then sampìed. The same half of the subp'lot was sampled on each

sampl e date. l,lhen pl ants were smal I the ent j re pì ant was exam j ned and

the number of aphids per plant was counted. As pìants grew taller the

termjnal 20 cm of a plant was bent over a white enamel pârì, the aphids

gently tapped off, and the numbers of nymphs and apterous and alate

adults h,ere recorded. The plant termjnal was then examjned for any

remajnìng aph'ids. Ten pìants per repìicate of each subplot were examined

at every sampìe date until harvest. The growth stage of randomìy

sel ected pl ants i n each subp'l of was determi ned accordi ng to the

classifications of Gane et al . (1984) and Maìteki (1985), which are

combined in Appendix l.
For determjnat'ion of yield components only the half of each subpìot

which had not been sampled was harvested, to ensure that poss'ib1e damage

to plants whjch may have occurred duning sampì ìng d'id not affect yie'lds.

In aìì years, â I m ìength samp'le of the two middle rows was randomly

selected from each haìf subp'lot. From this sample, the number of plants

and the weìght of seeds per m row tvere averaged over the two rows. As

welì, the mean number of pods per plant of all (1984) or ten (1985,

1986) plants per row and the mean number of peas per pod of 100 (lg84)
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or 30 ( 1985, l986) pods per pì ant were determ'i ned. These val ues 'i n turn

were averaged over the two rows. Because the two inner rows often did

not have enough seeds, weight of 1000 seeds vlas determ'ined from pods

sampled from all four rows. In 1984, the number of seeds per m row

averaged over the two rows and seed yìeld from the entire half subpìot

mjnus the I m sample were recorded. In 1985 and 1986, the mean number

of aborted pods per plant, that is, miss'ing or unfiIìed pods, of ten

pìants and the average plant height at harvest of fjve plants per m

sampìe of subplot were also recorded, but the number of seeds per row

and the total subplot yield were not.

l,Jeather records duri ng the study peri od were obtai ned f rom a

cl imatol og'ical stat j on at the Gl enl ea si te.

Analysj s rvas conducted on aphid numbers (al atae, apterae and

nymphs, âs well as total aphid number) recorded on the first sampìing

date after in'itial spraying, when most plants were jn the late bloom and

early pod ìnitjatjon stages, and at the time of peak aphìd abundance.

Djfferences 'in aphid abundance on the varjous cultivars and spray

regimes, as we'll as djfferences among cultjvar yieìd components, were

assessed by anaìysis of variance using SAS (SAS Institute, 1985).

Variatjon lvas attrjbuted to spray reg'ime, cultivars, and the'ir

interactions, with spray reg'ime by replicate being the main pìot error

term" The numbers of aphids per pìant were transformed by 7 x + O.OS;

the h/i I k-Shapi ro test stati stic Ì,.l (Shapi ro and tl'il k, 1965) 'ind j cated

that such transformed data fit a normal djstrjbution pattern. The

stabììity of variances was checked by means of a Bartlett's test of

homogeneìty of varjance (1937; in Steele and Torrie, 1980). Means were
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compared by Duncan's multiple range test (1955; in Steele and Torrie,

1980) at the 5% level of probabìlity unless otherwjse stated.

Pearson product-moment correl atj ons measured the amount of

association between yìe1d per area and the other harvest components

measured (SAS Institute, 1985).

Linear regression was used to analyze relatjonships between aphìd

densities (x), at both the tjme of flowerjng-pod initiatjon and at peak

aphid abundance, and yie'ld components of peas (y). Each harvest

component was considered as a separate experiment; the ana'ìyses of aphìd

densities on the cultivars at the two dates meant that there were 10

(1984) or !2 (1985, 1986) possible jndivjdual regressions for a single

harvest component" t4ljth the add'ition of each individual comparison, o¿,

the overal 'l probabi I i ty of commj tti ng one or more Type I errors

accumulates to an experìment-wise error rate of c¡ (Jones, 1984). Jones

(1984) uses the term "statjstical ìy vaì ìd" jn its mathematical sense.

However, anal ys i s may be mathemat'i ca'l 
'ly comect , yet b'i ol og ì cal 1y

irrelevant (Perry, 1986). In experiments in wh'ich emphasis 'is on the

indìvjdual o6 level at which each comparìson is made, the researcher

should select the desired a6 and allow cE to float up to its value for

the entire experiment (Jones, 1984). Because I was primarily interested

in the effects of individual cult'ivars on aphid numbers, and the effects

of aphids on yìe1ds of jndjvjdual cultìvars, ü,ç values of 0.05 and 0.01

were selected. This resulted'in cE values of 0.4596 jn 1984 and 0.401?

in 1985 and 1986 for os=0.05, whi]e the cE values at cç=0.01 were 0.10

in 1984 and 0"11 in 1985 and 1986" Floatation of the experìment-wise

error rate exposed patterns and meaning in the results whjch may have

otherwise been obscured (Perry, 1986)"
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3. Resul ts

3.1 Aphid Popu'lations

3.1.1 1984

The cool, wet spring of 1984 was followed by a warm and dry summer

(Appendix 2) so that whjle pea emergence was patchy and slow, the crop

developed rapidly. Plant growth stages of the five cultivars over the

summer are summarized in Table 2. There was little variation in pìant

development between spray regimes.

When growing in the field Tara, Lenca, Century, and Trapper plants

were similar in appearance. Trìumph pìants were eas'ily distinguishable

from the others because of the'ir shortelinternodes. Average vìne ìength

of Triumph pìants was about half of plants of Century, the tallest

cultivar grown. The colour of Trjumph folìage appeared slightly darker

green than that of other cultivars.

Heavy June ra'ins resulted jn all cultivars jn repìicate I sprayed

and unsprayed plots as well as repljcate 2 Lenca sprayed and Trìumph

unsprayed pìots beìng flooded. These subplots were not sampìed for

aph'i ds , nor were they harvested .

One alate pea aphìd was found on the ground near the p'lots on

June 27. Six apterae were found on a total of five plants on Ju'ly 5.

Popuìat'ions increased rapìd'ly from July 13 to peak on all cult'ivars

except Tara on August 3; the number of aph'ids on Tara plants was

greatest on August l0 (Figure i)" The most rapid period of aphid

popul ati on j ncrease occurred at the Rz -Rs or I ate b'l oom-earìy pod

formation period of plant growth"



Table 2. Growth stages of
( L. ) grovrn 'i n the
(Rr = bud stage;
en1 argement; Ra =
maturi ty) 

"
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cul ti vars of f ì el d pea Pi sum sat'ivum
field near Glenlea, ilanitoba, in 1984
R2 = flower; R¡ = pod format'ion and
pod sweì'ling and filling; R5 = pod

a) Unsprayed Plots (n = 20)

Growth Staqe

Samole Date:Davs Post Emerqence
Cultjvar Jul 13:27 Jul 20:34 Jul 27:4i Aug 3:48 Aug t0:55 Auq 16:61

Century Vegetative Veg-R1

Lenca Vegetat'ive R2

Tara Vegetative Rr -Rz

Trapper Vegetat'ive Veg-R2

Tri umph Vegetati ve Veg-R1

Rz -R¡

Rz -R¿

Rz -Rs

R2

Rr -R¡

R3 Ra R¿ -Rs

R3 Rs -R¿ R¿ -Rs

R¡ -R+ Ra R5

R5

R+ -Rs

Ra

Ra

R3

R3

b) Sprayed Plots (n = 20)

Growth Staqe

Samol e Date: Davs Post Emerqence
Cultivar Jul 13:27 Jul 20:34 Jul 27:41 Auq 3:48 Auq l0:55 Auq 16:61

Century Vegetatìve Veg-R1

Lenca Vegetati ve Veg-R1

Tara Vegetat i ve R1

Trapper Vegetat'i ve Rr - Rz

Trjumph Vegetative Vegetat'ive

Rr -Rz

R2

Rz -R¡

Rz -R¡

R3

Rz -Rs

R3

R¡ -R+

Rs -Rq

R3

Ra

Ra

Ra

R¿ -Rs

Ra

R¿ -Rs

Rq -Rs

R5

R5

Rq -Rs



Fi gure 1, ilean number of pea aphids
of five cultivars of field

per pl ant ti p on
peas, Glenlea,

unsprayed subplots
1984 (n=40).
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Because the total number of aphids found on the plants through most

of the season was composed ch'i efl y of one growth stage, nymphs

onìy the results of analyses of total aphid numbers are'included'in the

text. Data pertainìng to a.latae, apterae and nymphs are presented in

Appendìces 3 and 4.

0n Ju'ly 27, four days after applyìng malathion to the sprayed

pìots, Signifìcantly lower numbers of aphids were found'in these p'lots

than jn the unsprayed plots (F=Il.32, P<0.05) (Table 3). 0n August 3,

one day af ter resprayì ng , d'i f ferences 'i n aph i d popu'ì at i ons between the

two spray treatments were greater (Appendix 3) and had a lower P value

(F=116.09, P<0.001). Over both spray regìmes, s'ignificantiy djfferent

numbers of aphids were found among cult'ivars as early jn the season as

late flowerìng (F=4"20, P<0.01) (Tab1e 3). The d'isparities in aphid

popu'lations among cultivars were even more sìgnifjcant at the peak of

aphid abundance on August 3 (F=21"10, P<0"001). 0n both sampf ing dates,

spray regime by cuìtivarinteract'ions were sìgnìfjcant (F=5"20, P<0.01

on July 27, F=9.37, P<0.001 on August 3) (Tab'le 3); that is, the ranking

of aphid numbers among cultivars differed between the spray regimes. 0n

July 27 Lenca had the hìghest number of aphìds of any cult'ivalin the

sprayed plots; this value lvas higher than the number of aphids found in

the unsprayed pìots of Lenca on that date.

A comparìson of aphid popuìation means on the cultivars t{as made in

each spray regìme usìng Duncan's Multìp1e Range Test (PsO.05). In the

sprayed plots, popuìations of A. pisum were sjmjlar among cultivars at

flowerìng (Tab1e 4), attest'ing to the efficacy of spraying" At the later

samplìng date, plants of Century had signifìcantly fewer aphìds on them

than those of Trjumph, despite the fact that sprayìng had occurred the



Tab'l e 3. Analysis of variance mean
number of aphids per pea
peaks, Glenlea, 1984-1986.

Spray Regime
Rep'l i cate
Spray*Reps
Cul t i var
Cul t*Sprayo
ErrorT

yZ

c.v.
Pooled S"t"

I
3
3
4
4

24

5 .69*¿
I .00
0.50
2 " 65**
3 " 28**
0.63

square val ues
pl ant tip at

39

Analysis of variance and standard error based on / x + O.OS transformed data.

z Aug
Aug

45 .63**
I .00
0.39
7 "29**
3 .23**
0.35

0"691
36"75

0 .40

6 - peak aphid popu'lat'ions on unsprayed Century, Tara and Trapper subplots;
15 - peak aphid popu'lat'ions on unsprayed subpìots of Lenca, Tipu and Triumph.

for spray regime and cultivar
flowering-pod initi ation and

degrees of freedom

* ** Signifìcant at P<0.05 and 0.01, respective'ly (variance rat'io F test).

Spray negime * replicate, experimental error applìcable to main p'ìot comparisons.

Cultivar * spray regime'interaction.

Experimental error app'licable to subplot comparisons.

Mean Souare Val uesl

I
4
4
5

5
40

0"917
23 .03
0.29

0.65
0. l6
0. t9
0"08
0"07
0.07

59

22.5t
2.40
3.t7

18. 45**
1.15
I .66

0. 509
48.26
0"12

effects on the mean
at aphi d popul at'ion

249.27**
5.00
4.69
6 " 01**
2.32
0.96

0.683
18. 59
0. 58

I
4
4
5
5

40

0.895
18.85
0.44

10.86**
4.07*
0"39
I .59**
0. 29
0.30

59

37 .46*
I .36
2.56
0.83
0. 73
1- t0

0"763
53 .80
0.24

0. 785
40.?7
0. 52

Þ(¡)



Table 4. Mean pea aphid populations (t S.E.l'1.)
pl ant ti p on sprayed subp'lots at the
fl oweri ng - earl y pod i ni ti at'ion and
abundance at Glenlea (n=40, 50 and 50 'in
1986, respectively).

Pod Initiation

Mean No. Aohids/Plant Tioi

44

per field pea
time of late

at peak aphid
1984, 1985 and

a) Fì owerì ng

Cul t i var Jul 27, 1984 Jul 22, 1985 Auq 1. 1986

Tì pu
Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Trì umph

z"zs ii.oo
5.98 t0.46
3 .35 tt .64
2.90 tl . 16
2.98 tL.12

0.08 10.04
0 " 22 t0.05
0. 14 t0.07
0 " 16 t0.09
0. 16 10.05
0.20 +0. l0

0.12 10.07
0. 18 t0.09
0.50 10.29
1.42 70.73
0.54 10.49
I .66 t0.81

¿2

a
a

a

a

a

a
a
a
a
a

a

ab
ab
ab
ab
b

b) Peak Aphìd Abundance

Mean No. Aohids/Plant Tiol
I 9853

Cultìvar Auq 3, 1984 Auq 6 Auq 15 Auq 14. 1986

Ti pu
Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Trì umph

o.ga rô.+o
4 .18 t2.20
2.05 r0.73
1.78 10.57
4.38 tL27

18.i4 + 2"28 a
4r.72 t 6.70 b
37.30 t 2.69 b
49.80 t14.02 b
66.06 116.93 b
44.42 +10.05 b

4.64 1l .14
12.12 t4.58
11.10 11.45
13.90 13.13
10.78 t4.46
15.28 +6.29

2.40 10.65
1.85 11.01
0.67 10.34
1.35 t0"90
3.32 12.24
1.76 10.80

a
ab
ab
b
ab
b

a

ab
ab
ab
b

d

a

a
a
a

a

t Analysis of variance based on J x + 0.05 transformed data.

Means fol lowed by the same 'letter(s) wìthìn each col umn are not
significantly dìfferent (P50.05; Duncan's Multipìe Range Test).

Aug 6 - peak aphid popuìat'ions on unsprayed subplots of Century, Tara
and Trapper; Aug 15 - peak aphid popuìations on unsprayed subpìots of
Tipu, Lenca, Triumph peas"
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day before. In the unsprayed subpì ots, Tri umph pì ants supported a

s i gn Ì fj cantl y greater aph i d popuì at i on than pì ants of the other

cult'ivars (Table 5), both at flowering and at the aphid populatjon peak.

This d'ifference 'in aphid dens'it'ies between Triumph and the other

cul ti vars conti nued throughout the season (Figure I ) . 0n August 3,

Trapper had signìfìcantly higher aph'id numbers per p'lant tjp than Tara

or Century peas; the Trapper fìgure was higher than the peak abundance

on Tara, wh'ich occurred a week later. Pea aphid numbers in unsprayed

Century plots remajned relat'ively low throughout the summer (Fìgure 1;

Tab'le 5) .

3. 1.2 1985

In i985 the newìy rel eased cul tj var Ti pu was added to the

experìment" Tipu, a sem'i-leafless cultivar, has its leaflets reduced to

tendrils, and was eas'ily distìnguished from the other cultivars on the

basi s of fol i age appearance.

Cool August temperatures and above average ra'infall (Appendix 2)

slowed pea crop development and extended the harvest period 'in 1985.

Some sprayed T'ipu subplots tended to mature faster than subpìots wh'ich

were not sprayed. The other cult'ivars deveìoped at similar rates in both

spray regìmes (Tabìe 6)"

The first record of aphìds jn the fjeld p'lots was on July 3, when

four alatae and 13 nymphs were found in a survey of 600 plants.

Popuìations of pea aphìds built up slow'ly untiì the first week in

August, when very I arge numbers of aph i ds were counted " Th i s

corresponded to the Ra or pod swelling and filling stage of pea growth

(Figure 2). Aphìd numbers peaked on the unsprayed subp'lots of Century,



Table 5. ilean pea aphìd populat'ions (t S.E.ltl.)
plant tjp on unsprayed subpìots at the
f I owering - earl y pod 'ini t j at j on and
abundance at Glenlea (n=40, 50 and 50 in
1986, respectìveìy) "

a) Flowering - Pod In'itiat'ion

Mean No. Aphids/Plant Tìpt
Cultivar Jul 27, 1984 Jul 22. 1985

46

per fi el d pea
time of late

at peak aphi d
1984, 1985 and

Auq 1. 1986

Ti pu
Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph

¡.oo ii.or
4"60 1i.90
5. 18 11 .99
5.80 tl .24

22.05 t6 .76

0 " 58 r0.53
0"20 t0.07
0.28 r0.21
0 "52 +0.22
0.52 10.16
0.88 +0.31

¿2

a

a
d

a
a
a
a

1.94 t0.79 ab
0.52 10.20 a
2 .40 10.69 b
3.14 10.94 b
4"10 11.86 b
5.72 +2.?3 b

a

a
b

b) Peak Aphid Abundance

Mean No. Aphids/Plant Tiol
19853

Cultivar Auq 3, 1984 Auq 6 Auq 15 Auo l4- 1986

Tì pu
Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph

q.to tô.tz
10"60 tl.28

7 .42 tl.l4
14.30 11.63
39 " 25 +6.25

30.30
48.34
57.76
69.00

104.62
49.88

t 3.2?
+ 5.60
t 2.21
tl I .57
tl I .34
+10. l7

a
a
a
a
a
a

a
bc
ab
c
d

a
ab
b
b
c
ab

35"70 + 6.42 a
32.64 1 3.95 a
68.32 ti3 .93 b
61"00 111.43 b
69.94 t 9.38 b
63.32 + 8.86 b

14.10 15.86
12.28 t4.18
18.48 13.88
21 .12 t4.64
18.20 t5.65
19.62 t4.51

I Analysis of variance based on / x + O.OS transformed data.

2 Means followed by the same ìetter(s) w'ithin each column are not
significantly different (P<0"05; Duncan's Multiple Range Test).

3 Aug 6 - peak aphid popuìations on unsprayed subpìots of century, Tara
and rrapper; Aug 15 - peak aphid popuìations on unsprayed subplots of
Tipu, Lenca, Triumph peas.



Table 6"

a) Unsprayed P'lots (n = 5)

ltow_th stages.of cultivars of fieìd pea pisum sativum (1,) grorrn
Glenìea, llanitoba, in 1985 (Vn=vegetative stage, nth nod-e;- Rr=Uu¿

B¡=po{ formation and enlargement¡ fta=pod swel'l ing and fi I I ing¡
fl6=pod drying).

Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph
Ti pu

Vg. a

Vg. o

Vio. e

Vio. o

Vs.q
Vs.a

b) Sprayed Plots (n = 5)

Vrz-Rr
Rr-Rz

Rr

Rr

Vrz - Rr
Rr

Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph
Ti pu

Rz

Rz- R+

Rz

Rz

Vrz - Rz

Rz

Vs. o

Vg. a

Vro. z

Vro. z

Vg. ¿

Vrr.q

R¿-R¡
Rz-R¡
Rz-Rs
Rz-R¡
Rz-Rs
Rz-Rs

Viz - Rr

Rr

Vri-Rr
Vr¡ - Rr

Viz - Rr

Ri

in the field near
stage; Rz=fl o1aer;

fl5=pod maturjty¡

Rz-R+
R¡-Rs

R+

R¡-R+
R¡-R¿

R+

Rz

Rz

Rz

Rz

Vis - Rz

Rz-Rs

Rq-Rs
Rq- Rs

R¿-Rs
R¿- Rs

Rs

Rq- Rs

Rz- Rs

Rz- Rs

Rz- Rs

Rz- R¡

Rz- R¡

Rz- R¡

Rq-Rs
Rs

Rs

Rs-Ro
Rs

Rq-Rs

R¡-R¿
Rs-Rq
R¡-Rq

Rq

R¡-R¿
Re-Rs

R¿-Rs
Rs-Ro

Rs

Rs- Ro

Rs

Rs- Ro

Rq

Ra- Rs

R+- Rs

Rq- Rs

R¿- Rs

Rs

Rs

Rs

Rs

R+-Rs
Rq-Rs

Rs

Rs

Rs-no
Rs

Rs-Ro
Rs

Ro



Figure 2" I'lean number of pea aphids per p'lant tip on unsprayed subplots
of six cultivars of field peas, Glenlea, 1985 (n=50).
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Tara and Trapper on August 6, while the greatest number of aphìds on

Tìpu, Triumph and Lenca occurred on August 15. Populations decreased

rapidly from August 15 to 22. 0n the latter date many diseased aphìd

bodies were found.

Aphid numbers 'in both spray treatments were very 'low on July 22

(Tables 4 and 5), so that there were no sìgnificant djfferences in aphìd

densjties between spray treatments or among cult'ivars at late fìowerìng

(Table 3). Nor were there s'ignificant differences in aphìd numbers

between the spray regimes on August 6 (P=0.06); this is probab'ly because

sprayìng occurred after sampìing on this date and the length of time

between this and the prevìous spray appi ication allowed populat'ions in

both spray treatments to rise considerably" The effect of the spray

treatment appììed on August 6 continued to be apparent on August 15, so

that s'ignificantly fewer aphids (F=53.11, P<0"01) were found in sprayed

plots than jn unsprayed pìots on this date.

Signifjcant djfferences ìn aphìd densjties among cult'ivars lvere

found on both August 6 (F=ll.l2, P<0.001) and August 15 (F=6.24,

PsO"001) (Tabìe 3), wìth unsprayed p'lots of Tjpu and Century supporting

the I owest aph'i d dens'i t i es and Trapper the h ì ghest on both dates

(Table 5). The spray reg'ime by cultjvar interaction was not sìgn'ifìcant

on any of the three samp'ling dates jn 1985; that is, the rankìng of

aphid popu'lations among cultìvars !{as similarin both spray regìmes"

3.1.3 1986

The very wet spring of 1986 (Appendix 2) delayed and decreased pea

emergence i n some subpl ots of repl ì cates I and 2 . Subsequent pì ant

growth jn these rep'l icates tended to be non-unjform, with 1ow-lying
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subplots hav'ing shorter plants ìn sparser densjties which matured faster

than those on higher ground. Harvest data from e'ight subpìots in these

two replicates were deleted from analysjs because of abnormal growth due

to flooding.

Rain fell on eight of the ten days foìlowing 'initjal spraying of

the flowering peas on July 22. The ra'in did not arrest pea development,

so that by the time post-spraying samplìng could be done on August I the

majori ty of peas had compl eted fl oweri ng and were 'i n the pod f i I ì i ng

stage.

In a comparison of plant growth stages between spray regìmes there

lvere some differences in maturatjon rates (Tab1e 7). Plants in sprayed

Tipu subpìots, especìa'lly, tended to mature faster and over a shorter

perìod of t'ime than their unsprayed counterparts, âS they did in i985.

Days from emergence to harvest in unsprayed Tìpu plots averaged 95.0

+9.6 days, while the average value in sprayed plots was 83"0 t2"7 days.

However, in an anaìysjs of variance, the w'ide range'in values wjthin

treatments resulted in differences in days from emergence to harvest

between treatments being nonsìgnificant.

The first pea aph'ids were found in the pea plots on Ju'ly 3; on thìs

date, six nymphs !'rere discovered on one Triumph plant out of a total of

600 plants examjned" Aphid populations were low throughout most of Ju'ly

but built up rapidly toward the end of the month (Fìgure 3). By this

time peas were jn the Rs-R¿ or pod formation to fiì"ling stage. The

number of aphids on aj I cultivars peaked on August 14" A. pj sum

population levels h,ere sjm'ilar to those recorded jn 1984 and were much

.lower than ìn 1985 (Appendix 3)"
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Growth stages of cultivars of field pea Pisum satjvum
(1.) grown in the field near Glenlea, I'lanitoba, in 1986
(Vn=vegetative stage, nth node; Rr=bud stagei Rz=floþJer;
R3=pod formation and enlargement; Ra=pod swelling and
fi I I j ng; R5 =pod maturi ty; R6 =pod dryi ng) .

a) Unsprayed Plots (n = 5)

Growth Staqe

Samole Date:Davs Post Emerc¡ence
Cultivar Jul 3:35 Jul l5:47 Jul 22:54 Auq l:64 Auq B:71 Auq 20:83

Century

Lenca

Tara

Trapper

Tri umph

Ti pu

Vg. q

Vs.¿

Vs. o

Vg. o

Vro.o

Vg. e

Vrs -Rs

Vs. z

Vrs -Rr

Rr -Re

Vg -Rr

Vro - Rz

Rz -R¿

R3

R2

R2

Rr -Rz

Rr -Rz

Rq -Rs

Rq -Rs

R¿ -Rs

R¡ -Rq

R¡ -Rq

R¡ -R¿

Rq -Ro

Rs -Ro

Rs -Ro

R5

R¿ -Rs

R5

Rs -Ro

Rs -Ro

Rs -Ro

R6 -Harvl

Rs -Ro

R6

b) Sprayed Plots (n = 5)

Growth Staqe

Sampl e Date: Days Post Emerqence
Cultivar Jul 3:35 Jul l5:47 Jul 22:54 Auq l:64 Auq 8:71 Aug 20:83

Century

Lenca

Tara

Trapper

Tri umph

Ti pu

Vro.o

Vs. o

Vro.s

Vro. e

Vs. e

Vs. o

Vrs -Rr

Vr¡ -Rr

Vr+ - Rr

Vr¿ - Rr

Vrs -Rz

Vrq -Rz

Rz -Rq

Rz -Rs

Rz

R2

Rr -Rz

R2

R+ -Rs

R+ -Rs

R¿ -Rs

R+ -Rs

Ra

Rq -Rs

Rs -Ro

Rs -Ro

Rs -Ro

R6

R5

Rs -Ro

Rs -Ro

Rs -Ro

Rs -Ro

R5 -Harv

Rs -Ro

R6 -Harv

1 Harv = Somê repìicates harvested.



Figure 3. l'lean number of pea aph'ids
of six cultivars of field

per plant tip
peas, Glenlea,

on unsprayed subpìots
1986 (n=50) 

"
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As on most dates ì n prevì ous years, sprayì ng was effectj ve i n

signìfìcant'ly reducing pea aphid numbers in sprayed as opposed to

unsprayed pìots on both August I (t=27.84, P<0.01) and August i4

(F=14.61, P<0.05) (Tabìe 3). Interactions between aphid densities and

cultivars were not signifjcant. t,Jhjle aphid numbers varied

sign'ificantly among cultjvars at pod fiìì on August I (F=5.38, P<0.00i),

the ìarge standard errors of the means of A. pisum dens'itjes on the

cultivars 0n August 14 precìuded djfferences among them being

statistically signìfìcant. 0n August I the fewest aphìds were found on

Century and Tipu plants, while Trìumph plants had the hìghest numbers of

aphìds jn both spray treatments (Tables 4 and 5).

From F'igures 1, 2, and 3 and Tables 4 and 5 it is evident that pea

aphid populations surpassed the pubìished econom'ic threshold of two to

three aphids per plant tip (Ma'iteki and Lamb, 1985a) on all cult'ivars jn

all three years. However, only in 1984 was the threshold surpassed

dur.ing flowering and pod formation, plant growth stages most sensitjve

to feeding damage (Aucla'ir, 1976, Maiteki and Lamb, 1985b). In 1985

popu'latjons peaked at R¿ or pod filling; however, aphid numbers were so

hjgh on most of the cultivars that feeding damage mìght be expected

because of sheer aphìd volume" The relatjvely smalì aphid popu'lation

growth on the d'ifferent cultjvars in 1986 came late in the summer, So

that yieìd depression of any of the cult'ivars rvas not expected.

3"2 Harvest Results

3 "2"7 1984

an anaìysìs of varjance of the harvest data presented jn

variation r,ras partitioned 'into that due to spray regime,

In

8,Tabl e



Table 8" ileans (t S.E.ltl.), coefficient of variation values, and pooled standard error ofyield components averaged over two rowso I m in iength, of various field pea
cultivars at Glenlea in 1984 (n = 4).

a) Sprayed plots

Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph

No. Pl ants

I l.l t2.4
15"1 t1.5
7.4 tl"5

13.4 tl.3
8.9 tl"6

b) Unsprayed Plots

No. Pods

Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph

6.4 tl "2
6.7 r0.9
9.1 tl.z
8.5 tl"2
7.5 tl"7

No. Peas

15.0 tl"6
15.0 t2"9
8.6 tl.6

14.0 t0"6
9.5 +1.4

c. v. 24 "38
Pool ed S. E. 1,.4

3 .8 t0.3
4.8 t0. 2

5.0 r0. 2

4.3 t0.2
3.7 +0.2

No. Seeds

5. 2 t0.3
4.9 +0.7
9.0 tl.z
7.5 tl"0
6.9 t0.8

38. 20
1"3

Excl udìng hal f of subpl ot samp'led for aphids.

207.4 t32.8
394.2 tl4.5
296 .0 t49. I
447 .l t56.0
230.0 t55 " I

3.6 t0.1
5.3 t0"1
5.1 t0.1
4.6 r0.1
3.9 t0. I

7 .r2
0.2

42.4 + 7 .7
69.2 + 3 .6
54.2 t 7 .8
52.0 + 7.4
63 .8 tl5. 7

266.5 rl I .4
340. I + 9.9
361 .6 t64. 5

493.8 i 9.5
253.8 t36.5

29. 10
47 .9

208.8 t2 " I
170.3 t2.3
175.0 t2.4
113.6 t0.8
258.4 +2.3

57.6 t 4.1
59.0 t 2.8
60.7 t12.9
60.0 t 9. 5
60.9 t 7.3

3t.01
9.0

t,leì ght/

1317.3 t 89.7
1526.4 tI82.9
1685.8 t 17.l
140?.4 t 43 .9
1721.7 t233.5

208.8 t2 .6
172.5 tl.5
163.8 t2.5
114.4 t3.5
242.0 t2.7

2.54
2.3

1

1516.6 t 65.5
1609.3 t 29.8
1651.1 t161.1
1465.4 t169.5
1418.8 t 59.8

t5.74
t?0.6

(tl
Ctr
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repl icate, cultivar, and spray regime by cu'ìtivar interact'ion. Mean i000

seed weights in sprayed plots were signifìcantly larger than mean seed

weìghts in unsprayed p'lots (F=30.12, P<0.01) (Tables I and 9). Spraying

did not significantly affect any other yieìd component measured. The

spray regime by cultjvar interactjon was significant for 1000 seed

weìght (F=5.09, P<0.01) because of the non-unjform trend among

cultivars. Sprayed Triumph and Tara plants had heavjer seeds than their

unsprayed counterparts. Accord'ing to t-tests, the differences in mean

seed weìghts of these two cultivars were sjgnifìcant between the two

spray regimes, whìle the other cultivars had simìlar seed weìghts in the

two treatments (Table l0).

There t¡¡ere significant differences among cultivars in number of

pl ants per row ( F=8 .92, P10"01 ) , number of peas per pod ( F=34. 40,

P<0"001), number of seeds per row (F=3"19, P<0.001), and weight of 1000

seeds (F=909.76, P<0.001) (Tables 8 and 9). These differences jn most

part refl ected the d j sparì t'ies i n agronomi c quaì i t'ies of the cul tì vars

themselves; thus, large-seeded cultivars had fewer pìants per row and

heavier seeds than smaller-seeded cultivars" There r¡r,ere no sìgnìficant

djfferences among cultjvars'in number of pods per plant, weight of seeds

per m roh,, or total yie'ld per plot.

Ljnear regressions ind'icated that the weight of 1000 seeds was

negatively related to peak aphjd densitjes in all cultivars" Thjs

weight-density rel ationship was s'ignificant for Triumph samp'led on

August 3 and Tara on August 10 (Tabìe 11). There were no signifjcant

linear regress'ions of any other harvest component in 1984"



Table 9" Analysis of variance mean square va'lues for
interaction on harvest components of various
1986.

Source Degrees
of of No.P.lants No.Pods No.Seeds No"Peas tleìght tleight Weight

Varjation Freedom /Row /Pl ant /Row /Pod /Subplot(g) /Row(g) /1000 Seeds(g)

a) 1984

Spray Reg'ime t
Repl icate 3
Rep*SprayRegz 3
Cul tivar 4
SprayReg*Cul t¡ 4
Errora 24

y2

l5 .88
4.02

51.73
73 .84**
4.73
8.28

0.72

* ** Signìfìcant at P<0.05 and 0.01, respectìvely (variance ratio F test)

8. 94
I "29

11"16
16.05
0. 79
6.35

0.43

spray regime and cultivar effects and their
cultivars of field peas, Glenlea, 1984 to

Repl'icate by spray regìme interact'ion used as error term for main effect comparisons.

Spray regìme by cultivar interaction.

Experimental error appì'icable to subplof comparisons.

7 ,952.40
3,005.42

15,123.75
75,058. 29**
4,7 46.84
9, 166. 50

0.63

0.32
0"19
0.39
3 .44**
0. 18
0. l0

0.87

?2.80
r42,507 "45
38,910.37
88,432.75
71,760.66
58,156"72

0.46

109.96
79.17

415.14
247 "13
196.65
323.32

0.30

246.05**l
38.93
f.i7

18,685.05**
107.51**
21.t2

0 .99

cn
co



Table 9. (Cont'd) Analysis of
and their interaction
1984 to 1986.

Source
of

b) l98s

Spray Regime
Repl i cate
Rep*SprayRegz
Cul ti var
SprayReg*Cul ts
Errora

yZ

Degrees
of No. Pl ants No. Pods

1

4
4
5
5

40

varìance mean square
on harvest components

c) 1986

Spray Regime
Rep'l i cate
Rep*SprayRegz
Cul ti var
SprayReg*Cul ta
Errora

v?

3.75
4.10
5 "92

83 " 26**
8.27

26.39

0.68

No. Aborted

0.15
3. l3*
0. 20
7 " 35**
t.12
1.11

0"56

I
4
4
5

5

325

vaìues for spray regime
of various cultivars of

1 * ** Sìgnìficant at P<0.05 and 0.01, respective'ly (varjancez Replicate by spray regime interaction used as error term fors Spray reg i me by cul t'i var ì nteract'i on .¿ txperimental error applìcable to subplot comparjsons.5 Data from e'ight subplots deleted due to flooding.

11"07
3 .23
6 "26

164.23**
40 "24**
9.72

0.79

No. Peas

0. l4
0 "26
0.06
0.47**
0.09
0. 10

0. 52

5.35
2.90
I .50
3 .32*
4.26*
1.18

0.60

0.09
0"04
0"02
3. l4**
0"18
0.89

0.82

and cultivar effects
field peas, Glenlea,

83"23
57. 55
18. 66

5,257.48**
8. 56

50.01

0"93

2.7 6
2.51
0.7t
6 . 71**
l.7l*
0. 59

0"76

0. 18
0.2s
0.46
2 "26**
0. l3
0. 13

0. 79

138.62
702.67
257.86

1 ,632 . 52**
167 .66
345.77

0.48

105.73
I , 306. 76

301 " 13
4, 41 1 .39**

414. 15
318 . 69

0. 75

1,617.20*
l9l . 40
103.44

38,592 .42*x
53 .08
97 .t9

0.98

68.82
I , 325 .92

30t.27
I , 578. 70**

541.82
310 . 45

0.65

ratio F test).
majn effect comparisons.

18. 76
I ,087 .36*

I 56.07
28,I73. 61**

128.29
235.38

0.95

(Jl
(.o
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Table 10. Differences in weight of 1000 seeds between sprayed and
unsprayed subp'lots of six cul t'ivars of f i el d peas,
Glenlea, 1984 to 1986"

_Tr#rs4___T_

Cul t.ivar Di ff s (q ) Val ue

1985
Trt t

1 986
Trt t

Diffs(q) Value D'iffs(q) Value

Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Trì umph
Ti pu

-0.022
-2.20
11.15**
0"78

t 
9 _ ln***

0.008
0.675
3.431
0. 238
t_910

5.74
10"10
9.88
6.54

18.72**
11 .38

0"920
I .618
I .583
1"048
3"000
I .824

4. 58
-7 .46
-4 "78
3.50
8.69

-5"66

0.472
0. 769
0.492
0.360
0. 900
0. 584

1 Treatment differences - yìeìd from sprayed m'inus unsprayed subpìots"

2 t,lithin each column treatment differences vary signìficant'ly from zero
at 0.0i(**¡, or 0.0011***¡ level of probabìlìty, two-tailed t test.
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Table 11. Linear regressions of 1000 seed
numbers of aph'ids per pìant tip
aphid populations on cultivars of
1984 to 1986.

weight (Y) upon mean
(x) at the time of peak
field peas at Glenìea,

Cul t i var

Aphid
Sampl e S i gn ì fj cance

Year Date Reqression Eo. Level lP=) 12

Century

Lenc a

Tara

Trapper

Tri umph

Ti pu

1984 Aug
1985 Aug
1986 Aug

1984 Aug
1985 Aug
1986 Aug

0.659
0.016
0. 556

0. 739
0.145
0.149

0.012
0.008
0.449

0.851
0"345
0"909

0.006
0.020
0"881

0.003
0.319

0.042
0. 536
0.061

0.024
0.245
0"368

0.680
0.606
0.099

0.006
0. 112
0.002

0.803
0"510
0"003

0. 695
0. 164

3

6
14

3

t5
t4

Aug l0
Aug 15
Aug 14

Aug 3
Aug 6
Aug 14

Aug 3
Aug 15
Aug 14

Aug 15
Aug 14

7

t0
I
7

10
7

I
10
I
I

10
9

7

10
9

10
8

I 984
1985
1986

I 984
1985
I 986

1984
1985
t 986

I 985
t 986

Y=209 .97 -0 .37 6x
Y=260 .86-0 . 90lx
Y=208"63-0.249x

Y=172 " 41 -0. l05x
Y=201 .67 -0. l59x
Y=184.52-0.525x

Y=176 " i6- I .047 x
Y=197 .42-0 "263x
Y=164. I l+0 .243x

Y=l 14.39-0.053x
Y=123"13-0.065x
Y=101.60-0.04lx

Y=259.55-0.424x
Y=320"02-0 "268x
Y=279.62-0. l50x

Y=21 I " 98-0.354x
Y=185.98+0.528x
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3 "?.2 1985

Cul ti vars matured at di fferent rates i n 1985, wj th al I Tì pu pl ots

harvested on August 22, those of Trapper on August 29, and the remaining

cultjvars harvested between September 6 and 10.

in the analysis of variance of the harvest components presented in

Tabìe 12, only 1000 seed weight varied sìgnificantìy between spray

regimes (F=15.63, P<0.05) (Table 9), as in 1984. Al I cult'ivars had

heavi er seeds j n sprayed subpl ots, wi th the dj fference between

treatments in Triumph subplots being signifjcant (t=3.00, P<0.01)

(Tabie 10). There !'rere signìfìcant differences among cultjvars in all

harvest components (P<0.00i), but there were no significant cultìvar by

spray regìme 'interacti ons (Tabl e 9) .

Ljnear regressions indjcated that a negative relationsh'ip existed

between 1000 seed we'ights and aphid numbers jn all cultivars at the time

of maximum aphid dens'ities. This relat'ionship lvas significant for

Century, Tìpu, Tara and Triumph peas (Table ll). As in 1984, none of the

other harvest components of any cultivar had significant regression

relationsh'ips w'ith aphid numbers.

3 "2.3 1986

Harvest began on August 1l and ended on September 18, wjth low

'lying rep'licates maturing more quickly than others.

In 1986 there were no significant d'ifferences between sprayed and

unsprayed pìots ìn any of the harvest components presented in Table 13

and analyzed in Tables 9 and 10" All components except number of pods

per pìant lvere s'ignificantly djfferent among cultivars at the P<0.01

I evel of probabi I i ty (Tabl e 9) . Because spray regime by cul ti var



Table 12. J'leans (t S.E.il.), coefficient of variation valueso and pooled standard error ofyield components averaged over two rou,s, I m in length, of various field pea
cultivars at Glenlea in 1985 (n=5)"

a) Sprayed plots

Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Trì umph
Ti pu

No. Pl ants

13"4 t0"5
15. 2 r0. 5

14.2 t0.7
19"8 tl.9
14"6 tl.l
19.2 tl.3

b) Unsprayed Plots

No. Pods

Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph
Ti pu

6. I t0.6
4.9 t0.4
6.9 t0.4
7 .0 t0.7
5.3 +0.4
4"8 t0.2

No. Aborted

14.2 t0"5
16.8 t0.7
14"0 tl"0
22.8 tL "8
14 .8 t0 .9
16 .8 t0 .8

c"v" 15.00
Pooled S.E. l.l

.3 t0. 2

.4 ¡0.2

. 5 t0.2

.4 to.Z

.0 t0. I

.2 +0.1

No. Peas

5"9 t0.3
4.9 t0.3
7"3 t0.6
5.7 t0.6
5"0 t0"5
5.4 t0.5

t8.26
0"5

3.8 t0. 2

4.8 r0. I
4.7 t0.7
4"5 t0.2
3.5 t0"1
5.0 t0. 2

0.9 t0. I
1.2 t0.l
1.5 t0.2
1.5 t0.6
0.8 t0"l
1.4 t0"l

25.12
0.1

106.3 t3.4
98 " 6 t4.4
89"2 tl.4
53 " 3 +2.4

__t

4.2 t0.2
5.0 r0. 2
5.1 r0.l
4.3 r0. I
3.6 t0. I
4"8 t0.1

6.95
0"1

69. I tl0.4
71.4 t 7 .7
85.9 t10.6
56.3 t 7.3
91.9 t 5.2
87.0 t 5.4

103"5 t3.0
95 "9 t4.2
83.9 t2.6

52"5 +1.9
__t

8"47
3.2

223.8 t10.0
199.6 ! 2.5
192.1 r 1.9
120.5 L 2.6
318.8 + 3.0
210.5 ! 2.3

69.2 t10.4
75. 9 r 7.0
92.0 tll.9
51.5 t 7.8
76.7 t 8.5
78.1 t 7 .6

24.65
8.3

218.1 + 5.3
189.5 r 5.8
182 .3 t_ 6 .?
114.0 r 3.0
300. 2 !_ ?.?
199. 1 + 2.9

4.79
4.4

Or
(/J



Table 13. ìleans (t S"E.ì1.), coefficient of variation values,
values of yield components averaged over two rows,
field pea cultivars at Glenlea in 1986 (n=5).

a) Sprayed pìots

Century
Lenc a

Tara
Trapper
Tri umph
Ti pu

No. Pl ants

16 .0 tl .2
20"0 tl"4
19.2 tl .4
21.2 tl.8
ll.4 rl.2
31.0 t0.4

b) Unsprayed Pl ots

No" Pods

Century
Lenc a

Tara
Trapper
Tri umph
Ti pu

5.8 t0"3
3"2 t0.3
5.8 t0.3
5.0 tl .0
6.3 t0.5
3.7 t0.5

No. Aborted

19.0 t2.6
21.2 tl.4
18. 5 tl .0
23.2 tl.8
16.5 tl.0
23 .8 r0.9

c.v. 15"54
Pooled S.E. 1.4

2.6 t0.3
2.4 t0.3
2.8 t0"3
3.7 t0.7
5.3 r0.6
I .8 +0.3

No. Peas

4"3 t0.4
4.8 t0.3
4.7 t0.4
5.0 +0. 7

4.6 r0.7
4. 1 t0.6

22.83
0.5

and pool ed standard error
I m in length, of various

3.5 t0.1
4.3 t0. I
4.5 t0.3
3.1 +0.2
3.8 t0. I
3.3 +0.2

?.0 t0.2
3.1 r0.2
2.9 t0.2
3.2 t0.5
3"5 t0.8
1 .9 t0.3

25.97
0.3

142.8 r 6.6
123 .8 t12.2
151 .6 r 6.9
r22 "5 tr4.2
86.9 t 4.2

125.0 r 9.8

t^leì ght/

3.5 t0.3
4.8 t0.2
4.5 t0.1
3.6 t0.3
3.9 t0.3
3.4 t0. 2

9.43
0.2

66.8 t 9.9
40.3 t 9.5
74.5 t 5.2
32.2 t 5.0
75.5 t 7 .7
60.2 +10.9

147 .0 t13.4
154.9 t 3.6
146.1 + 8.2
136.2 + 8.7
84.8 + 8.0

124 .L +11 .6

13.95
8.0

209.2 ! 6.6
168. 5 tl? .2
164.2 t 3.7
103.1 r 6.0
282.0 t13.9
l8?.4 !_ 7 .0

58.8 tl7"4
74.9 t 3"3
60.8 t 8.4
38.9 t 9.0
80.2 t 9.1
66.5 tI?.?

29.21
7.9

204.7 + 1 .5
176.0 r 5.3
168. 9 + 8.2
99.6 t 4.9

273.4 tl4.0
188.0 +10.5

8.?9
6.9
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interactjons were signifjcant for number of plants per rolv (F=4.14,

P<0.01), an analysìs of covariance was conducted wìth plants per row as

a covariate term. Results of the ana.lysis were simjlar to those of the

ANOVA (Table 9) wìth the following exceptions" Cultivars ceased to be a

significant source of variation in the number of pods per plant; the

spray regime by cuìtivar interaction r,Jas not significant for the number

of aborted pods per plant but became so for we'ight of seeds per rour

(d"f.=31, F=3.69, P(0.01). This was due mainly to the fact that in

sprayed subpì ots Lenca pl ants had an ì nexp'ì i cab'ly I arge decrease i n

weìght of seeds per rotir over thejr unsprayed counterparts (Tab'le 13).

Unlike data from previous years, there were several signìficant

positive relatjonsh'ips between harvest components and aphìd numbers in

1986. In subp'lots of Lenca on August 1, the fìrst samp'le date after
jnjtial spraying, the number of pods per pìant (Y) were related to aphìd

density (x) by Y = 3"06 + 0.59x, P<0.01, y2=0.600, n=10; the number of

aborted pods per Lenca plant (Y) was related to aphìd densìty (x) by

Y = 2.15 + 0"33x, P<0.05, î2=0.520, n=10; and the we'ight of Lenca peas

per m row (Y) was related to aphid numbers (x) by Y = 31.57 + 14.llx,

P<0"01, y2=0.672, n=10. Tara and Tipu had positive relationships

between number of aborted pods per plant (Y) and aphid dens'itjes

(Y = 2.06 + 0"24x, P<0.05, r2=0.532, n=10 and Y = 1"61 + 0.23x, P<0.05,

r2=0.431, n=10, respectively). Seed weìght per row (Y) of Trapper peas

jncreased with'increased aphìd number (x) by the relationship Y = 24.35

+ 3.51x, P<0.05, 12=0 "422, n=10. There were no other signifjcant linear

regressions of harvest components on aphìd densjties on this date or at

the peak aphid density two weeks I ater" Two of the cultjvars,
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Tara and Tipu, had pos'itive relat'ionshjps between 1000 seed weìght and

aphìd densities on August 14 (Tabìe tl).

3.2.4 Harvest Component Correlations

in an attempt to determine the yieìd component most important to

overal I yì el d, correl at i on coeffi ci ents were cal cul ated for the

correl at'ion of yi e'ld f rom each subpl ot i n 1984 wi th i ndi vi dual y'iel d

components " No cons j stent s i gn'i fi cant correl at i ons were found

(Appendi x 5) " Correl ati ons of seed yi e'ld per row w.ith other harvest

components lvere examined for each cultivar and year, with the results

presented in Appendix 6. In 1984 only number of seeds per ror.r, measured

in this year onìy, were consistently correlated wjth y'ield per row. In
the next two years, several cultivars had hjgh l'inear correlatjons

between yìeìd and weight of 250 seeds, wh'ich were samp'led from the two

jnner rouJs, and weight of 1000 seeds, which were randomìy selected from

all four rows of the 1 m sample. Correlations between yieìd per row and

number of pods per pìant, and jn 1986 between yield and peas per pod,

were also h'igh for several cultivars (Appendix 6).

3,2.5 Analysis of Covariance and Seed l{eight Regressions

Anaìysis of covarjance of i000 seed weìght was conducted with mean

maximum aphìd numbers per plant tjp as the covariate term. The least

squares model used was:

Y = þ + T + R + C + bA + b1A1 + bçAç + b16416 + e

was 1000 seed weight;
was the overal I I east squares mean;
was the effect of year;
was the effect of rep'licate;

Y

p
T
R

where
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C was the effect of cultivar;
b was the partìal regression coeffjc'ient for the overall effect

of aphid numbers, A, on Y;
b1 was the dev'iation from b due to year;
bs was the deviation from b due to cultivar;
brc was the deviatjon from b due to the year x cultivar

i nteracti on; and
e was the error term.

Aphìds, years, repl'icates within years, cu'ltjvars, and the year times

cultivar interaction al I sìgnificantìy affected 1000 seed weìght

(d.f.=101, P for all factors <0.001; t=24"40, 58.14, 4.32, 316.12 and

3.36, respective'ly). F values for b1, bc and b1ç were not signìficant,

ìndìcating homogeneìty of the slopes of the regressìon l'ines among

cultjvars and years. However, while the ANC0VA ind'icated overall

homogeneity of the slopes, results presented jn Table li suggested that

not all regression lines were similar in slope"

Analysjs of covariance was conducted on 1000 seed weight among

cultivars within each of the three years. In 1984 aphìd numbers were

sìgnifjcantly assocjated with reduced seed weights (d"f.=27, t=27 "59,

P<0.001), but slopes of the regressìon I jnes d'id not s'ignìficantly

differ among cultìvars. In 1985 aphid numbers were again signìficantly

and negatìvely assocjated with seed weìght (d"f"=48, F=29.10, P<0.001).

However, sìopes were not homogeneous among cultjvars (d"f"=48, F=3.27,

P<0"05). Comparison of the slopes by means of t-tests indìcated that the

slope of Century differed signìfìcantly (d.f.=48, t=-2.78, P<0.01) from

the slopes of the other cultivars, which were homogenous" In 1986 aphid

numbers were negat'ive'ly associ ated wi th seed weight, but not

significantly so, and slopes of the regressjon I ines did not differ

among cultivars. The est'imates of the slopes of the regression lines for

the three years are l'isted in Table 14"
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Table 14" Regression coefficjents of 1000 seed weight (Y) on mean
numbers of aphids per plant, t,ip at the time of peak aphid
populations combined over cultivars at, G'lenlea, 1984 to
1986.

Regress ì on
Year n Coeffi ci ent

1984 38
1985 60
1986 50

_0.424 ***1
-0.268 *
-0.150 n.s.

1 Regression coefficients within the column vary s'ignificantìy from
zero at the 0.05 (*) or 0.001 (***) level of probability, ANCOVA;
n.s.=Dot significant.
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Covarjance analys'is was conducted for each cultjvar to determìne

the effect of aphjds and to check for homogeneity of the sìopes of the

regressjon Iines among years. The 1000 seed we'ight significantly varied

with aph'id numbers in the cultjvars Century (d.f .=9, F=7.92, PSO.05),

Tara (d.f.=10, F=7.06, P<0.05), and Triumph (d.f.=9, F=9.95, P(0.01). A

s'ignificant departure from homogeneity of regression slopes among years

!'ras found for the cultjvar Tara (d.f .=10, F=4.55, P<0.05). For th js

cultivar the slope of the regressìon l ine for 1984 differed

sìgn'ificantly from the s'lopes of data from 1985 (d.f.=14, t=2.60,

P<0.05) and 1986 (d.f.=12, t=3.08, PSO.05) which, despite being opposìte

in s'ign (Table 11), lvere not sìgnìficantly d'ifferent from each other.

The s'lopes of the Tìpu regressìons lvere al so different jn sìgn

(Table ll), âlthough borderline 'in sign'ificance (d.f.=i4, t=2.08,

P<0.08).

As well as bejng negatively related to aphìd popuìatjons, 1000 seed

weights were also greatly ìnfluenced by year. The seed weights of all

cul ti vars b,ere greater i n i985, i n whi ch there L,Jas a very early, warm

spring, than in the other two years" The relatìonship between 1000 seed

weight and aphid density for each cultjvar js illustrated in Figure 4,

with separate 'line segments for each year. All cultivars except Tara

and Ti pu were graphed with sìm j I ar regress'ion sl opes for the three

years 
"

4" Di scuss i on

4.1 Pea Aphid Populations

In all three years aphìd populations on the various cultivars had

genera'l1y similar patterns, buiìding up sìow]y, peak'ing during the first
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part of August, and declining rapìdìy to low levels by late August.

These patterns resulted ìn left-skewed popu'lation curves similar in form

to aphid patterns found by Maiteki et al. (1986) 'in Century fieìds in

Ivlanjtoba and by Yencho et al . (1986) in green pea fìeìds in l,Jashington.

There were considerable differences jn aphid numbers in djfferent years,

with 1985 densities up to five times greater on some cultivars than in
1984 or 1986. Maitekj et al. (1986) reported significant differences 'in

peak aphìd densities 'in 3 years of observations.

Although sprayìng decreased pea aph'id numbers in all cultivars, the

effect of spraying varied with year" In 1985, after the plots were

ìn'itiaìly sprayed at flowerìng, aph'id populatjons reached a considerable

s jze in both sprayed and unsprayed p'lots by the t'ime of pod format'ion

and fjll " This may have decreased potent'iaì disparities 'in yield

components between the two treatments. Resurgence of pea aphid

popuìatjons after chemical application is not uncommon, and was observed

by Maitekì and Lamb (1985a) in some Century p'lots.

The popuìat'ion curves (Fìgures 1 to 3) clearìy demonstrate that pea

aphid populations djffer among some cultivars of fieìd peas grown in

Manjtoba. In all three seasons there were sign'ificant differences in

aphid numbers among cultivars at times of peak aphìd populations, wìth

populations on Century, and Tipu in 1985 and 1986, being general'ly low

and populat'ions on Trapper and Trìumph beìng relatively high. Aìthough

Maiteki et al. (1986) observed much lower peak aphid densitjes on

Century peas than on the cultìvar Trapper, the observat'ions were based

on only one Trapper fjeld jn one year and, âs such, were ljttle more

than anecdotal "
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Pea aphid abundance may be influenced by the morphology of the

various cultivars on whjch the aphjds feed. The preferred feeding s.ites

of the pea aphid are the stem terminal and the abaxjal surfaces of

leaflets (Lowe, I97l; Müller, i984). Therefore, T'ipu may support fewer

aphìds than other cultivars because the reduct'ion of its leaflets to

tendrj I s al I ows for I ess preferred space for aphìd popul ati on

development. Although aphids, especìaìly smaì1 nymphs, were occasionaì1y

observed on leaf tendrils of T'ipu, the majorìty of A. pisum on Tipu were

I ocated on the pl ant termi nal , stems and pods. The reduced foì 'i age of

Tìpu may a'lso expose the pea aphid to increased predation or adverse

weather conditjons. However, predator popuìations, chiefly coccìneì1 ids,

were low in all three years of this study and further experìments would

have to be conducted to test this postuìat'ion.

Trìumph vjnes are much shorter than those of the other cult'ivars

tested; it has short jnternodes and dark green med'ium-sjzed leaves (Alj-

Khan, 1973). Cartjer (1963) proposed that pea piant he'ight has two

opposing effects on pea aphid populations. H'igher ìnitial infestat'ions

are found on taller plants because these act as a barrjer to aph'id

fl ight. However, ensuìng aphid popu'latjons increase more rapìdly on

short as compared to tal I pì ants because the former have shorter

internodes and more clumped leaves, whìch offer more protectìon from

predators and the environment. In this study, pêâ aphid popu'lations on

Trìumph peas early ìn the season were lower than on several of the other

cultivars and height may possibìy have been a factor jn colonjzatjon.

Triumph foliage tends to remain green and succulent later in the

season than that of other cult'ivars; its compact growth may require

desiccation before harvest (Anonymous, 1984b)" Th'is jncreased succulence
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of Tri umph pl ants rel at i ve to that of other cul ti vars may have

contributed to hjgh pea aphìd popuìations on Triumph plants in two of

the three years studìed. Aph'ids ìn general may thrive better on pìants

with high water content of t'issues (Shaposhnikov, 1959). And aìthough a

study by Barker and Tauber (195a) reported decreased numbers of pea

aphìds on cultivars of hjghìy succulent garden peas as opposed to other

peas, in an early investigation Searls (1935) noted that A. pisum

preferred a deep green dwarf pea cultìvar whìch had short, thick

jnternodes and large fìeshy leaves.

Pea morpho'logy may be only part of the reason for varying aphid

densjties on the cultivars, for Century, with relatively low aphìd

populatjons, and Trapper, with relat'ively high ones, appear to the human

eye to be very sjmilar jn form and colour. The nutritjonal status of a

cu'ltivar, partìcularìy the amino acid levels and balance, pìays a major

role in pea aph'id development and fecundjty (Maltais and Auclair, 1957;

Auclair 1969). A negatìve correlation exists between A. pisum

reproductì ve rate and the sugars/am'ino ac'id rat'io of j ts host pì ant

(Febvay etal ., 1988). l,lhileAuclaìrandCart'ier(1960) reported an

absence of toxic substances in two cultivars of peas on which pea aphid

growth was subopt'imal , the use of improved biochemical techniques may

result 'in the discovery of ant'ibiotic and antixenotic factors in pea

cultivars as have been recentìy found in other ìegumes (Dreyer et al.

1985, 1987). No biochem'icalana'lysisof theconstjtuentsof the pea

cultjvars used jn thjs study has been undertaken"
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4.2 Cultivar Yields

Maitekì and Lamb (1985a) estimated the economic threshold for pea

aphids on the field pea cultivar Century to be two to three aphids per

plant t'ip at the time when 50% to 75% of the pìants are fìowerìng. In a

considerati on of the effects of pea aph'id feedi ng 0n pea yj el d

components, they found that at aphid densit'ies near the economjc

threshold, 1000 seed weight rather than comparative yie'ld more

accurately reflects pea response to aphid stress. At these aphìd

densities, the number of Century seeds per area is not affected by aphid

feed'ing. Similarly, Bouchery (1977 ) found that A. pisum reduces seed

weight of V'icia faba 1., but not the number of seeds per pod. In the

present study, the vary'ing s'izes of pea populat'ions in the three years

and the djfferent plant growth stages at which the rapìd expansìon of

aph'id popu'lations occurred led to different degrees of pìant injury by

the aphìds. However, the only, yieìd component to be consistently

affected by pea aphid feed'ing !,ras 1000 seed weight (Tabìes 8, 9, 12,

13), an 'ind'icat'ion of the sens'itìvity of this variable to the presence

of aphids.

The question arises of the validity of us'ing seed weìght as a

predictor of economic damage, âs done by Maitekj and Lamb (1985a,

1985b) . 0n a 'large scale, reduced seed size results in fewer k'ilograms

per hectare of harvested crop" 0n the small scale used jn the present

study, pêâ yieìd per area was less prec'iseìy determined than 1000 seed

weight, âS evidenced by the standard errors for these values in

Tables 8, 12 and 13. Real dìfferences among y'ieìd means from small

pìots, âlthough they may be present, are much harder to detect than

djfferences among 1000 seed weìghts.
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The size of peas may directly affect the prìce a farmer receives

for his crop. In some years, for sales to certa'in markets such as Indìa,

a premium ìs paid to growers of exceptìonally ìarge seed (F. Rempel,

Newfield Seeds, Nipawin, SK, personal communìcat'ion). Further, one of

the factors in the determination of grade of field peas is the

percentage of shri vel I ed or undersi zed peas ì n the sampì e (Canadi an

Grain Commiss'ion, 1988). Irreguìariy-sized or undersized seeds are of

part'i cul ar concern because they must be removed before marketi ng,

decreas'ing the value of the crop (tli'lkìns, 1988; N. Arbuckìe, The B.C.

Pea Growers Ltd., Portage ìa Praìrìe, MB, personaì communìcatìon).

Even w'ithout the confounding effects of pea aphid feeding, pea

yìe'ld per area is not consistently conreiated with peas per pod, pods

per plant, and plants per unit area (Grìtton and tast'in, 1968)" The only

correlation between ìndividual yìeìd components and yìeld per m robr

whjch lvas consjstent and sìgnìficant among cu'ltivars in this study was

number of seeds per m row, measured in 1984 (Appendix 6). Yet this

variable h,as not significantly correlated with aphid densjties, nor t,ras

number of seeds per pod, âs Maiteki and Lamb (1985a) also discovered.

Therefore, while the effect of seed weight on yie'ld per unit area may

not be more'important than the combination of the other indjvjduaì'ly

ìns'ignificant components, jt was the most ìmportant single factor

measured jn the three years. Furthermore, jt prov'ides the most prec'ise

sìngle measure of pea aphid damage to the crop.

Despite the varjation jn the sjze and the tjmìng of the A. pisum

population increase relatjve to the growth stages of the peas, the

responses of most of the indjv.idual cultivars to aphid feedjng'in terms

of seed weight were relative'ly unjform over the three years (Tabìes 10,
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1i, 14). Trapper seed wejght appeared to be little jnfluenced by aphid

infestation levels in the range found in the field, âs ev'idenced by the

small treatment differences 'in Table 10 and the very shallow sìopes of

the regressjon l'ines for this cultivar (Tabìe 1l and Figure 4). Although

sprayed Trapper p'lants had high numbers of aphìds on them ìn August of

1985, unsprayed subpìots had nearly tw'ice these levels throughout most

of the summer (Tabìes 4 and 5, Appendix 3). The very high numbers of

aphìds found on unsprayed Trapper pìants from pod formation to dryìng in

this year had no significant effects on any yìeld components, a strong

'indication that Trapper is comparat'ively tolerant to aphìd feeding.

Newman and P'imentel (1974) found some garden pea ljnes with hìgher

I evel s of tol erance to A. pi sum feedi ng than other l'ines.

When the regression data were combjned over years, the s'lope of the

relationship between Lenca seed we'ight and aphìd densjtjes did not

differ sign'ificantly from zero (Figure 4)" Thus thjs cult'ivar, like

Trapper, was minimally affected by pea aphìds. The fact that Lenca had

the most y'ield components positively related to the low aphìd numbers of

1986 suggests that the response of thi s cul ti var to I ow I evel s of

herbivory may be somewhat different than that of the other peas.

There were no significant decreases in any y'ield components 'in

1986, despite Lenca, Tara and Tjpu havìng a signìficantìy increased

number of aborted pods per pì ant w'i th i ncreas'ing aphi d numbers . The

sìgnifjcant positive relationshìps between aphìd feeding and yield

components of the cul ti vars i n thi s year may be due to pl ant

compensation for herbivory. The first stage of plant loss due to injury
js a plateau at optimum yìeld because of plant compensat'ion for the

'injury (Tammes, 1961) " Developìng fruìting structures compete for
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available assjmilates, reducing theìr final size and number, so that

some degree of compensation for injury to reproductive structures is not

unusual (McNaughton, 1983) . Prunì ng fì owers from peas may resul t 'i n

better fruit setting in other flowers and larger seeds over the ent'ire

plant (Tammes, 1961). A decrease in the number of pea pods per pìant

with aphid feeding, as seen in 1986, may be a reflect'ion of this

compensatory reaction towards nutrjent loss.

Several yìe'ld components other than aborted peas per pod 'in the

cultivars Lenca and Trapper had signifìcant positive relationshìps wjth

aphid densities in 1986. Another explanatìon for a positive relat'ionship

between yieìd and aphid number is that aphids may accumulate on the most

vì gorous pì ants . Rapì dì y grow'ing pl ants may have h ì gh ì evel s of ami no

acids and other nìtrogenous compounds which ameliorate aphìd growth.

Thus, as long as aphid numbers do not reach ìnjurious levels, healthy

plants may yìe1d more in sp'ite of rather than because of increased

numbers of aphids feedjng upon them as opposed to lower y'ields from less

vigorous plants" Th'is lends credence to the suggestion that Trapper and

Lenca were the cultivars least affected by aphìd feeding.

The sìope of the linear regression of Tìpu seed weight on aphid

densities combined over years did not djffer sìgnificantìy from zero.

However, the Tì pu rel ati onsh'ip 'is based only on two years' data, and the

regression line for 1986 accounts for a relatively smaìl proportìon of

the variation in seed weight (Table 1l) " Aphid popuìat'ions on Tìpu

plants ríere very low and occurred very ìate jn 1986 (Figure 3). Data

from 1985 (Table lt) and from cage studies (Section II) ìndicate that

the response by Tipu to aphìd feedjng may be greater than the sìope of

thjs cultivar jn Figure 4 denotes.
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The observation of delayed maturity ìn unsprayed Tjpu subplots was

unexpected, for pea-aphìd induced stress has been found to increase the

rate of green pea maturation (Yencho et al., 1986). However, insect

feed'ing damage has been found to cause deìayed and uneven maturity in

other crops (Bardner, 1968; Bardner and Fletcher, 1974). T'ipu's reduced

I eaf area i n comparì son wj th other cul t i vars may make j t more

susceptible to withdrawal of photosynthates by aphjds and more variable

in maturation.

Tara and Tri umph appeared generaì I y suscept i bl e to pea aph ì d

feeding. Over the first two years of the experìment, aphìd densjties

were most closely related to seed weight in these cultivars (Table 1l).

in 1984, Tara had the steepest sìope of the seed weight regressjon line

of those calculated jn any one year. Sjnce the amount of damage to a

crop by an aphìd popuìation varies with the duration of infestation as

well as the total aphìd number (l'lajteki and Lamb, 1985a), the fact that

Tara had the l argest aph'id popu'lations of any cul tivar untì I

midflowering in 1984 (Figure l) may account for the steep sìope of the

regression in this year. The positive slope of the regressjon ljne of

Tara seed weight in 1986, a'lthough not significant, was unexpected gìven

the sjmjlarìty of aph'id popuìatjon growth patterns on the cultjvars in

thjs year (Fìgure 3) and the generaì trend of decreasing seed weìght

wjth increasing aphid densities prevalent'in the investigation. Although

the positjve slope may have been due to plant compensatjon for herbìvory

or mere chance, it had the effect of decreasing th'is cultivar's combined

regression vaì ue, as happened with the s'lope of Tìpu. Therefore, the

general response of Tara peas to pea aphid infestation, l'ike those of

Tipu, may be greater than indicated in Figure 4"
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Trìumph's susceptìbìì ity to injury by aphids 'is indicated by the

fact that it had the greatest difference in seed weights between spray

treatments'in all three years (Table 10) and the second largest combjned

slope of the seed weìght-aphid density regressìon (Fìgure 4). Given

large aphìd popu'lat'ions, Trìumph may be susceptjble to aphid damage

laterin the season than the other cultivars. In 1985, aphid levels in

Triumph subpìots were below four per plant tip untiì pod fill; aphìd

levels in both sprayed and unsprayed subpìots rose sharply after this

until the second application of malathion on August 6, as pods were

maturing (Fìgure 2, Tables 4 and 5, Appendix 3). Despite the maturity of

the pìants and the brevity of the time jnterval in which aph'ids trere

lower ìn sprayed versus unsprayed subp'lots of Triumph, the difference ìn

seed weight between treatments was sìgn'ificant for this cultivar, as was

the I ìnear regress'ion" Results from cage studies (Section II) and

farmers' fields (Section III) al so indicate that Triumph yìeìd may be

more strongly affected by aphid feeding late in the summer than the

other cul ti vars.

The fact that pea aphid numbers varied significantìy wjth seed

weight in the cultivar Century was surprising, given the genera'l'ly low

aphìd numbers on this cultjvar and the small d'ifferences jn Century seed

weights between spray treatments (Table 10). However, the small seed

weìght d.ifferences were a reflect'ion of the generaìly small differences

in aphid popuìatìons between sprayed and unsprayed subpìots of this

cultivar over the three years (Tables 4 and 5, Appendix 3). The

sign'ifjcance of the Century regression l'ines in F'igure 4 is due mainìy

to the cultivar's response to the high aphjd densities at pod fill in

1985 (Figure 4a), since the Century regression I'ines in 1984 and 1986
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were not sìgnìfìcant (Table Il). Although young pods are the Century

pìant growth stage most susceptìb1e to direct aphid feed'ing damage

(MaÌtekì and Lamb, t985b), feeding by large numbers of aphids later jn

plant phenology, as appeared in i985, can also affect Century yìeld.

The potentia'l of pea aphìds to cause yìeld losses has been noted in the

past (Lamb and Maitekì, 1985). Ma'iteki et al. (1986) found the economjc

threshold of pea aphìds tJas exceeded in most pìots and commercial

Century fields in Manitoba samp'led over a three year period.

The d'ifferences jn ranking of aphid densjt.ies on the ind'ividual

cultivars of this study were not reflected in yìe.ld responses. The

cult'ivars fell jnto three groups 'in terms of aphid popuìation

devel opment on them. Trapper and Trì umph supported h i gh aph ì d

popuìat'ions, Lenca and Tara had aphid populatjons in the mjddle of the

range, and Century and Ti pu supported generaì"ly I ow A. p'isum

populatìons" Yet, Trapper and Lenca appeared reìatìve'ly tolerant of

aphid feeding while Century, Tara and Triumph appeared susceptibìe" The

response of T'ipu was variable but tended toward the susceptibìe end of

the spectrum. In an open field experiment such as th'is study, a

comparison of cultivar yìeìd responses is confounded by varying and

inconsistent aphìd popu'latjons. To clarjfy some of the results of this

study, a closer look ìs necessary at the mechanisms behind the degrees

of resistance expressed by the cultivars.
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Sectìon II

Growth of Pea Aph'id, Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris), Populations

on Caged Plants of Six Cultivars of Field Peas, and the

Effects of Pea Aphids on Harvest Components of Caged F'ield

Peas.

ABSTRACT

A known number of pea aphìds, Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harrìs), were

placed jn I m3 field cages, each containìng one of six field pea

cultivars, with an equal number of controì cages remaìning un'infested.

The cages were monitored to determ'ine jf aphìd popu'ìation development

d'iffered among cultivars and jf values of harvest components differed

between infested and control cages. The largest populatjon of aphids

tvas found on the cultjvar Trapper and the smallest on the cultivar

Century, wjth differences between these cultivars being sìgnificant at

the pìant maturation stage of growth. Infested plants of Trapper had a

sìgnificantly ìower number of pods per pìant, and'infested plants of all

cultivars had decreased seed weights, both per m rol.t and per 250 seeds,

when compared with contro'l pìants. In all cultivars except Trapper, the

most severely affected yield component was weight of 250 seeds"
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1. Introducti on

The pea aph'id, Acyrthosjphon pisum (Harris), is the insect most

damaging to world legume productìon (Duke, l98l). In Manitoba, control

of this 'insect on the field pea cuìtjvar Century has been reported to be

economically justìfiable if aphid densities are greater than 2 to 3 per

20 cm pìant tip at flowerìng (Maiteki and Lamb, 1985a). It has been

noted that A. pjsum dens'itjes are greater on Trapper and Triumph peas

than on Century in the same year (Section I); yet it'is not known if pea

aphìds affect the productìv'ity of cultìvars other than Century in the

same way.

Rel 'iance on natural i nfestati ons of the pea aph'id on peas i n open

fjeld stud'ies may be an unsatisfactory method of assessment of potential

damage because of unpredictable and sometimes low jnfestat'ion rates. Pea

aphìd densities fluctuate greatly between years (Maiteki, 1985;

Section I), and may not reach outbreak levels durjng short-term studies.

Artifjcial infestation of pea aphids on plants'in fjeld cages eljminates

the confounding effects of parasjtes and predators without eliminating

major weather changes which may affect pìant quality and 'insect growth"

Art'ificial infestation also ensures that maximum effects of pea aph'id

herbjvory are observed on plants"

The purpose of this experjment was to determjne how djfferent field

pea cultivars ìnfluence the popuìat'ion growth of a known injtìal
popu'lation of pea aphids, and to determ'ine the extent to which high pea

aphid densities damage different field pea cultivars"
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?. I'lateri al s and I'lethods

A preì'im'inary experiment was conducted in the summer of 1985 in

fjeld plots near Glen'lea, Manitoba. Because of various problems

encountered during the summer, chiefìy contamjnation of control cages by

natural infestations of aphìds, the data obtained were not rel jable.

The experimental methods were modifjed to overcome th'is problem 'in 1986.

The experimental design was a spìit plot with fie'ld pea cultivars as

main effects and presence or absence of field-collected or ìaboratory-

reared pea aphjds as sub-plots. Six cultivars of fieìd peas -- Century,

Lenca, Tara, T'ipu, Trapper and Triumph -- were planted in each of two

blocks. Plots consisted of each cultjvar, grown jn 8 rows of peas 0.3 m

apart and 4.3 m in length" Four I m3 p'lastic-screened cages were placed

on each p'lot, with two randomly selected cages infested with aphìds and

two cages rema'inìng uninfested. Each cage covered 4 rows of peas, one of

which was an outs'ide row of the'pìot. Cages were placed on the p'ìants

on June 18, at wh'ich time plants were in the 3 to 5 node vegetat'ive

stage and were 6 to 12 cm tall. l,Jhen the cages were examìned just prìor

to infestation, âll 48 were found to be free of insects. Aphids r/lere

placed jn the cages on July 7 and 8, when p'lants were starting to bloom.

One hundred mostly apterous adult and fourth instar pìus one hundred

earlier instar aphids were placed in each of 24 cages, correspond'ing to

a density of approxìmately three aphìds per plant"

Sweeping of a nearby alfalfa field did not supply a suffjc'ient

number of aphids jn the correct morph ratjos to infest all the aphìd-

present cages " Therefore, A. pi sum col I ected from the al fal fa were

pìaced in a random selection of half the cages to be jnfested, while in
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the other i2 cages were placed aphids whjch had been reared in growth

chambers on theì r respectì ve pea cul tj vars. Reari ng condì ti ons 'i n the

growth chambers were 20'C and 16 h photoperjod. The orjginal source of

these laboratory-reared aphids was a singìe v'irgìnoparous aphid

collected on June l, 1983, from the same alfalfa field as l'ras swept to

obtain the fjeld-caught aphids in the other cages.

Entry to the cages was gaìned by nteans of a 70 cm zipper jn the

mjddle of one side of each cage. Plant growth stage (Appendìx l) and

the number of aphids on the terminal 20 cm of 5 pea plants per cage were

recorded at approximately weekly intervals throughout the season.

Two inner rows per cage were hand harvested when the majority of

pìants were mature and dry and the following data were recorded and

averaged over the two rows: the number of pìants per m rot,l, the mean

number of pods and aborted or miss'inE pods per p:lant from t0 randomly

selected plants, the mean number of peas per pod frorn 30 pods, the

weìght of seeds per m rolv, and the weìght of 250 seeds. As welì, the

heights of 5 plants randomìy se'lected from the two rows rr¡ere recorded.

The weight of 250 seeds rather than 1000 seeds r,las nìeasured because of

an insufficient number of seeds for the latter statistic.

Aphìd numbers were transformed by / x + 0.05 to stabilize varjances

before data analysis. Data analysis consjsted of analysis of variance of

aphid numbers'in jnfested cages among cultivars and analysis of variance

of harvest components of infested and control subplots (SAS Institute,

1985). To detect real differences t-tests were used to compare infested

and control means of each harvest component for each cultivar in turn.

Harvest components uJere also regressed upon aphid numbers and t-tests

were used to compare slopes of the regression equations.
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3. Resul ts

Caged plants were taììer, more succulent, and had more brittle

stems than pìants outside the cages. Two weeks after the jntroduct'ion of

aphìds into the cages, many of the p'lants of all cultjvars except

Triumph had reached the top of the cage. This resulted jn considerable

curì i ng and di storti on of p'l ant t'ips . Tri umph pl ants appeared I east

affected by the caging, although late'in the season considerable amounts

of powdery mì1dew, Erysiphe polygani DC. ex Mérat appeared on them.

Plant development proceeded at simjlar rates in aphid jnfested and

non-infested cages of most cultivars; local vaniation ìn mjcrocl imate

influenced plant maturatjon more than aphìd infestatjon did" All four

cages, ìnfested and non-infested alike, 0f Lenca in one block and of

Trapper jn the other block senesced rapìd'ly and were harvested 6 days

before genera'l harvest began. These cages were'in low spots jn the field

and the sjtes were often water-logged" The only 'instances where

cultjvars did not mature at equal rates over treatments were the Trapper

and Triumph cages of one b'lock, jn which the jnfested cages were

harvested l2 days earlier than the.ir non-jnfested counterparts.

The non-infested cages of all cult'ivars remajned virtual'ly aph'id-

free throughout the season except for both cages of one block of Trapper

peas. A mean of 16.0 110.5 aphìds per plant tip was found in one non-

infested Trapper cage on August l. This cage was subsequentìy sprayed

with jnsectic'ide but on August 14 A. pjsum populations had rebounded to

a mean of 88.0 t30.6 aphids per plant tip. 0n August I pea aphid

popuìations in the second non-'infested cage had reached a mean of 7.I

t6"5 aphids per plant tìp from zero a week previously. Alì aphids found
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were hand-killed but August 14 populations of A. pjsum jn this cage were

il.6 14.7 per plant tìp. These were also hand-killed and on August 20 no

aphids were found in this cage.

There was tremendous vari at i on i n aph ì d numbers among i nfested

cages on the same cultivar" Thjs lvas not attributable to block; nor

lvere there s'ignìficant differences in aphid numbers between cages

ìnìt'iaììy jnfested w'ith aphids which were laboratory reared or field

caught, wjth one exception. 0n August 8, cages with laboratory reared

aphids had 407.9 t59.4 aphids per pl ant tip, sìgnificantly hìgher than

cages with fieìd caught aphids, which averaged 235.9 ti88.9 aphids per

plant tip (ANOVA, d.f"=6, F=14"79, P<0.05).

Aphid populatjons in infested cages of all cultivars exhibìted

typical pea aph'id growth curves, rising to peak at about the second week

in August, then generally fa'lling rapidly as plants matured (Figure 5).

Aphìds on Triumph plants reached the economjc threshold of 2 to 3

per plant t'ip at flowering, while aphid numbers on all cultjvars reached

thjs level by the middle of pod format'ion, a growth stage which is stìll
susceptible to damage by the pea aph'id (Ma'itek'i and Lamb, 1985a). Pea

aphìd popul ations peaked on the cultjvars over a 3 week period

(Fìgure 5).

An ana'lysi s of vari ance conducted on mean aphid numbers per

cultjvar in infested cages on Jul! 22, when pìants were in the late

flowering to early pod initjation stages of development, found no

sìgnificant djfferences in aphid popu'lations among cultivars. 0n

August 1, as pea aphid populations rose on all cult'ivars and peaked on

Triumph, there were sìgnifìcant differences in numbers of aphids found

on Trapper and Triumph as compared to numbers on Century (d.f"=6,



Figure 5. Pea aphid populatjons on plant tips of caged field pea
cultivars infested with aphids at Glenlea, 1986 (n = 20
except Trapper and Lenca on August 20, where n = 10).
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F=7.11, P<0.05) (Figure 5, Tabìe l5). By August 8, A. pisum populations

had peaked ìn Trapper and Tìpu cages, as well as ìn all four cages of

Lenca plants. As in the prevìous week, mean aphid numbers per pìant tìp

on Trapper pl ants were signìficantly higher than those on other

cult'ivars, wh'ile popuìations on Tara were sìgnifìcantìy higher than

those on Century (d.f"=6, F=8.44, P<0"05) (Tabìe l5). As aphìd

populations decljned, no further sìgnìfjcant differences !ì,ere found in

their numbers among cultivars.

Because two of the Trapper control cages at times conta'ined a

considerable number of aphìds, analysis of variance and l'inear

regressions of harvest components vlere conducted 'including and omìtt'ing

data from these cages" There were only slight differences between the

results of analyses wìth and without the Trapper data, none of which

affected the s'ignificance of the components in the F tests" Therefore,

the fol 'low'ing resul ts i ncl ude data f rom al I the cages .

Analysis of variance indjcated that there were no sìgnìficant

differences in yield component data recorded from cages infested with

aphids which had been laboratory reared or fjeld caught. Therefore,

these data were combjned for comparison with data from control cages.

Analysis of variance further jndicated that plant stand differed

significantly between aphid infested and control cages. Because no pìant

deaths were observed in the cages over the summer, disparìty in pìant

densìty between treatments was not attributable to aphid feed'ing.

Analysis of covariance t{as conducted on harvest components wjth number

of plants per rorì, as covariate to remove the effect of varyìng pìant

dens'ity on other yì e1d components .
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Table 15. I'lean number of pea aphids per pìant tip on field pea
cu'lti vars i n cages i nfest,ed wi th aphi ds (n=20) .

No . Aph i ds/Pl ant Ti pt
Cultivar Auqust I Auqust 8

Trapper
Tri umph
Tì pu
Tara
Lenca
Century

Pool ed Standard Error

96.30
66. t0
34.50
3l " 15
20.85
1I .95

2.60

¿2

ab
bc
bc
bc
c

1i6.70 a
63 "65 bc
56"40 bc
66.25 b
5l .05 bc
32. l5 c

2.38

Analysis of variance and standard error based on / x 1 6¡5
transformed data; standard error for each column was calculated
from the error mean square of an analysjs of variance.

Means followed by the same letter(s) wìthin a column are not
sìgnifjcantly different (Duncan's multiple range test, P<0.05).
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0f the yieìd components summarjzed in Table 16, number of pods per

pìant, weight per row and weìght of 250 seeds were signifìcantly reduced

jn infested compared to control cages (ANCOVA, d.f.=23i F=11.40, P<0.05;

F=20"2L, P<0.01; F=I9.12, P<0.0i, respectively). Over all cultivars,

pìants in infested cages averaged 4.11 t0.46 pods per p'lant while their

control counterparts averaged 5.11 t0.23 pods; infested cages averaged

50"27 t7 "46 g of seed per row whjìe aphid-free cages averaged 76.7?

t5.84 g; and 250 seed weight in jnfested cages was 41.51 t5.43 g and

49.96 t6.08 g 'in controì cages. Differences in number of aborted pods

per pìant, number of peas per pod, and heìght of pìants between control

and infested cages were not sìgn'ificant"

The cultivar by aphid level interaction term was sìgnificant for

the number of pods per plant (d.f.=23, F=4"58, P<0.05), indicating that

not all cultivars responded s'imilarìy to aphìd'infestatjon. A two-

tailed t-test to compare individual cultjvar means of this variable

between i nfested and control cages reveal ed that the number of pods per

Trapper plant in infested (x=2.21 t0.46) and in control cages (x=5.53

+0.29) were sìgnìfìcantìy different (t=4.67, P<0.01). Tara pìants also

had fewer pods when fed upon by aphids (x=4.1a 70"77) than when aphìds

were excluded from cages (x=5.57 10.aa), âlthough the difference

between means t,tas borderl ine in signjficance (t=2.05, P=0.06). There

h,ere no significant d'ifferences in the number of pods per plant between

aphid treatments in the other four cultivars.

All cultivars had both lower yield per row and decreased 250 seed

weight 'in infested cages. Indiv'idual cult'ivar t-tests indicated that

djfferences in weìght of seed per m row between 'infested and control

cages of Tara, Lenca and Trapper pl ots were s i gn i f i cant, âs l{ere



Tabïe 16. lleans (t S.E.l'|.), coefficients of variation values, and pooled standard error foryield components averaged over two rows, I m in lengtho of field pea cultivars in
cages infested and not infested with pea aphids, 19g6 (n = 4)

a) Control Cages

Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph
Tì pu

No. Pl ants

16.0 t0.9
20. I tl.9
16.9 tl .0
21.1 tl.6
13.1 t0.8
24.9 t0 "4

b)

No. Pods

Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph
Tì pu

c.v.
Pool ed S. E.

Infested Cages

5.08 t0.39
4.96 t0.65
5.57 t0.44
5.53 t0.24
5.34 t0.37
4"21 +0.50

No. Aborted

14"8 t0"7
18.9 t2"3
17.1 tl.4
19.8 tl.2
12.2 t0 "4
20.4 t0. I

--1

1.55 t0.12
2.40 t0.24
2.50 t0.35
2 " 36 t0.28
3.62 t0.27
1 .34 t0. 13

No. Peas

5.43 t0. 53
3.73 t0.44
4.14 t0 "77
2.20 t0.46
5.04 t0.56
4.12 t0. 14

2I .41
0.49

Analysjs of covariance w'ith no. of p'lants/row as covariate.

4.52 t0. l0
5. t6 t0. 19
5.02 t0.09
4.20 t0.21
3.49 t0"27
4.54 +0. 14

1.60 t0. 13
I .92 t0. 07
2.19 t0.24
I .80 t0.76
3 .02 t0.46
1 .34 t0.03

23.68
0. 25

155. I ! 2.1
166"6 L 6.2
178.3 r 8. I
149.2 ! 6.2
104. I !_ 2.0
136.4 + 3.3

4.66 t0.26
5.01 t0.09
4.68 t0.07
4.48 t0.28
3.39 t0.26
4.42 r0.01

6. l3
0. 14

79. 5 t 7.0
83.8 t21"4
91.0 t14.5
49.6 t 5.0
74.8 t 6.3
8l .6 t 8.4

159.8 + 4.5
168.7 tl4. I
174.2 r 7.0
152.0 t11.6
101.9 r 6.8
138.7 r 0.4

6.88
5.1

l,rle i ght/

55. 5 10. 5

45.4 t|.2
47 .4 tl.6
28.1 rl.l
73.6 t2.5
49.9 +0.7

70. 5 t 5.4
48.9 + 8.0
54.6 t16.0
17.0 t 3.4
49.3 t 4.4
61.4 t 2.3

28. 50
9"0

52.3 +i.4
35.1 tl.2
37 .2 t2.9
2?.? t3.2
59.2 t3.5
43.3 t0.4

7 .25
1.7

(o(,
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d j fferences i n 250 seed we'ight between treatments of al I cul t'ivars

except Century (Tabl e 17) . Simi I ar trends among cul tj vars resul ted i n

nonsign.ificant cult'ivar by aphid level jnteract'ions for the two yìeìd

vari abl es.

Treatment differences were greater for seed weight than for yield

per row in all cultivars except Trapper (Table 17). It should be noted

that Trapper !,ras the only smaìl-seeded cultìvar used ìn the experìment.

Linear regress'ions were conducted on number of pods per p1ant,

weìght per rotv and weight of 250 seeds; these variables were regressed

over mean number of aphids per pìant tip at the time of the aphìd

population peak of the particular cultivar. For the cultivar Lenca, this

date was selected as August 8 rather than August 20 (Fìgure 4) since

half of the Lenca pìots had been harvested by the latter date. The

number of pods per Trapper and Tara p'lant decreased significantìy in the

presence of aphìds (d.f.=1,5, F=50.03, P<0.001 and d.f.=1,6, F=I2"9I,

P<0.05, respectively) (Table l8). None of the other cultivars had a

significant relatjonshjp between number of pods per p'lant and aphids per

pl ant ti p.

The regression equatjon for Trapper was significant for the weight

of seeds per m row variabìe (d.f.=1,5, F=30.96, P<0.01), as were those

of Tara and Tìpu (d.f.=1,6, F=6.48, P10.05 and d.f.=1,6, F=6.56, P<0.05,

respecti veìy) . However, the d j fferences between sl opes t^,ere not

s'ignìficant for any cultivar comparisons.

Tipu, Tara and Lenca had sìgn'ificant negative relationships

between weight of 250 seeds and density of pea aphids (d.f"=1,6,

F=22"98, P<0.01; d"f.=1,6, F=10.56, P<0.05; and d"f"=1,6, t=7.62,

P<0"05, respectively) (Table 18)" At peak aphid densit'ies, the range in
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Table 17" Di fferences in weight
seeds between pì ants
control cages on six
Glenlea, 1986 (n=4).

[,Je i qhtlrow

per m row and wei ght of 250
in pea aphid infested and
cultivars of field peas,

l/eiqht of 250 seeds
Treatmentl Treatment t

Cul t'i var Di fferences (q ) Val ue Di fferences (q ) Val ue

Trapper
Tri umph
Tara
Lenca
Tì pu
Century

32 "6
25. 5
35.4
34.9
20.2
9.0

?.548
I .993
2.767
2.727
1.579
0.703

5.9 *
14.4 ***
10.2 **
10"3 **
6.6 **
3"2

2.515
6"140
4.349
4.392
2 "8r4
I .364

*2

*
*

i Controì (not infested) m'inus aphìd jnfested cages.

2 l,Jithin each column, treatment differences vary signifìcantly from
zero at 0.05 (*), 0.01 (**), or 0.001 (***) level of probability, t-
test.
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Table 18. L'inear regressions of vanious harvest components (Y)
maximum pea aph'id densi tì es per pl ant ti p (x) of
caged field pea cuìtivars at Glenlea (n=8).

Sampl e
Date

Regres s i on S i gn i fi cance S.E.¡r rz

on
six

Cul ti var Equat'i on Level ( P= )

a) Number of

Century
Lenca
Tara
Tì pu
Trapper
Tri umph

Pods per Plant:

Aug 14
Aug I
Aug 14
Aug I
Aug I
Aug I

Seeds per

Aug 14
Aug I
Aug 14
Aug I
Aug 8
Aug I

Y=
Y=
Y_
Y-
Y=
Y=

5. 144+0.005x
4 . 33 1+0 . 000x
5.752-0.026x
4 .462-0.010x
5 " 604-0 .029x
5.484-0.009x

0. 740
0"966
0.012
0"440
0.001
0.127

0.332
0. 708
0.044
0.043
0.003
0.075

0"r43
0.033
0.018
0"003
0"281
0"381

0.014 0. 020
0.01 I 0.000
0.007 0.683
0.012 0.102
0.004 0.909
0.005 0.343

0.190 0.156
0.311 0.025
0.219 0.519
0.175 0.522
0.053 0.861
0.088 0 " 436

b) l,le'i ght

Century
Lenca
Tara
Ti pu
Trapper
Tri umph

c) t^leight

Century
Lenca
Tara
Ti pu
Trapper
Tr.iumph

of m row (g):

Y=79 .602 -0 . 200x
Y=69. 477 -0 .122x
Y=92.087-0.558x
Y=84. 246-0 .449x
Y=51 .720-0.295x
Y=68.307-0. 189x

(g):

Y=55.099-0.06ix
Y=42 .724-0 .097 x
Y=46.665-0.127x
Y=49.870-0.115x
Y=27.765-0.043x
Y=68.305-0 " 058x

of 250 Seeds

Aug 14
Aug I
Aug 14
Aug 8
Aug 8
Aug I

0.036 0 "3220.035 0. 559
0.039 0.638
0 .024 0. 793
0.036 0 .226
0"061 0.130

S.E.¡ = Standard error of the regressìon coeffjcient ¡.
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magnitude of slopes, from the steepest slope of Tara to the shallowest

slope of Trapper, t,vas not large and t-tests revealed no sìgnificant

djfferences among cultivars in the s'lopes of the regression lines of 250

seed weìght. However, the 250 seed weìght of Trjumph peas was most

c'ìosely rel ated to aphid density two weeks after the aphid popul at'ion

peaked on this cultjvar, âs plants reached the pod maturjng to drying

stages" The regression equat'ion for weìght of 250 Triumph seeds upon

aphìd dens'ities on August 14, Y=73.34-0.264x, djffered significantly

from zero (d.f.=1,6, F=13.00, P<0.01) and had an 12 value of 0.684. A

comparison of the slope of this line wjth those of the other cultivars

at the time of their aphid population peaks revealed no sign'ificant

differences between its slope and those of the Lenca, Tara or Tipu

regression I ines.

The most consistent relat'ionsh'ip between the harvest components and

aphìd densjty was found jn the cultivar Tara" This cultivar had the

steepest or next-to-steepest slope of the regression l'ines for all three

of the harvest components consjdered (Table 18).

4" Di scuss i on

Pea aphìd popuìatjons in jnfested cages grew more slowly and had

thejr lowest numbers on Century plants while they grew more rap'id'ly and

reached their greatest numbers on those of Trapper. These popuìation

patterns paraì1el measurements of A. pisum populations on pea cultivars
'in open field experìments (Section I) and agree with observations of

Maitekj et al. (1986) in commercial fjelds
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Since the patterns of aphid abundance in th'is experìment were in
general s'imilar to those of the field experiment in Sect'ion I, varying

levels of predation and parasjtism of the aphids in the field can be

ruled out as the main cause of dìfferences in aphìd abundance among the

cultjvars. The greater development of A. pjsum popuìations on some

cultivars as opposed to others may be due to closer to opt'imal levels of

nitrogenous and other nutritional components ìn susceptible than jn

resi stant p1 ants (Aucl a'i r et al . , i957; Aucl ai r, 1976) , âl though the

role of pectins and certajn secondary plant compounds in host plant

resistance to the pea aphìd cannot be discounted (Dreyer et al, 1985,

1987). The relativeìy low numbers of pea aphìds on the cult'ivar Century

(Figure 5, Table 15) may be due to levels of amino acjds and other pìant

nutrients whjch are lower or in less suitable proportions than levels of

such substances in Trapper plants" However, it js difficult to

djstinguish between dietary deficiencjes and sublethal toxjc factors in

aph'id host piants based on thejr effects on aphid biology. In the

present study, whjle the exact nature of the antibiosìs express'ion was

not determined, Century plants clearly demonstrated ant'ib'iosis effects

on pea aphids"

Tìpu supported relatively high numbers of pea aphìds jn the cage

study compared to its position'in open field experiments, where it
ranked lowest or second to lowest in terms of aphid popuìat'ions

(Section I)" Sjnce the rankings of aphid populatìons on the other pea

cultivars were approximately the same on open field and caged pìants,

altered physioìogy of caged plants is unlìkely to be the primary reason

for the change in aphid popu'lation rankjng on caged as opposed to

uncaged Tipu plants. It may be that predators and parasites piay a more
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i mportant ro'l e i n pea aph i d popul at'i on regul at i on on Ti pu than on other

cul ti vars; thi s theory was not tested j n the present experiment.

Alternativeìy, Tipu pìants, which have leaflets reduced to tendriìs, may

exert an antjxenotic effect on pea aphids, whjch prefer to feed on p'lant

terminals and leaflets (Lowe, 1971). This antjxenotjc effect would be

jnhibjted 'in the cage experjment since aphid m'igrat'ion !{as suppressed

because of the caging.

Aph'id specìes vary ìn their dependence on ph'loem pressure in

feedìng (van Emden and tlearìng, 1965); congruentìy, decreased phìoem and

turgor pressure j n p1 ants may adverseì y affect an aph ì d' s bì ol ogy

(Risebrow and Dìxon, 1987)" In this study caged plants of all cultivars

became more succul ent than uncaged ones; however, Tri umph pl ants

appeared least affected by the cagìng. Had thìs physiological effect not

occurred, Trì umph pl ants , wh i ch r¡{ere norma'l 
'ly rel at i vel y succul ent, may

have supported greater numbers of aphids than other cultjvars because of

the greater difference jn succulence between them" In two of three years

in the open fieìd experiment, the 'largest populations of pea aphìds

occurred on Triumph plants (Section I).

Aphìd-induced stress may increase the rate of maturatìon of peas

(l'laiteki and Lamb, 1985b; Yencho et al., 1986)" In this study Trapper

and Tri umph pì ants i n i nfested cages of one bl ock matured and senesced

much faster than p'lants in uninfested cages. A decline in Trapper p'lant

quality preceded the rapid and early pea aphid popuìation decline on

th'is as compared to other cultivars (Figure 5). Plant age significantìy

affects pea aphìd b'iology (Auc1air, 1966; Bintcliffe and tlratten, 1980).

In cages, where migrat'ion is not an option, densjty dependent feed-back

mechanisms may operate between plants and aphìds (Raworth et al., 1984).
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Majtekj and Lamb (1985b) reported that pea aphids reached such high

numbers in cages of Century p'lants that plants d'ied prematurely, after

which all the aphids died.

Even though there was considerable variation in densities of aphìd

populatjons among the cultivars, yield responses of the cultivars to

aphìd feeding were generalìy sìm1lar, with weìght of 250 seeds beìng the

most sensit'ive measure of aphjd feedjng'in most cultjvars. Maitekj and

Lamb (i985b), usìng initial infestation rates of one aphid per caged

Century p1ant at flowering, found s'ignificant decreases in total yìeld

and 1000 seed weight but not pods per p'lant of treatment versus control

plants" In an open field experiment, these authors (1985a) found that

weight of 1000 Century seeds proved a more precise measure of aphìd

damage than weight of seeds per unit area. The fact that on'ly three of

the sìx cul ti vars i n the present study had s'igni f ì cant'ly reduced y j el ds

per row in jnfested cages attests to the dìfficulty in quantifying the

effects of aphìds on pea plants in smalì p'lots.

The results of th'is study allowed inferences to be drawn about the

nature of cultivar y'ield responses to aph'id presence. The decl jne jn 250

seed wejght of caged Trapper plants, which had approxìmateìy twjce the

populatjon of aphids on August 8 as Tara, Triumph, T'ipu and Lenca

plants, u,as considerably smaller than the decline jn seed weight of the

latter cultivars (Table 17). This is an indjcation that Trapper seed

weìght is not as sensjtive to aphid feeding as'is thjs yìeìd component

j n the other cul t'i vars . 0f al I the cul t i vars , the s'l ope of the

regressìon equation of 250 seed weìght over aphìd densities llas

shallowest for Trappelin th'is study (Tab1e l8), ôs it was in three

years of open field experiments (Sectìon I)" It should be noted that,
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whjle Trapper may exhibjt more tolerance to aphid feeding than the other

cultivars jn terms of seed weight, jt was the only small-seeded cultivar
jn the experiment. Physìological constraints of small seed s'ize may have

been a factor ìn this djfferent'ial response to aph.id feeding.

It 'is doubtful that the decline in number of Trapper pods with

'increasìng aphid densities'is a unique response of this cultjvar; given

aphìd infestatjons of a similar magnìtude, other cultivars may respond

s j mi l arì y. Tara' s s'ign i f i cant decrease 'in number of pods per pl ant w1 th

a medium-s'ized infestatjon suggests a heightened response of this

cultivar to aphid feeding over that of Tipu, Trìumph or Lenca. Maiteki

and Lamb (1985b) found that there lvas no decrease in pods per Century

plant when cages were jnfested with pea aphid dens'ities of up to one per

piant at flowerìng, aìthough a similar jnfestat'ion during the vegetative

stage reduced pod number by 75% or more.

In the present study, the infestatjon level of pea aphids on caged

Century p'ìants at flowering þJas near the econom'ic threshold of Majtekj

and Lamb ( 1985b) , but the subsequent popul ati on ri se bras reì atì vely

small and protracted, peakìng at pod drying (Fìgure 5)" This delayed

jnfestation may be the reason for the absence of sign'ificant y'ie'ld

losses, both per m row and per 250 seed weìght, jn this as opposed to

the other cultjvars (Table 17). Had aphid popu'lations on Century reached

the same level as quìck1y as on the other cultivars, yìe'ld losses may

have been as great as or greater than those of the other cultivars. In

1985 ìn an open field test pea aphìd numbers on subplots of Century rose

more rapid'ly and reached greater levels than jn the present caged

experiment, and signifìcantly decreased 1000 seed weìght was found when

infested p'lots lvere compared wjth controì plots (Section I). Pea aphid
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populations are correlated with reductions in various yìeld parameters

of Century plants, most notably seed we'ight (Maitekì and Lamb, 1985a,

1e8sb).

Aì though they had s imi I ar aph'id numbers per pl ant tì p in 'infested

cages, there were indicatjons of d'ifferences in the responses of Tara,

T'ipu, Triumph and Lenca under heavy aphid feedìng. Unlike those of the

other cultivars, seed weights of Triumph were most closely reìated to

aphid densjtìes later ìn the season than at the time of the aphid

population peak. Aphid densities on a pìant at any one time are

correlated wìth densities preceding and foìlowing that time. The

variabilìty in slope oftheregressionljnesof250 seed weight of

Triumph on August 14 as opposed to that of August I may indicate that

Triumph plants respond to the cumulatjve effect of aphìd feeding over a

long period of time; it may be an jnd'ication that Triumph pods are more

susceptìble to aphìd feed'ing than earl jer stages of fru'iting. The fact

that the sìope of 250 seed we'ight of Triumph on the later date lvas

significantly djfferent from that of Trapper at the tjme of the aphid

popul ation peak on thi s cultivar jndjcates a greater potentìa1 for

reduction in seed weight with aphìd feeding in Triumph plants" And even

though the 250 seed weìght of Tipu r{as most closeìy related to aphìd

densities, when considerìng al I yield components, Tara was most

consistently influenced by aphid feeding (Table 18)"

Thus, this cage study clear'ly demonstrated differentjal pea aphìd

population growth patterns on various field pea cultivars simjlar to

those found in open fìeld stud'ies (Section I). It also indicated that

the responses of the cultivars to aphid feeding were ìn general sìmilar,

wìth reduction in seed yield and seed weìght bejng common to all
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cultivars tested. Subtle d'ifferences in cultivar response did occur,

however. Trapper was not as affected as the other cultivars in terms of

seed weight. Triumph was affected later in the season than the other

cultivars. The yìeìd components of Tara were the most cons'istently

depressed in the presence of aphids, whìle the aph'id populations on

Century did not reach high enough'ìeve1s early enough jn the season to

render signìficant damage to pìants of thjs cult'ivar.
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Section III

Population Growth of the Pea Aphid, Acyrthosiphon p'isum

(Harris) (Homoptera: Aphididae) and Plant Response to Aph'id

Numbers 'in Three Cul t'ivars of Commerci al I y Grown Fi el d Peas

i n I'lani toba.

ABSTRACT

Dens jties of pea aphids, Acyrthosiphon pjsum (Harris), !,rere

sampìed weekly or biweek'ly in a survey of commercjal p'ìantìngs of field

peas jn several regions of l'lanjtoba. In two years a total of nine

fields of Century, four fields of Trapper and two fields of Trìumph

peas r,Jere surveyed. Pea aphid popuì at'ions on the cult jvar Trapper

tended to rise faster and higher, and decl'ine more sharply than djd

densjt'ies on the other two cultivars. All four Trapper fields were

aerially sprayed with insectic'ides; at the time of sprayìng, pìants in

the Trapper fields had greater numbers of aphids on them than p'lants of

the other two cultivars. These differences, estìmated by st{eep net

sampìing, were sjgnìficant in one year. A. pìsum numbers per pìant tip

surpassed the pubì i shed economi c threshol d i n al I fj el ds sampl ed;

holvever, 'in Century fields, aphid popuìation increases generally

occurred after the most susceptible p'lant stages of bloom and pod

injtiation. In both years, plants of Triumph remaìned green longer

than plants of the other two cultivars; in one year pea aphid numbers

on th'is cultivar !{ere hìghest on the last sampl ing date. Yjeld
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components were measured ìn sprayed and unsprayed plots withjn the

commercj al fj el ds. When yì eì d resul ts were averaged over cul ti vars,

number of pods per pì ant i ncreased and number of peas per pod decreased

significant'ìy jn Century plots which had been sprayed for aphid

control. There were no signifjcant yield d'ifferences between aphid

jnfested and aphìd controlìed pìots when yieìds rdere averaged over

Trapper or Triumph fìelds. 0n an indivjdual fjeld basis, the field

whìch had the greatest'infestation of aphìds, a Trapper field in which

aphìd densitìes peaked at 48.5 t9.2 per pìant t'ip during pod formatjon

and fjìì ing, had s'ignìfjcantly reduced numbers of pods per p'lant, yìe'ld

peF m2, and weight of 1000 seeds ìn unsprayed pìots. Signìfjcant yield

losses occurred ìn unsprayed pìots of a Triumph field which had aphid

popuìations of 4.8 tl.6 per plant stem at pod maturation. Indicatjons

are that the economjc threshold of pea aph'ids on Trapper peas ìs h'igher

than the econom'ic threshold on Century peas, whjle Triumph peas are

susceptìble to pea aphid damage later jn the season than plants of the

other two cul t'i vars .
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1" Introducti on

The pea aphìd, Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris), is the most important

pest of f ield and other peas (Duke, l98l). Variations 'in A. pìsum

densities have been reported on different cultivars of green peas in

Canada (Ma]tais, 1949; Cartier, 1963). In Manjtoba, greater densities

of pea aphìd were found in one field of Trapper fields peas than 'in

f ields of the cult'ivar Century (Maiteki et al ., 1986). The econom'ic

threshold of the pea aphjd has been estimated on Century crops grown ìn

Manitoba (Maiteki and Lamb, 1985a). It is not known whether other

field pea cuìtjvars grown in th'is province respond to aphid feedìng as

do plants of Century.

In a survey of 22 Century and 4 Trapper pea fìelds jn Manìtoba,

pea aphìds were found to be chemically controlled1n on'ly one Century

field (Majteki et al . , 1986) . However, some farmers, espec'iaì ly those

growing the cultivar Trapper, chemically control pea aphids in two out

of three years (4" Dueck, Morris, MB; A. Loewen, Pìum Coulee, MB;

persona'l communìcat'ion). The dec'ision to control pea aphids chemjca'ìly

may be based on such scant information as shakjng one pea plant and

countìng how many pea aphìds land in the pa'lm of a hand (R. Ritz,

St. Jean, l,lB, personal communjcatjon.) The purpose of this experìment

was to determ'ine if pea aphid densities vary ìn commercial pìant'ings of

different field pea cuìtivars and if pea aphid feed'ing affects the

growth and yield of these cultivars to the same degree.

2. I'lateri al s and ilethods

In 1985 and 1986 sampìing for pea aphìds in farmer's fields r.las

carried out every 6 to 16 days from the end of June until harvest. In
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1985 four fields of Century, three fields of Trapper and one field of

Triumph peas were sampled in eight sampì ìng periods; in 1986 fjve

fields of Century, one field of Trapper and one field of Triumph were

sampled in seven sampling periods" Pea fields varied from 6 to 105 ha

jn size and averaged 36.8 ha. Fjelds were located in the Red Rjver

Vailey, which ìs the traditìonal field pea growing area of Manitoba, in

the Interlake Regìon, where the hectarage of peas is ìncreas'ing, and in

west central Man'itoba. Fìeld locations, sizes and cultjvars are

diagrammed in Figure 6" Fields were sampled'in a zig-zag pattern

starting 35, 70 or 140 m diagona'lly from a corner of the fieìd,

depending on field size. Twenty sites in each field,25 or 50 m apart,

were sampled at each date. Sweep net and p'lant tìp sampf ing methods

were used. At each sjte in the field 20 sweeps through an arc of 180o

!ì,ere taken with a 38 cm djameter insect net and the number of pea

aphids was counted and recorded. If more than approx'imately 200 aphids

rtrere i n the net, i ts contents were empti ed i nto a pì astì c bag and

sprayed with a synergized pyrethrin insecticide (Raid(R), S.C. Johnson

and Sons, Ltd.). The bag was later returned to the laboratory and the

number of aphids was determ'ined. Also at each sampìe site, behind and

to the side of each sweep sampì e, f i ve random'ly se'l ected pea p'l ants

were examined and the number of aphìds jn the top 20 cm of the five

plant t'ips was counted. One plant þ,as removed at each of the 20 sìtes

per fìeld per date and the plant hejght and growth stage was noted.

In each field, when the peas began flowering, two 5x5 m areas,

adjacent to but separated from each other by about l0 m, !'Jere staked.

One of these two plots was randomìy selected and sprayed wjth



Figure 6" Locations and cultivars of field pea fields sampled for pea
aphids throughout the summers of 1985 and 1986. F'ield areas
were: I - 33 ha; 2 - 11 ha; 3 - 16 hai 4 - 22 ha¡ 5 - 33 ha;
6 - 61 ha; 7 - 6 ha; 8 - 67 ha; 9 - 105 ha; 10 - 57 ha;
l1 - 57 ha; 12 - 28 ha; 13 - 22 hai 14 - 10 ha; 15 - 33 ha.
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malathion 500 tC at 750 g a.i./ha usìng a backpack sprayer to control

pea aphìd numbers.. 0n subsequent sample dates the 20 cm t'ips of ten

pìants from each staked pìot were examìned and the number of aphids per

single plant tip was recorded. Staked p"lots were located near field

edges and/or wjndbreaks to max'imize aphid dens'it'ies in them and to

minimjze the impact of aerial sprayìng ìf the farmer chose to spray for

aphìd control "

All four of the Trapper f ields surveyed 'in the two years u,ere

aerially sprayed with dimethoate when pea aph'id populat'ions started to

climb; sampling was d'iscontinued in three of these fields after this

tìme. In 1985 one 2 ha section of the fìeld located near l¡Jest St. Paul

!{as not sprayed because of i ts prox'imi ty to hydroe'l ectri c I i nes and

dwell'ings. When survey'ing this fjeld, we jn'itially samp'led ten sites

jn the maìn part of the field and ten jn the sheltered area. After

aerial spraying, sampl ing of the main part of the field was

di scont'inued but sampf ing of the shel tered area cont'inued untì l

harvest. The staked plots were also located in this area and aphld

popuìatjons jn them appeared minimally affected by the aerjal sprayìng.

In two of the other three fields of Trapper peas surveyed, one located

near Plum Coulee 'in 1985 and the other near St. Jean in 1986, the

staked pì ots wh i ch had not been hand - sprayed were covered wi th

tarpau'lins prior to aerjal spraying so that they remained insectjcide-

free. Aphìds in both the sprayed and unsprayed staked plots jn the

Trapper fjeld near McTavjsh in 1985 were killed by the aerjal spray.

At harvest the number of plants from five randomly selected I mz

samples jn 1985 and from ten 1 m2 samples in 1986 in each of the

sprayed and unsprayed staked pìots in each field were counted and
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clipped at soil level. The height of one plant from each mz sampìe was

measured and the enti re sampl e was bagged and returned to the

laboratory. After the samp'les were dried, âr average number of pods

and aborted pods per stem of 30 (i985) or 10 (1986) stems, ârì average

number of peas per pod of 30 pods, the total weight of peas and the

weight of 1000 peas were recorded from each m2 sample in each sprayed

or unsprayed plot.

For each year's data the dens'itjes of aphids on each cultjvar

in the sampìe perìod just prìor to aerial spray'ing of Trapper fields

ù'Jere compared by analys js of variance us'ing the generaì I inear model of

SAS (SAS, 1985). Sweep net and pìant tip counts were transformed by

"/ 
x + 0.05 to stab'il'ize variances. The means of harvest data were

normaìly distributed and these data were not transformed" One way

anaìyses of variance were conducted on means of harvest data from

individual fields; two way ANOVA's were conducted on means combjned

over cultìvars, usìng spray treatments and fields as the classes.

Analyses of covariance were used to adjust means when sìgn'ificant

djfferences r{ere found in number of plants per treatment. Ljnear

regress'ion (y=a+bx) of yield parameters (y) against aph'id numbers at

the tjme of maxjmum numbers of aphids per pìant tìp ìn unsprayed plots

was conducted for each pea cult'ivar"
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3. Resul ts

3" I Aphid Numbers

3.1.1 Aphid Populations jn Entire Fields

In 1985 pea aphìd numbers were of greater magnitude and rose and

decl'ined more qu'ickly in fields of the cultivar Trapper than in fjelds

of the other two cult'ivars (Figure 7a and b). Aph'id numbers over the

three Trapper fields peaked at 220.7 t29.0 per 20 sweeps by July 25,

when plants were in the late flowering to early pod developìng stages

and,'in the field not compìeteìy aerjalìy sprayed, declined to very low

levels by August 20. Numbers of aphìds on Trapper p'lant tips surpassed

the pubìished threshold of 2 to 3 aphids per p'lant tip (Maìteki and

Lamb, 1985a) (i0 to 15 aphìds per 5 plant tjps) at about July 18; by

July 25, shortly before the fields were aerially sprayed, aphid numbers

had reached 68.4 t10.1 per 5 plant tips.

A. oisum numbers peaked around August I at 31.3 t4.5 aphìds per

20 sr{eeps of Century p'lants" The maximum number of 24.2 t2.6 aphids

per 5 Century plant tìps was reached on August 8, when plants were jn

the pod maturing stage. Aphid numbers on Trjumph plants reached their

maximum of i5.8 t1.7 aph'ids per 20 sweeps or 14"2 t2.7 aphids per 5

plant tips on August 15, at whjch tjme pods were maturìng.

In 1986 djfferences jn aphid popul ation densities among the

cultivars were not as clear as in 1985 (Figure 8a and b). 0n July 27

only I site, rather than 20, u,as sampìed in the Trapper field near

St" Jean prior to aerial spraying; however, ind'ications were that

f," pisum populations in this fjeld were the highest of any field



Figure 7" l,lean numbers of pea aphi ds per a) 20 sweeps and per
b) 5 plant tips of three cultivars of field peas from eight
locations in I'lanitoba sampled in the same four day period
over the summer of 1985. Coefficients of variation were 23
to 115 and 20 lo 154 for sweep and plant tip sampling,
respecti vel y.
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F'i gure 8 " I'lean numbers of pea aphi ds per a) 20 sweeps and per
b) 5 plant tips of three cultivars of field peas from seven
locations in ìlanitoba sampled in the same four day period
over the summer of 1986" Coefficients of variation were 33
to 165 and 62 to 199 for sweep and plant tip samples,
respecti vel y"
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sampled in this perìod. Thìs Trapper fìeld experienced two germination

flushes, s0 that when the one sample, 184 aphìds per 20 sweeps or 56

aphìds per 5 p'ìant tips, was taken, pìants varied from late vegetative

to mature pod development. In 1986 pea aphìd numbers on pìants of

Triumph peas rvere simjlar to but somewhat greater than the numbers on

Century piants for much of the season. The maximum aphìd density on

Century p'lants, 54"3 t9.l aphids per 20 sweeps or 24.7 t4.7 aph'ids per

5 plant tips, occurred at the August 13 samp'lìng period, when most

p'l ants were j n the mature pod stage . Maxi mum aph i d numbers 'i n the

Triumph field, 50.8 t7"2 per 20 sweeps or 27.6 t7.2 per 5 p'lant tìps,

occurred on August 6, when p'lants were in the pod elongating to filììng
stages. 0n this sampl'ing date a local concentrat'ion of djseased, dead

aphìds was found.0n the subsequent samp'ling date, August 13, the aphid

populat'ion was in decìine, with 13.2% of the total number of aphids in

the nonsprayed staked plot found dead, apparentìy from d'isease. This

disease level was the highest recorded'in any of the fields in the two

years "

In an analysìs of varjance of pea aph'id popuìat'ions among

cultivars in the sample period preceding aeriaì spray'ing of Trapper

fields, variation was attributed to cultivar and field, wìth fields

within cultivars as the error term. In 1985 there were sìgnifìcantly

more aphìds in sweep net samp'les of the three Trapper fields than in
the four Century fjelds or one Trìumph field (d.f.=152, F=8.74, P<0.05)

(Table 19) " There r{ere al so considerable but not signifjcant

differences among cultivars in numbers of aph'ids on plant tips.

In 1986 aerial spraying of the Trapper field on July 25 coincjded

with sampì ing and prevented its compìetion, so that the aphìd
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Table 19. ilean number (t S.E.il.) of pea aphids on plants of three
cul ti vars of f i el d peas i n I'lani toba sampl ed just pri or to
aerial spray'ing of Trapper fìelds (n per field = 20).

No. of Mean No. of Aohids
Year Cul ti var Fi el ds Per 20 Sweeos Per 5 Pl ant Ti ns

1985

1986

Trapper
Century
Tri umph

Trapper
Century
Tri umph

a
a
a

b
b
a

¿1

b
b

b
b
a

3
4
I

l2
5
I

220.7 t29.0
20"4 ¡ 2.4
9.6 t 2.4

10"2 t 4.6
8"3 1 2.9

50.7 +12.2

68.4 110. I
7.4 I 1.5
0.4 1 0.4

2.7 ¡ 1.6
1.6 t 0.5

19.8 + 5 .8

1 Means within the same section followed by the same letter are not
s'ignifjcantly different (P<0"05; Duncan's multipìe range test).

2 Sampled one week prior to aerial spraying.
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population data from Trapper pìants used in the anaìys'is were the low

fì gures from the prevì ous week' s sampl e ( Fì gure 8) . Both sampl i ng

methods revealed sìgnificant differences in aphid populations among

cultjvars 'in 1986, with the Triumph field support'ing a ìarger

population of pea aphids than the Trapper or Century fie'lds (d.f.=133,

sweep sampling F=13.33, P<0.05, plant tip sampling F=44.23, P<0.01).

3.1.2 Aphid Populations in Staked Plots

Plants 'in the unsprayed staked plots had pea aphìd numbers which

surpassed the published economjc thresholds of 2 to 3 aphids per plant

t'ip at al I 15 I ocat'ions surveyed (Tabl e 20) . Al I four of the Trapper

fields had p'lants jn the susceptible bloom to pod ìnitjation stages of

growth when pea aphid populations surpassed 2 to 3 per p'lant tip. 0n

the other hand, most of the Century fields had the majority of plants

beyond these stages when pea aphid popu'latjons surpassed the economjc

threshold. Thjs level of aphid jnfestation was reached about one week

later in most Century fields than in most Trapper fields. In i985, the

Trìumph fjeld near Carberry had plants jn the pod maturation stage when

the numbers surpassed 2 to 3 per pìant tip on August 9. In 1986,

Triumph pìants near Portage'la Prairje were mainìy flowering when these

numbers were reached on July 31 (Table 20).

Aphìd control in the adjo'ining sprayed plots was generally good,

with eight of the l5 p'lots never reachjng densjt'ies greater than three

per p'lant t'ip, and five plots surpassìng this level at pìant maturation

or later. In 1985 the sprayed sjte in the Century field near Lowe Farm

had a maxjmum of 8.5 t3"9 aphids per plant tip on August 7, when pods

u,ere filljng to maturìng; plants jn the sprayed site jn the Century
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Table 20. I'laxjmum densities (t S.E.il. ) of pea aphids per plant tip in
unsprayed staked plots in fields of three different field
pea cul ti vars and the date and pl ant stage at whi ch
densit'ies surpassed 2 - 3 aphids per plant tip.

Max i muml
Densities>2t03

Per Pl ant Ti o

Field Cultivar Densitv Date Pl ant Staoez

a) 1985

Carberry
Lowe Farm
0sborne
Teul on3
Pl um Coul ee
McTavi sh¿
West St. Paul
Carbemy

b) 1986

Carberry
Lowe Farm
McTavi sh
Pl um Coul ee
Teul on
St. Jean
Portage La Prairie

Century
Century
Century
Century
Trapper
Trapper
Trapper
Tri umph

Century
Century
Century
Century
Century
Trapper
Tri umph

13.0 13.5
5.8 11.8
6.0 t2.0
6.9 13 .3

48.5 t9"2
12.0 13"1
9"4 13.5
4"8 tl"6

Aug I
Aug 7

Aug 8
Jul 30
Jul 18
Jul 25
Jul 24
Aug 9

Aug
Aug
Jul
Aug
Aug
Aug
Jul

R¡ -R+
R+ -Rs
R¡ -R¿

Rz -R¡
Rz -R¡
Rz -Rs

R2

R5

R5

R¿ -Rs
Ra

R6

R5

VeglR5 s

R2

18.9 t4 " 4
13"3 t4"l
6"6 11"7

28.6 tl?.l
5.6 t5.6
7 "4 t2"0

15.9 +5"2

7

5

30
5
6
1

31

No" aphjds/plant tìp.

Veg = vegetatìve; Rz = flowerjng; R3 = pod formatjon and enìargement;
Ra = pod swelling and fjll'ing; R5 = pod maturìng; R6 = pod dryìng.

Fi el d not harvested.

Prior to aerjal spraying.

Two germ'ination flushes about 3 weeks apart"
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field near 0sborne in 1985 had a maxjmum of 3.3 t2.3 A. pjsum per pìant

tip on July 31, as pods were deveìoping to fjììing.
Trends 'in aphìd numbers among cultivars were simìlar in staked

unsprayed plots as they were'in whole fjelds. In 1985, maxìmum A. pisum

numbers were highest in the unsprayed Trapper pìots, ât 23.3 t4.7

(n=30) aphids per pìant stem at about flowering to pod format'ion.

Maxìmum numbers of aph i ds on Century p'l ant t i ps i n unsprayed p'l ots

averaged 7 .9 tI.4 (n=aO) at pod f ì ì I to maturì ty, whil e aphids on

Triumph numbered 4.8 tl.6 (n=10) at pod maturation. In 1986, the mean

maximum aphìd numbers per Trapper plant tip were 7 "5 t2.0 (n=10) at

blooming to pod maturìty, 14.6 t3"1 (n=50) per Century plant tip at pod

fjII to maturity, and 15.9 t5.2 (n=10) per Triumph pìant tip at

blooming to pod deveiopment. None of these differences, however, were

stat'ist'ically significant" Although the unsprayed pìots jn three of the

four Trapper fields were 'in some way protected when the fjelds rr,rere

aerìally sprayed, pêâ aphìd populatjons jn these plots may have been

detrimentally affected by the spray'ing procedure or the subsequent

decjmation of the surrounding aphid popuìatjon.

3 "2 Harvest Resul t,s

in 1985 the Century pea field near Teulon vras ploughed as a green

manure crop and no sampìes were harvested from it. In both years,

p'lants and pods of Trjumph stayed green ìonger than those of the other

two cultivars; in 1985 the Triumph field near Carberry was aeriaìly

sprayed wjth a des'iccant on August 13 to hasten pod dryìng.

Metre square sampìes from the staked piots of the most southerly

I ocated fi el ds , those near Pl um coul ee, were harvested earì ì est, on
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August 12, 1985, and on August i6, 1986. l..let weather pro'longed

completion of harvest operatìons of other fields to September 25, 1985,

while the drier autumn of 1986 facìlitated harvest, undertaken, apart

from the Plum Coulee location, from September 2 to 15.

When harvest data were compared on an individual field bas'is,

analysis of variance indicated that there urere signifjcant differences

ìn pìant stand densities between treatments at fields near Lowe Farm

and trlest St. Paul in 1985 (Table 21). Causes of differences in stand

densities between treatments at these two sites r,rere not apparent.

Analyses of covariance u,ere performed on data from these ìocations,

with plant stand density as the covarjate term" Stand densjty did not

sìgnificantly covary wjth other harvest parameters at either location.

The yìeld component most consìstently affected by spray treatment

lvas number of pods per pìant, whjch signifìcantly increased in five

sprayed pl ots of Century and one Trapper over their unsprayed

counterparts, and decreased jn the sprayed Trapper plot near St" Jean

(Tabìe 2l). Under the extremeiy heavy feeding pressure of pea aphids in

the Trapper field near Plum Coulee'in 1985 (Tabìe 20), vreìght of peas

per ¡2 and wejght of 1000 peas were also sjgnificantly hÍgher in the

sprayed p'lots; this was so even though peas had reached the pod

development to fill stages when the economic threshold was reached.

At the Plum Coulee site in 1986, sprayed samples had sign'ifìcant'ly

greater numbers of pods and aborted pods per plant, fewer peas per pod,

heavjer seeds and taller plants than their unsprayed counterparts

(Tabìe 2l). Although the max'imum aphid density in the unsprayed pìot

was ten times the published economic threshold, thjs maxjmum occurred

as pods were mature and starting to dry, with aphid numbers bejng very



Table 21" ltleans (t S.E"ì1") of harvest components of individual pea fields in
which plots were sprayed (treatment SP) or r,lere not spräyed (treatment
Hs).

a) 1g8s

Carberry

Lowe Farm

0sborne

Plum Coulee

McTav ì sh

Century

No.

Century NS

SP

Century NS

SP

Trapper NS

SP

Trapper NS

SP

NS

SP

65.617 .3

59.814 .0

**106.619.3

"* 81.8+5.1

52 . 0i1 .3
52.4!2 .3

91. þ3.1
85. 216.6

84.8+7 .2

78.4!7.6

*68. 6+5.2
*98.0+4.4

52.?!2.t
56.?+2.0

No.

l,Jest St . Pau I Trapper NS

SP

*4.64+0.!72 
1 .02t0.05 3. B9¡0. 15

*5. 56+0. 28 0.36t0.08 4 .24+0.11

No. Abpods

Carberry Trìumph

"3.8010. 29
*5. 5810.34

4.92¡0.21
5.1010.48

*4.8210.19
*5.62t0.15

5. 24+0.36

5.2410.26

4.6610.12
4. s610.26

3.3010. 10

3.4610.07

No.

0.68t0.05
0. BZto. 07

I .30!0. 13

I .3410. l7

1 . 74+0. 09

I .70+0. l0

I
2

Ne

SP

Abpqds = aborted pods, those mìssing or with no marketable peas.
Difference between means of each treatment per locati0n are significant at * P = 0.0S
or ** P = 0.01 level of probability (ANOVA).

4.21t0.i5
4,12!0.?l

4 . 7610. 09

4.51!0. 19

3.7010. 13

3.81+0. 14

386. 0132. 5

370.7¡17 .2

333.61i5.1
4i0.9+46.9

316. 111 0.3
361.4135. 5

**264.3+ 4.8
**331 .9+iB. 7

327 .5y24.5
287 .8142.3

278.0¡21.0
226.7!29 .6

*258.2+16.2
*318. 7+15. 7

Ue i sht/

I . 6410.39 3.94t0. I I
2.32!0.34 3.73t0. 14

1.46!0. 19 4.46t0.39
1.0010. 18 3.63+0. 12

0. 7210. 04 3 .66+0. 07

0.62+0.06 3.6510. 06

233.t!2.5
231.013.7

200. 1t4.9
199 .Z+4.2

187.9t3.5
190. 1+3.2

tr*102.9+1 .2
**i14. 1+1 .0

105. Bto. /
108.3t1.8

120.012.9

108.6+3.7

24L773.1
246.911 . s

133.3! 4.s
143.3! 4.2

127.7! 5.1

i36.61 4.6

138.31 8.2
i26.3t 4.3

119.91 s.0
126. 0+ 2 .6

122.01 6.6
126.4+11.1

102.9+12.0

84. 11 9. B

i3.01 i .2
i6.3+ 2.6

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

E

5

5

5

5

N)
(^)



No. No. No. Abpods No.

Loca!iqn Cuìtìvar Trt Plants/m2 Pods/P.lant /Plantl Peas/Pod

Table 21" (Cont'd) ileans (t S.E.È1.) of harvest components of individual pea
fields in which plots were sprayed (treatment SP) on were not
sprayed (treatment l{S} 

"

b) i986

Carberry

Lowe Farm Century NS

SP

Century NS

SP

McTav i sh

Plum Coulee Century NS

CD

Teu lon Century NS

SP

Century NS

SP

78.7¡2.7
74.1!3.2

79 . 514.8

71.4t3.5

92.7!3.8
85. 116.3

38.813 .3

4l .9+2. 5

58. 612 .6

60. 113. I

46. 1+3 .8

49.513.2

47 .8+3 .4

48.0t2 .9

St. Jean

6, 1910. 18

6. 7810.20

5.6910.25
5.9910.27

n*2.55+0.i5
x*3.5?10.22

Portage Tr iumph

la Pra i rie

Irapper

2 .04!0 . 17

Z . 44+0 .22

*2.81+0.26 4.0610.17
*3.5110. 18 3.60t0.19

1.9110.15 3.4410.09
2.17!0.14 3.27y0.11

NS

SP

NS

SP

i
L

**5.3810.30 **1.74+0. 14 x*4.26+0.10
**6.6910. 11 **2.48+0. 14 **3.44+0. 14

6.2510. 16 **?.07+0.20 3.2010.08
6.6910. 24 **3 .06+0. 19 3 . 1610. 14

t/e ì ght/
t/eioht/m2 lo) I 000 seerlslol Heiohf lemì n

2.94i0.15 195.9t20.6
2.9810. 12 204.3!21.6

Abpods = aborted pods, those missing or w'ith no marketable peas.
Difference bettJeen means of each treatment per locat'ion are sìgnìficant at * P = 0.05
or ** P = 0.01 level of probability (ANOVA).

*7 
. 78t0.29

*6.72y0 .26

7.64¡0.47
6.8610.36

237.6130.9

196.7t?4.5

125.61 7.4

124.B!12.7

?00.87.?0.2

232 .0119. 1

29i.8119.6
257.6113.8

162. 6tl 6. B

195 . 4+29 .7

5.99t0. 24 3 . 68t0. 18

5.67t0.28 3.3110.13

175.4!3.12 202.01 6.8
181.4!2.47 198.41 6.4

4.6570.2? 3.7410. 10 3?8.4134 .7
4.5810.17 3.84t0.11 300.7t17.3

186.714.60

177 .8y.2.97

196.912.78

194.311 . 75

148.41 8.6
138.0! 7.8

113.81 5.6
1 16.81 s. 5

*x149.6+?.70 *109.8+ 9.0
**165.5+2.00 *134.9+ 8.0

**186.7+2.60 146.617.0
**172.1+1.31 158.8+5.2

10

10

10

10

97.gti . 51

102,?!2.4s

28i .314.37

286.st3.11

l0
l0

10

10

162.7+10.7

156.0+12 3

i0L .0t 6. B

ii4.4t 4.8

l0
t0

10

t0

10

l0

f\)Þ
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low before this tjme. This fact, as weìl as the fact that plant height,

a growth characteristic not normaììy influenced by aphid feed'ing, was

affected, suggests that the yì el d d'i fferences between the two

treatments were more a reflectjon of sjte variabiì ity than aphid

damage. The unsprayed site was very cìose to a field edge and may have

been differentjally affected by this proximìty.

The sprayed pìot in the Triumph field near Carberry ìn 1985 had a

significantly greater weight of peas per m2 than the unsprayed plot;

seed we'ights were also heavier in the sprayed pìot, a'lthough not

sìgn'ifìcantly so. When aphid numbers surpassed 2 to 3 per p'lant tip,
the pods were 'in the maturation stage" 0n the other hand, no

signìficant differences were found jn harvest components of the Triumph

pìots near Portage la Prajrie in 1986, even though the

pub'lìshed economic threshold in the unsprayed plot was surpassed at

f'loweri ng (Tabi e 20) "

When data from the fields of each cultivar were combined, there

r,Jere no signìfjcant differences between spray treatments in analysìs of

variance of yìe1d components of Trapper and Triumph peas. However,

plants in the spray treatments of both cultivars tended to have

jncreased we'ights both per mz and per 1000 seeds (Tabl e zz). Desp'ite

this tendency, none of the l'inear regressions of harvest components

over number of aphìds were s'ignìficant in either cultivar.

In Century peas, however, there were significantly greater

numbers of pods per pìant and aborted pods per piant jn the sprayed

pìots than 'in pìots which were not sprayed (Tab'l e 22) " Regression

ana'lyses of data combjned over both years ind'icated that the number of



Table 22. ìleans (t S.E"il.) of harvest, components of commercial fie'ld pea p'lots in
which pea aphid densities were (treatment SP) or were not (treatment llS)
controlled, combined f,or each cultivar over 1985 and 1986.

No. No.

Cultivar Treatment Plants/m2 Pods/Plant

Cent ury

Tr i umph

Trapper

Pooled S. E.

NS

SP

NS

SP

NS

SP

70.812 . I
66. 112 . 2

49 .3+7 .4

50.772.3

67 .3t4. s

72.1!4.6

3.7

**5.04+0. 182
È*5.81+0.16

6. 19i0.63
5. 7210.49

6.0610.32
5.i810.21

0.24

1

?

No. Abpods

/P lanti

Abpods = aborted pods, those m'issing or with no marketable peas.
Difference betþleen means of each treatment per cultjvar are sìgnificant at* P = 0.05 or ** P = 0.01 level of probabil'ity (AN0VA).

*l .86+0. 01
*2 .33+0 . 12

3 .34t0. 52

3.2610.51

3.36!0.72
3 .27!0 .43

0. 18

No. l.le ight/
Peas/Pod l,Jeioht/m2 loì 1 000 spcdsloì Heinhf lcmì n

3.75!0.08
3. 52t0.08

3.7?!0.07
3 . 7810.08

3 .8910.72

3 . 56!0.08

0. i3

242.4!12.l
244. itl3.0

30s.0124 .9

306.8+12.5

239.0t16.i
247 . 4!lB .7

20.9

i85.612.8
184.8t2.3

268. 115.8

273 .315 .4

i04.911.8
107. 111 . 5

2.6

141.514.s

146.213.9

9i.7+5.7
10i.715.8

65

65

134.0t7.0
129.7+7 .7

25

25

15

t5

7.0

f\)
Or
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pods per Century plant u/ere negatively correìated with aphid dens'ities,

although not signìfìcantly so at the time of peak aphìd populations.

Along w'ith a greater number of pods, there was a reduced number of

peas per pod in the sprayed piots of Century; number of peas per pod

increased wjth increas'ing pea aphìd densit'ies accord'ing to the function

Y=3.41+0.1085x, r2=0.27, n=16, P<0.05, for the August 7 sampì ing

peniod. The decreased numbers of peas per pod tended to offset the

jncreased number of pods per sprayed Century plant so that weights,

both per mz and per 1000 seeds, lvere very similar between treatments in

the two years (Tabl e 22) "

Location by spray treatment'interact'ions ìn the AN0VA of the data

jn fable 22 were signìficant (P<0.01) for all harvest components,

attesting to the variabiljty inherent jn the locations. Various factors

may have different'ially jnfluenced pìant growth and yields between

sprayed and unsprayed staked p'lots" These jnclude uneven crop maturity

due to s'ite (Plum Couìee, 1986), variable pea d'isease jnfestations

(Carberry, 1986), more volunteer cereals in and near the sprayed site

than in the unsprayed site (Portage la Prairie, 1986), rodent

ìnfestation jn the sprayed sjte (McTavìsh, 1986), and a double

germinat'ion of peas (St. Jean, 1986) "

4" Di scuss i on

The greater number of pea aphids found in commercjal pìantings of

Trapper field peas than jn Century fjeld peas in l'lanitoba corresponds

with results from small test plots (Section I). This difference would

have been even larger had aerial spraying not destroyed most of the

aphids in the Trapper fields as their popuìations were rising"
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Because fjelds used in the first year were often not close to the

ones used in the second year, location and year ì/.Jere partly confounded.

Therefore, how much of the aphid popu'lation jncrease on Trapper as

opposed to Century or Triumph pìants was attributable to cultivar

effects and how much to other factors is not entireìy certajn. The

aphid popu'ìation fìgures for the Trapper field jn 1986 used in the

analysjs were from the week preceding sprayìng. Aphid populat'ions can

bujld up very rapidly in pea fields (Figure 2; Majteki and Lamb,

1985a). The fact that pea aphid popuìations were significantìy greater

on Trapper than Century or Triumph p'lants jn commerc'ial fjelds jn

1985, the ìarge number of aphìds jn the one sample taken prior to

aerial sprayìng of the Trapper field in 1986, and other evjdence

(Sections I, II) indicates that, ìn generaì, Trapper fields support

larger aphid popuìations than Century fields in Manìtoba.

Both whole fjeld and piot plant tjp sampìing confirmed sweep net

find'ings, aìthough results using plant tips were not signifìcant for

either year (Tables 19, 20). In a comparìson of methods of samplìng

alfalfa fields for arthropod populations, the sr,reep net was found to be

an excellent tool for locatjng 'l ìght and unevenly distributed insect

popul ati ons (Fenton and Howel I , 1957) " Pea aphìds generaì ìy exhi bj t a

cìumped or contagjous djstrjbution pattern (Baumgaertner et al., i9B3;

Maiteki and Lamb, i987). Thus the lack of signifjcant differences in

aphid numbers among cultìvars when sampìed by pìant tip, especially ìn

the staked plots where the number of plants sampled was on'ly ten per

treatment per date, t,las more a reflection of sampììng procedure than

I ack of popu'ì ati on d i fferences . Mai teki and Lamb ( 1987) determ'i ned that

the dec'ision to control pea aphids chemjcaì'ly should be based on the
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aphid numbers found in a sample of at least 20 plant tìps, sampled

along four well-spaced transects jn a field.

The seasonal pattern of abundance of pea aphìds on Century peas

was generally s'imilartothatreportedbyMaitekiet al . (i986) on

Century peas in southern Manitoba. However, the populat'ion decline in

August was not as rapid in the present study as the decline reported by

these authors. Pea aphìd popuìations decrease rap'id1y in the late

summer because of such factors as m'igratìon from hosts of deteriorating

qua'lity, and increased predation, parasjtjsm and djsease (Cooke, 1963;

Hutchison and Hogg, 1985) " In this study, no extens'ive bu'iìdup of

predators 0r parasites was observed, although several fjelds had

cons'iderable numbers of djseased aphids by the end of the season. The

July and August precipìtation in most areas of Manìtoba in the course

of th'is study was considerably greater than that of the three years of

the study of Maiteki et al" (1986). The rate of pìant senescence and

aphid mìgratìon from the fjeìds may have been slower in this study than

'i n the earl i er work.

The seasonal A" p'isum populatjon on Trapper pìants peaked earljer

and decl 'ined more rapi d1y than on Century pl ants ( F'igures 7, 8) .

Laboratory tests indicate that rather than a greater preference, pea

aphids have a more rapìd developmental rate and greater fecundìty on

pìants of this cultivar than on Century plants (Section IV).

Care should be taken when attempting to draw conclusjons about

pea aphid popuìatjons in commercial Triumph fields, sjnce onìy one

field of Trjumph was samp'led ìn each of the two years. However, the

high popuìation of A. pisum on Triumph iate 'in the 1985 season as

compared to popu'lat'ions on the other two cultivars may be assocjated
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t,tjth the tendency of Triumph piants to remain green later jn the year

than plants of other cultjvars. Thjs tendency has also been observed

by growers of the cultivar (N" Arbuckìe, B.C. Pea Processors Ltd.,

Portage la Prajrje, MB, personal communìcatìon). In a comparison of

pea aphìd numbers on several cult'ivars'in small field pìots, Triumph

supported the ìargest population of pea aphÍds on the last samp'ì ing

date of the season in two out of three years (Section I, Appendix 3).

The occurrence of extensive A. pisum mortaì'ity apparentìy due to

disease caused thìs pattern of elevated aphid numbers late in the year

to be absent from the Trìumph field sampìed in i986. Further samplìng

'is necessary to confirm the generalìty of thìs populatjon pattern in

Tri umph fields.

In this survey, while aphìd popuìations were above the pubììshed

economic threshold for Century peas'in all fields, aph'id populat'ion

jncreases jn Century fìelds generally occurred after pods were starting

to enlarge and fill. Since Century peas are most vulnerable to aphìd

damage for a two- to three-week period beginning at pod formatjon

(Maiteki and Lamb, 1985b), significant yìeld decreases jn unsprayed

versus sprayed Century p'lots were not expected and djd not occur

(Tabl e 22). At densities above the econom'ic threshoìd, A. pi sum

reduces the number of pods per pìant and peas per pod in Century pìants

(l4aiteki and Lamb, 1985b). In the present investigat'ion, the

compensatory jncrease in the number of peas per pod in infested p'lots

may be a result of the general lateness of the aphid popuìatjon

jncrease. As the season progresses, pea aphids frequentìy aggregate

and feed on young pods (unpubl i shed observati on) " Thj s feed'i ng may

cause some pods to shrink, malform or abort (Harrington and Sear'ls,
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1940). In the process, photosynthate may be d'iverted to unattacked

pods, resulting 'in the development of more or ìarger peas. Decreasìng

the number of pods per pea pìant may resuìt.in better fru'it set (more

peas per pod) and I arger seeds (Tammes, 1961 ) . If the popul at'i on

jncrease of A. pisum js early in the season, most flowers and pods wì.l1

be affected, the number of peas per pod as well as the number of pods

per pìant will decrease, and yieìd losses will occur (l'laiteki and Lamb,

le8sb).

The harvest results indicate that the economjc threshold of pea

aphìds on Trapper plants may be considerably higher than the two to

three aphìds per p'ìant tip of Century. Pea aphìd densjties ìn both

Trapper fjelds near Plum Coulee and West St. Paul were slightly over 9

per plant tjp at bìooming and pod format'ion" In the former field the

population rose to a maximum of 48.5 t9.2 aphids per p'lant tip at pod

fill and signìfìcant yìeld decreases were found, whjle in the latter

the aphid popuìat'ion decl'ined after flowering and no yìe'ld depressìon

occurred. There is some evidence of tolerance of Trapper plants to

feedìng by A. pisum (Section IV). Although there was a trend toward

reduced seed weight and yìeìd pêF m2 wjth the relatively h'igher number

of aphìds 'in Trapper as opposed to Century fields (Tabìe 22), these

yield reductions were not significant and could not be exclus'ively

related to aphìd number.

The harvest results from the two fields of Trìumph peas !{ere

contradjctory. If the economic threshold of Century (Maiteki and Lamb,

1985a) 'is val id for Triumph plants, the low dens'ities of aphids at

flowering'in 1985 meant that a yield decrease should not have occurred,

but'it djd; while the high aphid densities jn 1986 should have affected
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yieìds, but did not (Tab1 e 20). Research from small field plots

j ndi cates that Tri umph pì ants are suscepti bl e to pea aphid feedì ng

'injury later in the season than Century p'lants (Sectìons I, Ii). The

lack of significant yield differences in Triumph plots in 1986 may be

due to the fact that, whjle aphid numbers jn the sprayed pìot remaìned

low for much of the season, at pod maturation they reached 4.9 per

plant tjp and surpassed densities on unsprayed plants. Thus it
appears that, while the econom'ic threshold of pea aph'ids on Triumph

pìants may not differ greatly from that of Century plants, the crjtjcal
perìod for pea aph'id control ìn pìantings of Triumph extends to pod

maturation"

The fact that location by treatment 'interact'ions !,Jere

significant for all harvest components lvas not unexpected, consìdering

the variety of agronomic pract'ices and ph'iìosoph jes of the farmer co-

operators i nvol ved. However, i t i s di ffi cul t to determi ne what

components of each location contributed to experimental varjabil ity.
Latjtude may be an important determinant of aphid popu'latjon growth.

in this study, fjelds in southern areas of the Red River Valley tended

to have higher A. pisum populations than fjelds jn the Interlake

region, 200 km to the north.

l'laitekj and Lamb (1985a) poìnt out that their economic threshold

of 2 to 3 aph'ids per plant tìp at bloom is a dynamic one, influenced by

crop prìce, control costs, and seed weight, which 'in turn is affected

by weather. Based on the number of aph'ids on Century plants and the

pìant yìe1ds obta'ined, there'is no evidence in this study to refute

these authors' economìc threshold. However, 'in the cultivar Trapper,

aphìd numbers at bloom jn the order of 3 to 4 times that of the Century
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economic threshold had variable effects on yield; thus the pea aphìd

econom'ic threshold on thjs cult'ivar may be considerabìy higher than

that on Century. Pea aphÍd numbers lower than those found on Century

in this study caused yield decreases in Trìumph plants and ìt may be

that this cultivar is more sensitive to aphìd feeding or, ôt least, is

sensitive later in the growìng season than js Century. However, thjs

conclusion is tentative and more samp.ling should be done jn commerc'ial

Triumph fields to confirm jt.

In practìcaì terms, because aphid popuìations build up quìckly in

Trapper fields, farmers shouldmonitorfor high aphìd popuìations

earl'ier in the season in Trapper than in Century fjelds. Because

Tri umph appears suscepti b1 e to i njury I ater than the other two

cultivars, sampì ing for A" pisum should continue in this cultivar at

least untjl pod maturation"
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Section IV

Antjbios'is, Ant'ixenosis, and Tolerance to Pea Aphids,

Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris) (Homoptera: Aph'ididae), in

Cultivars of Field Peas.

Abstract

Life tables, host preference, and tolerance tests were used to

assess the resjstance to pea aph'id, Ac.yrthos'iphon p'isum (Harris), of

s'ix cultivars of field peas in the laboratory. Ant'ibjosjs resistance ìn

the cultivars Tipu and Century was expressed ch'iefìy as decreased aphid

fecundity and longevity, since differences jn developmental rates of

aphi ds among cul t'ivars h,as not great. Al though dì fferences 'in the net

reproductjve rate were considerable, there were only sìight differences

jn the aphids' intrins'ic rate of increase, Fm, among cultivars. At 10

days after infestat'ion, Tipu exhibited the most and Triumph the least

antixenotjc resistance. At 20 days, Triumph was stjll the preferred

cultjvar. The cultivar Trapper, on which aphìds had the greatest rm

value, appeared to have some tolerance to aphid feed'ing.
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1. Introducti on

The mechanisms of host p'lant resistance are antjbiosis, comprìsed

of pìant factors detrimental to an insect's bìoìogy, antixenosis,

comprised of plant factors whjch decrease an insect's acceptance of the

plant as host, and tolerance, comprised of pìant factors whjch enable

the plant to withstand or recover from 'insect feed'ing (Painter, l95l;

Kogan and 0rtman, 1978) . Parameters used to measure anti bjosi s

resistance of crop plants to aphìds 'include mean relatjve growth rate

of the herbivores (Leather and D'ixon, 1984), their number of offspring

and 1 ifespan (Markkula and Roukka, l97l), their jntrinsic rate of

natural increase (Campbe'll and Mackauer, 1977), their capac'ity for

increase (Laughlin, 1965), and an jndex of rate of increase (Hoìt and

l¡lratten, 1986). Most of these measures util ize the developmental t'ime,

fecundity, and survjval rates of caged v'irginoparae. Antixenos'is js

most often measured by recordì ng host sel ecti on and acceptance

(Ellsbury et al., 1985; Holt and Wratten, 1986). Tolerance js measured

by comparison of growth parameters of jnfested and uninfested pìants

(Newman and Pimentel , 1974).

Many 'instances of pea cult'ivar res'istance to the pea aphid

Acyrthos i phon pi sum (Harri s ) have been reported . Some stud'i es s'impl y

note the greater numbers of A. p'isum on one cultivar than another

(Searls, 1932; Markkula and Roukka, 1970), whjle others jnvestjgate the

basis of the d'ifferences ìn aphìd populat'ions (Bintcì'iffe and blratten,

1980; Bieri et al., 1983).

In commercial pea fields in Manitoba differences jn pea aphid

densities have been observed on d'ifferent fjeld pea cultivars (Section
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III, Maitek'i et al., 1986). The current study examines the development,

fecund'ity, and surv'ival of pea aphìds indìvidual ly caged on six fjeld

pea cultivars, the host preference of aphids jn cultjvar chojce tests,

and the growth responses of the s'ix cultivars when'infested. The ajm of

the jnvest'igation was to determine if the d'ifferent densitìes of

A.pisum on various pea cult'ivars could be expìaìned by djfferences in

the level of resistance among cultivars and the mechanisms of

resistance which account for these d'ifferences"

2 " ilater i al s and I'lethods

S'ix cultivars of field peas were tested: Century, Trapper, Lenca,

Tara, Triumph, and Tipu" Plants of the fjrst four cultivars are

phenotypi caì ly simìl ar; Triumph vi nes have much shorterinternodes and

possess leaves which are slightly darker green than those of the other

cul t'ivars (Al ì -Khan , 1973) ; f i pu pl ants are semi -l eaf I ess, w'ith normal

stìpules but with leaflets reduced to tendrils (Aìì-Khan, 1982).

In all jnvestigatìons p'lants were grown in 15 cm plastìc pots in a

sand:peat:soil mjxture. They were grown jn a Conviron(*) walk-in growth

chamber at a constant temperature of 20"0 t2.0oC, a l6L:8D diel period,

a daytime ì ight intensìty averaging 3i50 lux suppl ìed by cool white

flourescent and incandescent bulbs, and a relative hum'idity of 50%

during the day and 90% at night"

a) Anti bi os i s

The first investjgatìon was a confinement experiment to determine

the antibjosis resìstance of the cultjvars. The clone of pea aphid used
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originated from an apterous adult female aphid which had been swept

from an alfalfa fìeld near Glenlea, Manitoba on June 1, 1983. Newborn

nymphs rrlere removed from faba bean (Vicia faba L. c.v. 'Diana') stock

pìants and reared on each of the pea cuìt'ivars. When these apterae

began producing nymphs they were transferred to c'l.ip-on cages of 35 mm

diameter (Adams and van Emden, 1972) wh'ich confjned leaflets of the

same cultivar on which they had been feeding. They were allowed to

reproduce for 24 hours, during which time from s'ix to 12 nymphs were

born per adult. These newborn nymphs were transferred to clìp-on cages

enc'losìng one of the penu'ltimate, usually the seventh, pair of

leaflets, wìth one aphid and cage per pìant and one p'lant per pot. When

the aphids had been on the leaflets for approximately 10 days, they

were again transferred to one of the penultimate pa'ir of leaves of the

same pl ant.

The experì ment !,ras conducted as dupì i cated 5x5 or 6x6 Lat i n

squares, random'ized i ndependent'ly, on three di fferent occasi ons. In the

fjrst trial the cult'ivar T'ipu was not included, and the experiment was

terminated 20 days after it had begun. In the second trjal Lenca was

not included, while all s'ix cultivars r,rere included in the third trial .

In the two later experjments aphìds were monitored until their death.

Cages '¡,ere exami ned and progeny, i f produced, were counted ,

usually daìly, and removed every second day. Data recorded included the

tjme from bìrth to fjrst reproduction, the number of progeny produced,

the post-reproductive perìod, and adult ììfespan. Data were arranged ìn

the form of a life table (Andrewartha and Birch, 1954). For each two

day jnterval from b'irth to death (x), the age specific surv'ival (1")

and the age specìfjc fecundity (m") were calculated. The intrinsjc rate
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0f increase (rr) of the pea aphjd under the gìven cond'itjons was

calculated from the equatìon Ie(-6*) l"m* -1 by iterat1ve

substj tutj on of the val ues of r, . Thj s statj sti c was al so cal cul ated

from the equatìon rm = 0.74 (1n M¿)/TTR where M6 = number of young

produced ìn a reproduct'ive period equal to TTR, and TTR js the time

from bjrth to reproduction (tJyatt and tlhìte, 1977). The jacknjfe

technique (Meyer et al., 1986; tlliot and Kieckhefer, 1989) was used to

est'imate standard errors of r* values. Djfferences in r, values between

cultjvars lvere compared using Tukey's pairwjse comparison test (Steele

and Torrie, 1980). The net reproductive rates (Ro = lrfr,. ) and

generatìon times (T = ln Ro/r*) were calculated foììowing the

procedures of Andrewartha and Birch (1954). Data perta'ining to

indjv'iduals that were lost prior to death or !,rere iniured during

manìpu'lation were not included in the calculatjons"

Statistical analysis of fecundity and longevìty data was performed

using ana'lysjs of variance. Heans were compared usjng Tukey's Test at a

signifjcance level of P<0"05 unless otherw'ise stated.

b) Antixenosi s

The second study cons'isted of a free choice experiment to examine

ant'ixenotic properties of the cult'ivars. Sjngle fie'ld pea seedl'ings of

five cultivars r¡,ere planted in a circle around the edge of 15 cm

plastìc pots, with one seedling placed in the pot center, for a total

of six cultivars per pot" The arrangement of the seedl ings h,as

randomized in each pot ìndependentìy" Four 40 cm ìong support wires

were embedded in the so'il; to their top was gìued an 'inverted l0 cm

diameter glass dish. An organdy sìeeve was anchored to each pot and



Figure 9. Sleeve cage used
one pì ant of each

to
of

confine pea aphids to pots containing
six fieìd pea cultivars"
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dìsh by rubber bands (Figure 9). Late fourth instar and newly emerged

adult alatae wh'ich had been reared on faba bean (V. faba cv. 'Diana')

were pìaced jn a 4 cm wide pìastìc petri dish and suspended above the

pìants on a fine w'ire p'latform attached to the support wires. At the

time of infestation, pìants were seedlings of the same age and, except

for the shorter Triumph plants, were of approximately the same heìght.

The test was a completeìy randomized des'ign repljcated three times with

the number of pots caged being 39, 22, and 1l in the three trìals,

respectìvely. In the first trjal, five alatae were p'laced in each

sl eeve cage; 'i n the second and thi rd tri al s three al atae were

'introduced jnto each cage. In all trjals the aphid source was the same

as that used in the antibiosis study.As weì.l,'in the third trial, four

additìonal pots were infested wìth aphids origìnating from one apterous

virg'inopara collected on August 23, 1985, from a Century pea field near

Carberry, Manitoba.

Pea aphid preference and coldnizat'ion were assessed l0 and 20 days

after each test began" Aphid popuì at'ions on each p'ìant were vi sua'l'ly

scored so as not to disturb or influence aph'id settling. A six point

rating score (Ellsbury et al., 1985) was used: l) no aph'ids; 2) I to 5

aphids, one alate adult and a few nymphs; 3) 6 to 20 aph'ids, I to 5

alatae or many nymphs or both; 4) 2l to 50 aphids, 5 to l0 adults and

numerous nymphs jn several colonies; 5) 5l to 100 aphids 'in 'large

coìonies; and 6) >100 aphìds, ent'ire plant heavily infested.

The data lvere tested for homogene'ity of variance by means of

Bartlett's test (Steeìe and Torrìe, 1980). The Kruskal -l¡lall'is test for

ranked-score data (Hollander and tlo]fe, 1973) was used to determjne the
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sìgnìficance of d'ifferences in aphid preference for the various pea

cultivars.

c) To'lerance

In each trial of the antixenosis test, pêâ plants'in severaì pots

were caged but not infested with aphids. There were two of these

control pots in the fjrst trial, four in the second, and five in the

the thìrd. After scoring the populatjons on the twentieth day of the

antixenosis test, âl'l pots were frozen overnight, pìants were cut at

soil level and thejr'lengths were measured. They were drjed at 70"C for

24 hours and the weights of plants plus any attached aphids were

recorded.

The significance of differences jn height and weìght of aphid-

infested plants from control plants within trials over all cultivars

combined and also within cultivars t{as assessed by unpaired t-tests.

3" Resul ts

3"1 Antibiosis

Terminatjon of the first trial 20 days after bÌrth allowed

measurement of time to reproduction and fecundìty to experiment

termj nati on ; however, i t precl uded cal cul ati on of I 'i fespan, total

fecundity, and other demographic statjstjcs for thjs trial.
The survjvorship (1") and fecund'ity (m,) patterns of aphids reared

on the different cultjvars were pooìed over Trials 2 and 3, and are

jllustrated in Figures l0 and ll. The patterns of parameters were

generally s'imilar over all cultivars" The survjvorship curves
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F'i gure 11 . Age-speci f ic fecund'ity
confined to cìip-cages on
to 23, except Lenca were
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(Figure 10) were of the Type I form,
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in which mortal ity acts most

heavily on old individuals (Southwood, 1978). At all life stages,

aphìds on Tipu exhibited a lower survivorship than aphìds on the other

cultivars. There was no aphìd mortajìty until after peak reproductìon

on any cultivar. Fecundjty (Figure ll) peaked earìy on all cultivars,

usua'lìy within the first quarter of the reproductive period, then

graduaììy decljned as adults aged. Peak fecundity occurred two days

later in aphids reared on Lenca than on any other cultivar. The aph'ids

on Trjumph had the most extended reproductìve period.

Data from al I I'ife tabl e vari abl es except tìme to reproduct'ion

were normally djstributed and thejr variances lvere homogeneous among

experiments accordìng to F- max and Levene's tests (Snedecor and

Cochran, 1980)" Data for these variables u,ere, therefore, combined over

experi ments .

Time to reproduct'ion data were not normally distrjbuted 'in any of

the three trials, and no transformation could be found to normal'ize

them. As weì'1, F- max and Levene's tests (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980)

ind'icated that the variances of this variable were heterogeneous among

trials. A Friedman's rank test (Steele and Torrie, 1980) was conducted

on data pooled over trials. This test indicated that cultìvars did not

significantly affect aphid pre-reproductjve period (d.f.=5, X2=10.11,

XZ e.o.os =l I . l0) . The fact that the nul I hypothes j s was not rejected,

despite the absence of data from Tìpu in the first trjal and Lenca in

the second, which tended to exacerbate cultivar differences when data

were pooled, lends support to the conclus'ion drawn from the tests.

Aìthough no signìficant differences among cultjvars were found jn

the pre-reproductive period of aphids, the time to first reproductìon
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(TTR) u/as the shortest for aphids reared on the cultivar Trapper in the

fj rst two tri al s (Tabì e 23) . In the thì rd trj al the time to

reproductjon of aphids on this cultivar may have been jnfluenced by the

genera'l lack of vigour which most of the Trapper plants in this test

exhjbited. Overaì'1, however, the range of developmentaì times of aphids

on the six cultjvars was not large, espec'ial1y in the last two trjals
(Tabl e 23) .

Aphids on Lenca had the ìongest reproductive period (Tabl e 24).

Aphids on T'ipu, meanwhile, reproduced relatively quickly, over a short

period of time, and dìed soon after produc'ing their last offspring.

However, the reproductì ve and post-reproducti ve perì ods were not

sìgn'ificantly dìfferent among aphids reared on the six cultivars. Post-

reproductive period was the most variabìe parameter measured, wìth a

coefficient of variation of 134"6.

The sìgnìfìcant differences (PSO.0l) in aphid longevity (Tabl e 24)

were due primarily to the short'lifespan of aphìds on Tipu. As well as

having a short lifespan, aphids were more restless and spent less t'ime

feed'ing on Tipu than on any other cultivar; they were dislodged from

plants more easiìy, and more were lost or escaped from the c'l'ip cages.

Aphìds reared on Trapper and Tara had signifìcantly greater

numbers (P<0.0001) of both total progeny and progeny born up to 20 days

after the adult's birth than aphids on Century or T'ipu (Table 24).

Aphìds on Lenca al so had significant'ly greater total numbers of

offspring than those on Century or T'ipu. A comparison of the two

fecundity measurements indicated that aphids on Tipu had virtualìy

comp'leted larviposition in 20 days, whìle those on Lenca deposjted one

th'ird of their progeny beyond 20 days of I ife"
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Table 23. Developmental times
different cultivars

Cultivar Trial I

S.E.l'|.) of pea aphids confined on six
fìeld peas (n = 7 to 12).

Pre-Reproductive Period (TTR) days

(t
of

Trìal 2 Tri al 3

Trapper

Tara

Tri umph

Lenca

Century

Ti pu

9.9 !0.27

10.8 10"42

10.5 10.27

10.9 10"28

11"0 10.39

8"4 r0.02

8"6 10.15

8.9 10.29

8"8 10.17

8.8 t0.35

9.9 !0.22

9.6 r0.23

9.6 r0.20

9.6 t0. 20

9.2 r0.45

9.1 r0.16



Table 24. I'lean (+ S.E.lil.) Iife-table characteristics of pea aphids confined on six field pea cultivars in
the laboratory.

Cul t i var

Trapper

Tara

Trì umph

Lenca

Century

Ti pu

19

23

l9

7

20

22

Reproducti ve1
Period (davsl

12.4 !0.80 az

13.8 10"96 a

13.8 tl .27 a

14.9 tl.ll a

14.6 r0.85 a

11"3 tl.00 a

Post -
Reproduct i ve
Period ldavs)

2.9 !0.80 a

3.3 10.53 a

2. 5 10.70 a

Data for reproductive period, post-reproductive period,'lifespan and total fecundity are the means of
two trials: Feb-Mar'87 and Apr-Jun '87, while data for fecundity for 20 days after birth are means
three trials: Feb-Mar '85, Feb-Mar '87 and Apr-Jun '87.

Means wjthin columns followed by the same letter are not sìgnificantly dìfferent at PSO.05 (Tukey's
Test).

L i fespan
ldavs )

2.1 !1.53 a

2"2 !0.70 a

1.0 10.47 a

24"4 !1.68 ab

25.9 tl .54 a

25.6 tl .68 a

25.4 !?.03 ab

22.9 ll " 56 ab

20.0 11 .24 b

Total
Fecund i t v

57.6 r4.01

54.0 t4.32

50.6 16. 55 abc

57"4 16.17 ab

39.6 !2.98 bc

36.6 13.17 c

Total Fecundity
to 20 days

n After Bi rth

?9

33

29

t7

30

22

5l .8 12.59 a

45.2 !2.87 ab

42.6 !3.62 bc

33.4 13.62 bcd

32.2 !2.59 cd

35. I 12.95 d

(tto
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Net reproductive rate, Ro, y'/as considerab'ly lower jn aphìds

feeding on Century and T'ipu than those reared on the other cultjvars

(Tabìe 25). However, differences in the intrinsjc rate of popuìation

increase, Fm, were relativeìy small among cultivars, with Trapper

having the ìargest r, value, and T'ipu the smallest. None of the

d'ifferences'in aphid r, values on the varjous cultivars r.las signìficant

(P<0.05, Tukey's pairwise comparison test ISteele and Torrie, 1980]).

Both methods of r, calculatjon, that of Andrewartha and Birch (1954)

where ) e(-r.x) 'l"mr=l (method 1), and that of Wyatt and Wh'ite (1,977)

where Fm=0.74(1n Md)/TTR (method 2), resulted in approxìmately simiìar

rankìngs. Mean generation times (T='ln Ro/rr) were also sim'ilar among

aphids reared on the varìous cultivars; those aphids reared on Tjpu had

the shortest T, while those on Lenca had the 'ìongest.

3.2 Antixenosis

The varjances of the mean visual scores of pea aphìd numbers in

the choice test were heterogeneous among experiments and data were not

pool ed "

There were signìficant differences in colonization and

reproduction of pea aphids on the various cultivars 10 days after

initìation in the first and thjrd trials (P<0.0001 and 0.05,

respect'iveìy) (Fìgure LZa)" In all three trials after l0 days, Triumph

and Trapper had the hìghest populatjon scores and T'ipu generaì1y had

the I owest score . Popul atì on scores on Century tvere genera'l ì y i n the

middle range, whi'le aphid scores on Tara were low. Populations on

Lenca, meanwhjle, were varjable; at 10 days aphìds on th'is cult'ivar
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Tab'le 25. Demographic statistics derived from the life table study of
individual pea aphids confined on sjx cultivars of field
peas.

Net Intrinsic rate
Reproduct'ive of Increase (r")z Generation

Cultivar Rate (R" )r Method 1¡ Method 2q Time fT) lDavs)s

Trapper 57.09 0.319t0.0096 0.318 12.72

Tara 55. 70 0 " 30710.005 0.308 13.05

Trì umph 53.81 0.30410.010 0 "296 13 .46

Lenca 57 "42 0.29710.008 0"300 13.50

Century 4l .45 0. 299+0 " 008 0 "?92 12 "76

Ti pu 37 " 55 0. 29610 .008 0 " 288 I 2 . 59

t Ro = femal es/fema'le/generati on

t Fm = females/female/day

3 F, MethOd | = s¡p (-r x) l, ffix = I

4 F'n Method 2 = 0.74 (]n þI¿)/TTR

5 T = ln Ro/r, i Fm determ'ined by Method 2

6 Standard error of the mean.



Figure 12. ìlean visual scores of pea aphid populations, Glenlea clone,
on six cultivars of field peas. Rating scale from I (no
aphids per plant) to 6 (>100 aphids per p]ant); init'ial
infestation: trial 1 = 5 aphids per cage, trÍaì 2 and 3 = 3
aphids per cage. Ranked popuìation scores for columns with
the same letter do not differ significantly within each
observation level (Kruskal -l{al I js test, P<0.0b) (n=ll to
3e)"
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scored the lowest in the first trial, the hìghest in the second trial,

and mjdway in between jn the thjrd trial.
Twenty days after infestation the greatest number of aphìds were

found on Triumph, while Tipu had the fewest aphids in two tnials and

the second lowest number in the final trial (Fìgure 12b). Populat'ion

scores on Century and Tara were generally low, while populations on

Lenca and Trapper at 20 days after jnfestation were in the middle to

high range in all three trials.

Scoring the numbers of aphids on the plants at 10 days allowed for

maximum expression of antixenosis w'ith minjmum confounding by

antibios'is factors of the cultivars" The fertil ity of the origina'l

colonizers was largeìy determined by the host plant on wh'ich they bJere

raised, j.ê., faba beans (Adams and van Emden, 1972). Antjb'iosìs

factors of the peas affected the growth rate of the aphìd offspring

growing on them" However, the vast majority of nymphs on all cultivars

d'id not start reproducing until after the t0 day popuìation assessment.

Thus assessment at l0 days a'llowed for maximum nymph production by the

colonizers and djstrjbution of aphids on the plants, the latter

representìng antìxenosis, wjthout different'ial fecund'ity of the nymphs

on the various cultivars, or antibìosìs, affecting aphid numbers.

Popuìation scores on the p'lants at 20 days depended not only on

plant preference of the original colonizers and their offspring, but on

thejr reproductive capability which, 'in the case of the nymphs, vlas a

measure of ant'ibios'is of the peas on which they grew. To detect whether

the antjxenotic effects of the cultivars were real after ?0 days,

allowance was made for the effect of rate of increase in the aphid

popuì at'ions on the various cul t j vars. Nt , the number of reproduc'ing
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jndividuals at time t, js a funct'ion of Noe' t, where No is the number

of reproducìng indìviduals at tjme to and r, is the intrjnsic rate of

populat'ion jncrease (Andrewartha and Bjrch, i954). Sjnce many of the

aphids when pìaced jn the cages were not reproductìveìy mature, a two

day del ay i n reproduct'ive capabì'l 'ity was assumed, i .ê. , t=8 and 18.

Using the fr's calculated by method 2 from the antjbiosis test

(Table 25), the theoretical aphid popuìation score after l0 days was 5,

or from 51 to 100 aphìds, for all cult.ivars in the first trial, where

No=5, and 4, or from 2l to 50 aphids, in the second and third trials in
which No=3. The theoretical aphid popuìation scores for all cultivars
'in all trials after 20 days was 6, wìth calculated aphid numbers

varyìng between 618 for aphìds in T'ipu in trjals 2 and 3, and 1560 for

aphìds on Trapper jn trial 1.

Because popul atj on I evel s never approached these theoreti cal

values the condjtjons of the test, most probabìy crowding of plants and

aphìds, imposed some I imitatìons to aphid popuìation growth not

experìenced 'in the experiment in wh'ich t^r'S were calculated. To

estjmate what part antib'iosjs and antixenosìs played jn the populatjon

scores of Figure l2b, it was assumed that these popu'lation limitatìons

were expressed uniformly across ali cultjvars. Had these limìtatjons

not occurred, accordìng to the N¡ values calculated from N¡=N¡êr-t,

aphìd popuìations on Trapper would have gror{n I"43 tjmes faster than on

Century because of factors of antibios'is present in the latter

cultivar. An antibiosjs 'index, expressed as the ratio of the

theoretical aphid populatjon on Trapper to the popuìatjon of each of

the other cultivars at 18 days of reproduction, was calculated for all

cultìvars (Table 26). Trapper was chosen as the standard because aphìds
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Table 26" Theoretical pea aphid population levels (Nt) at t=18 after
reproductive maturity of 5 or 3 aphids on six cultìvars of
field peas and the antibiosis index of each cultivar.

Antibiosis
Cultivar t. er t N"=5 N^=3 Index (I)z

Trapper 0.319 312 1559 935 1.00

Tara 0"307 251 1256 753 1.24

Triumph 0.304 238 1190 712 t.3l

Century 0. 299 2L8 1088 652 I " 43

Lenca 0"297 210 1049 629 1.49

Tì pu 0 "296 206 1030 618 I " 51

N'1

1 Nt = Noeçt

?I= N' (Trapper)
N¿ (Cuìtivar)
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on thi s cul t i var had the hìghest 'i ntri nsi c rate of reproductì on. To

compensate for antibiosis factors in the cultivars, the mean aphid

population scores after 20 days were upwardly adjusted for al1 plants

'in all triaìs by the antìbjosis ind.ices. l,lhen the adjusted population

scores from each trjal were ranked by cuìtivar, a Kruskal-l,lallis

nonparametric test on each trial and on data combined over trials

indicated that there r,r,ere sìgnifjcant differences in the ranks of mean

aphid popu'lat'ion scores among cultivars (H>20.9, P<0.05) . Mean adjusted

aph'id population ranks are listed in Table 27. Trends among the trials

were sjmilar to each other and to the results of the original analys'is,

wjth Triumph having high adjusted aphid popuìations and with Tìpu being

general 1y avoj ded. However, w'i th adjustment, Tara scored I owest i n

population ranks in all three trjals; thjs cultivar and Tìpu had

sìgnificantìy greater antibiosis properties than Trjumph, Century or

Lenca.

As Appendix 7 indicates, the djfferences among cultivars jn

numbers of aph'ids from the Carberry clone were not significant at

either l0 or 20 days after p'lacement, probabìy because of the small

size of the experiment. However, trends at l0 days were similar to

those of the trials using the clone from Glenlea (Figure 12a), with

numbers of the Carberry clone lowest on Tipu pìants and h'ighest on

Triumph, Trapper and Century plants. At 20 days the pattern was

somewhat djfferent than that of Figure 12b, wjth the greatest number of

aphids found on Tara, âlthough Tìpu had the lowest number of aphids.

The Carberry aphid clone, whjle having sim'ilar relatjve scores on the

cultivars as that from Glenlea, had lower absolute numbers per pot.
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Tab'le 27 " Average populat'ion ranks of pea aphids on six cultivars of
field peas at, 20 days afterinfestation, adjusted to remove
the effect of antibiosis on cultivars.
(nr.iult=39; n1.¡un=22, hTria13=11; nço*6ineo=72)

Adjusted Averaqe Populatjon Rank
Cul ti var Tri al I Tri al 2 Trial 3 Comb'ined

Tri umph
Century
Lenca
Trapper
Ti pu
Tara

146.3 at
142.9 ab
128.6 abc
1i7.0 abc
100.0 bc
85"4 c

74"0
69. I
82.2
62.2
53.1
48. I

46. I
44.0
41.1
29.3
25.7
16.8

ab
ab
a
ab
ab
b

a
a
a
ab
ab
b

259.2 a
248.3 a
248.1 a
201 .4 ab
176.4 b
157 .6 b

I Population rank scores
are not signì ficantìy
Compari sons) "

w'ithi n each col umn
different at P<0"05

by the same I etter
-tlallis Rank Sum

fol I owed
(Krus ka'l
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Thj s slower popu'l ation growth was noticed in the faba bean stock

cul ture as wel I .

3.3 Tol erance

Infested pìants generaì1y decreased in weight and height compared

to controls, sìgnìfìcantly so for weìght jn Trial 2 (d.f.=154, t=2.50,

PsO.05) (Table 28). However, unpaired t-tests jndicated that these

weight decreases were not sìgnìficant for any partìcular cultivar.

t,lhjle plant heìghts decreased randomly among cultjvars, there was a

trend within trials for decreases in pìant weights to be proportìonal

to absolute aphìd populat'ion scores (i.e., not adjusted for antibios'is)

after 20 days. Thus, infested Trjumph pìants, which had the ìargest

number of aph'ids after 20 days, ôlso had the greatest weight decrease

from the contro'ì s, wh j I e j nfested Ti pu p'l ants, wh j ch had the fewest

aphids, generally had the smallest weight decreases (Table 28). Trapper

plants were the exception to this trend; ìn two of the three trials the

average weìght of infested Trapper plants was greater than that of

uninfested controls, even though aphid populations on infested plants

were hìgh. This suggests that, in the conditions of this test, Trapper

was more tolerant of aphìd feeding than are the other cultivars.

However, wi th only three vaì ues per cu]ti var, we'ight and height

djfferences between treatments among trials were not closeìy related to

mean population scores of aphids on the cultivars. Further research 'is

needed to verify that Trapper is more tolerant of sjmjlar aphid

populations than the other cultivars tested.
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Table 28. ilean visual scores of pea aphid populations on six cultivars
of fieìd peas 20 days afterinfestat,'ion and growth
parameters of seedling field peas infested with pea aphids
for 20 days expressed as a percentage of the parameters of
uni nfested pl ant,s.

Trial 1 Tri al 3
%of

Tri al 2

%of %of
Pop'n Control Pop'n Control Pop'n Control

Cul ti var Score l,lt. Ht . Score l{t " Ht. Score t^lt . Ht .

Triumph 5.56 70.0 97 "0 5.71 61.9 69.0 5.64 63.7 83.4

Trapper 5. l8 102. 5 83 .5 5 " 40 101 .7 86 " 0 4 .82 83 .3 100. s

Century 4.78 74.2 79.2 4"91 86.0 93.3 3.00 89.6 ttZ.3

Lenca 4.69 79.0 90.6 5"45 76.6 92"3 4.82 102.3 i00.7

Tara

Tì pu

4.64 80.0 89.1 5.14 63.6 90.0 4.00 105.4 97.?

4 .21 129 .2 97 " 0 4.50 72 "9 93 .4 3 .82 97 .2 90. 5
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4. Di scuss i on

4. I Anti bi osi s

Patterns of 'ìongevity and fecundity s'imjlar to those of this study

have been found jn other jnvestigations of A. pjsum on a variety of

hosts (Mackauer, L973; Campbell and Mackauer, 1977; Hutchison and Hogg,

1984). The slope of the surv'ival curve of aphids on Tìpu, however, is

steeper than those 'i I I ustrated 'in the I j terature, and i nd j cates an

adverse reaction of the aphìd to this cultivar. If the degree of

antibiosjs resistance of the plant is reflected'in the life history of

the pea aphid, then the reduced longevity of aphids on Tipu'is a result

of proport'ionately greater res'istance of Ti pu pl ants. Conversely, the

more extended fecundjty of aphìds on Triumph is an indication of this

cultjvar's susceptib'il ity to the aphid. This extended fecundìty may be

a reflection of the slower rate of senescence of this as opposed to

other cult'ivars, for Triumph pìants rema'ined greener longer than those

of other cultivars.

Calculatjon of the 'intrins'ic rate of population jncrease, fm, by

iterat'ive substitutjon of data from detajled I ifetables, is a lengthy

process" The much simpler method of Wyatt and hlhite (L977) utillzes the

fact that the first few days of aphid reproductjon contribute most to

the population increase rate (Hutchison and Hogg, 1984). Sjnce aphids

do not have to be monitored untjl their deaths, a considerable amount

of tjme is saved in util ìzing this method of rm determinatjon. The

close agreement between the two methods of calculatjfg F'n 'is confirmed

'in thjs study by a correlatjon coefficient of 0.958 and a residual

standard dev i at'i on of 0 . 04 .
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Although the differences ìn r, among alì cult'ivars lvere small and

not s'ignìfjcant, because populations increase exponentiaì1y, small

initial differences in rm may lead to cons'iderable disproport'ional ities

at the end of a growing season. Thus, a decrease in r, of 0.023 could

result in a sìgnificant reduction in aphid populatjons in Tipu as

opposed to Trapper fields. For examp'le, 50 days after infestat'ion by

one reproduc'ing pea aphid, popu'latìons on Trapper pì ants may

potent'iaììy reach over 8 mil'lion aphids, while those on Tipu would be

below 1.8 million, a difference of 350%"

The rn, ìs a complex statjstic derjved by combinìng the duration of

the pre-reproductìve period and daiìy fecundity" These components may

enhance or counteract each other" t,lhile the stat'istic itself is an

jndicat'ion of the relative population growth of a specìes, a

cons'ideration of the components of r* leads to an understanding of how

that growth may occur.

In popuìat'ions of species such as A. pisum which are capable of

rapìd jncrease, developmental rate js probab'ly the sìng1e most

'important factor influencjflg Fr; increases in developmentaì rate in the

order of l0% are approximate'ly equìvaìent to fertil'ity increases in the

order of 100% (Lewontìn, 1965). The short developmentaì peniod of

aphids on Trapper was coupled with the highest fecundity, making this

cultivar the most amenable to aphid popuìation jncrease of the six

tested" The rapid development of aphids on T'ipu was offset by very ìow

fecundi ty, gì v'ing ri se to a I ow rm val ue . Hotvever, the rapì d

developmental rate means that, under favourable conditjons for an

extended period, the potent'ial for pea aphid population buììd-up in

Tìpu fjelds may be consjderable" Although aphids on Lenca had the
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hìghest net reproductive rate of the six cult'ivars tested, their

relatively long pre-reproductìve peniod and protracted reproduction 'in

compari son wj th those on other cul ti vars i s an i ndì cati on that pea

aphid popu'lat'ion build-up on Lenca'in the field may be slow.

In this study, djfferences in deveìopmenta'l rates were as great

among trials as among cuìt'ivars. More precìse determination of the tjme

to reproduction such as to the nearest hour, rather than to the nearest

day, might have alleviated this problem (Barker and Tauber, 1951a).

However, varjatjon ìn plant qualìty aìso affects aphìd growth rates,

sometimes ìnexpìicabìy. The rates of aphìd and mìte development and

reproductjon are inversely proport'ional to the ages of t'issues to which

they are confìned, 'independent of cultivar (Harnington et âl., 1943;

Bìntcl jffe and Wratten, 1980; Trich'ilo and Leigh, 1985). In a study of

the effect of garden pea nutrient deficiencies on pea aphìd popuìat'ion

growth, Barker and Tauber (1954) found an unaccountable reductjon in

aphi d fecundi ty on pl ants grown 'in ful I nutri ent sol ut'ion. In the

present study, although extraneous variables were controlled as much as

possib'ìe, the 2"C varjat'ion'in temperature controì may have led to

variation in plant as well as aphid growth among trjals; the intrins'ic

rate of increase of pea aphids rises with temperatures to about 26"C

(Campbeìl and Mackauer, 1977). As weì.l, the seed sources for the first
antibiosis trial were different from those of the second and third

trials which may have contributed to varjability of cultjvars among

tri al s.

Variation in aphid fecundity, especially'in the first 20 days

after birth, tvas the clearest express'ion of antibiosjs resistance among

the parameters tested. By this parameter Tr'pu and century are more
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resistant or less suitable for pea aphids than is the cult'ivar Trapper.

The short 1ifespans of aphids on Tipu and Century further attest to the

antibiosis res'istance of these cultivars.

4.2 Antixenosis

Because of f spri ng of the orig i na'l col on i zers lvere not yet

reproductive at the t'ime of the fjrst assessment, cultjvar populatjon

scores at i0 days after jnfestation were an indication of the relat'ive

degree of antixenosis each cultjvar possessed. The alate colonizers

flew to the host plant of their choice; as the test progressed the

small size of the pots resulted'in leaves of the various cultivars

touching, so that apterae were free to walk from cultivar to cultjvar.

The low population scores of Tipu and Tara at 10 days after infestation

were an indication of the antixenosis quaìities of these cultivars. The

irritabil ity of aphids on Tipu which was observed 'in the antjbiosis

experiment and the fact that more aphids were lost from this cultivar

than any other was further evjdence of thjs cultivar's antjxenot'ic

qualities. The population scores on Century plants indicated that, at

10 days, this cultivar was preferred over Tipu and Tara, wh'ich was

unexpected since, accord'ing to the lifetable values in Tables 23 to 25,

Tara !,ras a more suitable host for the aphids than was Century. t,lhile

Trapper was the least resistant cuìtivar in terms of ant'ibiosis,

Triumph superseded it jn terms of A. pisum preference. The physica]

attrjbutes of Triumph pìants, that is their shorter, thjcker stature

and darker greenco'lour, mayhaveplayedarolein pea aphid host

cho'ice.
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Assessment of aphìd popul ations 20 days after infestation

confounded antìbiosìs effects with antixenosìs ones. The values

represented in Figure 12b are an indication of the combined effects of

the two types of resistance on aphìd popuìation growth. Clearìy the

cultivars varied in their degrees of combined resjstance to the pea

aphids. The results were similar to those found in open field and field

cage tests (Sections I, II); that is, popuìat'ions of pea aphìds on Tipu

and Century were signifìcantly sma'ller than popu'lations on Trapper and

Tri umph.

Compari son of the popu'l ati on patterns among cul ti vars i n

F'igure 12b, representing ant'ixenosis pìus antibiosis, wìth the values

in Table 26, representing antìxenos'is, al lowed jnferences regarding

which mechanìsm was predominant jn which cultivar. Thus, Triumph

expressed little ev'idence of either type of resistance. Trapper had

relatìvely I ittle antibìosìs resistance, but was among the less

preferred cultivars. Lenca was varjable in all tests, but tended to

have relatively low levels of both types of resistance. Tara had ljttle
antjbiosis res'istance but, accordjng to the adjusted popu'latjon ranks,

its antixenosis resistance was the h'ighest of any cultjvar. Aphids

remajned on Century, even though'it possessed considerable antib'ios'is

resistance" Fìna]1y, Tipu expressed relatjvely large amounts of both

types of resjstance.

The data in Table 27 were biased agaìnst cult'ivars such as

Trìumph wìth greater numbers of aph'ids before adjustment. That ìs, when

popuìat'ions þrere adjusted upwards by thejr approprìate antjbios'is

jndices, plants which'in'itially had over 100 aphids still retained an

adjusted score of 6. Despite this bjas, the fact that Triumph had the
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greatest adiusted popuìation ranks attests to the preference of pea

aphids for thjs cultivar. After 20 days Trìumph plants were often the

only ones whose height was not restricted by the size of the cage,

whjch may have influenced aphid cho'ice"

4"3 Tolerance

in the view of Maxwell et al. {1972), antjbios'is and antixenosjs

are the main mechanisms of resjstance of alfalfa cultivars to pea

aphids, t{ith tolerance involved to a much lesser degree. The work of

Newman and P'imentel (1974), jn which only 3 of 1250 pea races trere

thought to have more tolerance than antib'iosis resistance, suggests

that this conclusion may be true for peas as well. In the current study

there h,as a trend for Trapper pl ants to be more tol erant than other

cultjvars, in terms of plant dry weight, to pea aphìd feed'ing" Sjnce

Trapper possessed little antib'iosis resistance and was more preferred

than cultivars such as Tipu and Tara, tolerance may be the reason that

there was little effect of aphid feeding on yjeld of th'is cultjvar in

small pìot and commercial fjeld tests (Sectìons I, III).
This study substantiates fjeld observations that Trapper supports

greater pea aphid populat'ions than century (sect'ions I to III, Ma'itekì

et al , " 1986) " Given equaì infestatjon leve1 s, aphìd popu'l atjons on

Trapper and Trjumph will flourish relatjve to other cultivars. Triumph

shows l'ittle resistance of any type to the pea aphid. However, Trapper

may exh'ibjt tolerance to aphid feeding so that crop damage may be less

in this cultjvar than jn Triumph. Aphid popuiatjons on Tipu and century

may be relatively small, for both cultivars possess antjbiosjs

qual jties while Tjpu has antixenosis resistance as well.
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CHAPTER IV

GENERAL DISCUSSION

This series of experiments !,ras prompted by the concern that field

pea cultivars grown in Manitoba may support different levels of pea

aphìd popuìatjons. If th'is were true, then A. p'isum control

recommendat'ions (Maitekl and Lamb, 1985b; Smith et al., 1988) should be

re-eval uated.

In all four studies for this project the patterns of aphid

popu'latjon bu'ild-up among cultìvars h,ere generaìly sjmilar to each

other and to that reported by Maìtekj et al " (1986) for fields of

Century" Pea aphid popu'ìations increased rapidly from low levels from

about the mi ddl e of Ju'ly, peaked i n I ate Ju'ly or earl y August , and

decljned rapidìy wìth the onset of plant senescence in mjddle to late

August. t.lhile patterns of pea aph'id population growth were s'imìlar

among cultivars, variability was found jn the peak number of pea aphids

which the cultjvars supported. That is, larger populations of pea

aphìds occurred over time on the cultjvars Trìumph or Trapper than on

Century or T'ipu. These trends held whether plants sampled were in the

growth chamber, jn field cages, in open fieìd p'lots, or in Century,

Trapper or Triumph commercial pea fìelds"

A comparison of the results from the field cage study (Section II)

with those from the other experiments leads to the conclusion that

predators and paras'itojds were not the ma'in instrument in achieving the

different aphid populatìon level s found on the cult jvars, w'ith the

possible exception of such control agents ìn Tìpu. The higher than
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expected numbers of aphids in the Tipu fìeld cages may be due to

ì ncreased I evel s of predat'i on or parasi tì sm on th i s over other

cultivars jn the field" However, the low aphid population levels on

Tipu in the confinement study of Sect'ion IV were comparable to those

found in the subplots jn the field (Section I). This suggests that,

rather than differential predat'ion or parasitìzatìon, perhaps there was

a response of this cultivar to the caging process which encouraged

aphjd population growth more so than on the other caged cultjvars.

Mueke et al. (1978) found conflicting results in pea aphid popu'ìations

following chemìcaì applicatjon between greenhouse, cage and open fìe1d

experi ments .

Raworth et al. (1984) suggested that ìaboratory measures of

developmentaì time, fecundity and longevity of Brevicorvne brassicae

(1. ) are di f ferent from f i el d measures due to differences 'in pì ant

qual ity. Pea aphid growth parameters were not measured jn field

experiments of this project" Although absolute measures of 1r, frx, Ro,

rm and other life statjst'ics may vary between the laboratory and the

field, the fact that the patterns of aphid popuìatjon development on

the respective cultjvars in the field (Figures l-3,5) paraìleled those

jn the growth chamber suggests that the relative values of ljfe table

parameters determined on the cultivars in the laboratory hold true for

Manitoba field conditions as well"

Growth statistics and preference studies provìded evidence for the

under'lyì ng reasons for di fferenti al aphid popu'l at'ions on the cul ti vars .

The short development times and hjgh fecundity of pea aphids on Trapper

in the 'laboratory resulted in rapid population buildup on this

cultivar, as r',as seen in commercial fields. The lack of ant'ibiosjs
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factors i n the cul t'i var Trì umph and the preference of aphids for

Triumph p'lants in the laboratory resulted in hìgh populations of

aphids, whìch were also seen in subplots in the fjeld. Tipu's generally
.low popuìations of aphids in the fjeld were mirrored in the laboratory,

where antibiosjs and ant'ixenosis factors of the cultivar predom'inated.

Century plants were ant'ibiotic for the laboratory aph'ids, Tara pìants

vlere anti xenotj c, whj I e Lenca p1 ants di d not el j cj t a consi stent

response 'in either the laboratory or the field.

The d'isparities in response of the aphids to the plants is
remarkable when the lack of genetic diversity among the cult'ivars 'is

consjdered" Tipu, Lenca and Tara have varyìng degrees of Century jn

thejr pedigree (A'li-Khan, 1978, 1980, 1982), whÍle Century and Trapper

each have the cultivar Chancellor in thejr background (Anonymous,

I976). Triumph lvas developed from the world pea collectjon (Anonymous,

1976), and is the onìy cultivar which does not have Century or

Chancellor in jts background.

A'lthough most of the cultivars tested share genet'ic materia'l , the

expression of different types of resistance in them suggests that

d'ifferent resistance genes may be involved. Despite some success ìn

breedjng for resistance (e.9", Maìtais, 1949), the genetìcs of field
pea resistance to the pea aph'id are not well known. However, the use of

multil ine cult'ivars or cultjvar composites with simjlar agronomic

characters but with di fferent resi stance genes ì s one method of

providing durable resistance to an ìnsect pest (Dahms, 1972).

tlhjle cult'ivar effects on aphid populations were relatively

straightforward to del ineate, determ'ining the effects of aphìd

popu'l at j ons on cul t i var yi el ds was not .
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Both the yield of fie'ìd peas and crop losses due to pea aphids are

compìex funct'ions of a large number of variables. Several studies have

found that crop losses caused by aphìds vary under d.ifferent croppìng

and envjronmental conditions (e.9., Barker and Tauber, 1951b; Hobbs et

âl ., l96l; Maitek'i and Lamb, 1985a; l,ljse, 1988) . Th'is suggests that

damage rel ations are unì i keìy to be wel I correl ated with aphid

abundance (l.le11ìngs et al , 1989). In a chem'ical control study, blise

(1988) found that, even with pre-spray'infestation levels as hìgh as 9

to 16 pea aphìds per Century shoot t'ip, none of the nine treatments

applìed signifìcant'ly enhanced yield, and yìeìd was not signìfìcantìy

correlated with mean aphid numbers per assessment date.

The tim'ing of the aphid popuìatjon buildup 'in fields in relat'ion

to crop phenoìogy js critical in determining whether crop loss w'ill

occur. Some yìeld reductions occurred in jnfested subplots in 1984

(Section I); thìs was not the case ìn 1986, when the population size of

aphids were similar to that in 1984 but developed later in the season

than jn 1984. Indeed, in most of the subp'lots descrjbed jn Section I

aphid jnfestat'ion did not have a great effect on cult'ivar yield. Aphid

suppress'ion ìn the control p'ìots of this experiment h,as less than

optima'l , especiaì1y 'in 1985; however, there was excelient aph'id control

'in the sprayed sectjons of farmers' fjelds (Section iII), but few

generaì cultivar differences'in yieìd between infested and sprayed

plots were found in this experiment ejther. In contrast, considerable

reducti on i n yi e'ld components h,as found i n several cul t'ivars j n the

field cage experjment (Sectìon II)" The pea aphid popuìatjon levels

reached in the cages r{ere comparable to those reached in the field

plots in 1985 (Figures 3 and 5). However, the increase in A. pisum
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numbers occurred at the most susceptìbìe stages of plant growth in the

cages, from flowering to pod eìongation (Maitekì and Lamb, l985a),

while 'in the 1985 field experiment aphjd numbers rose as pods were

fiìlìng to maturing. Thus, the disparities in the severity of y'ieìd

loss in the two experiments were in ìarge measure attributable to the

timing of the aphid ìncrease in number. Simìlarly, several of the

farmers' fields surveyed had hìgh aphjd numbers late jn the year, but

no yield reductions in unsprayed p'lots occurred. Seeding earìy may be

the best precautìon a farmer can take to mjnjmize field pea yìe'ld

losses due to pea aph'id infestation"

In the present'invest'igat'ions, even with similar initial aphid

'infestatìon rates on the cultivars, such as in the field and growth

chamber cage studies, the variable aphìd popuìatjon growth rates

resulted in djfferences in aphid populatjons on the cultivars at the

end of the studies. Therefore, it was difficult to dissociate innate

y'ield response of the cultjvars from the effects of varyìng aphid

densi ti es .

However, the I inear regression data presented jn Section I

jndicates that the seed we'ight of Century 'is decreased the most and

that of Trapper the least wjth a given aphìd density. Aìthough the

trend was not s'ignificant, the tolerance test of Section IV indjcated

that dry matter weìght ìoss of infested Trapper p'lants was less than

that of plants of the other cultivars. Ana'lys'is of the data from

Majteki and Lamb (1985b), in whjch growth and yìeld parameters are

presented for field peas'infested with pea aph'ids, resuìts in a strong

correl at jon (n=15, F=0 .729, P<0.01) of dry matter we'ight with thousand

seed weight of Century peas. Therefore, the relative lack of seed
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weight loss of Trapper peas under aphid 'infestation may be related to

the ability of this cultivar to reta.in dry matter when fed upon"

Regardless of why Trapper is not as severely affected by aphid

feeding as the other cultìvars, in seven out of a total of eìght

different locat'ions 'in three years, pêâ aphids on Trapper plants

surpassed the published economic threshold for pea aphids on fìe.ld peas

'in Manjtoba. However, 'in only two of these tests, the cage study

(Section II) and one farmers' field (Sect'ion IV), dìd yìeìd decreases

occur in infested pìots" Sjnce the aphid popuì ations at these two

locations at the time of flowering to pod formatjon were three to four

tjmes the economic threshold and subsequently peaked at very high

numbers, th js 'is strong ev'idence that the economic threshold of Trapper

peas is higher than that estimated for Century peas.

0n the other hand, the cul tj var Tri umph appears generaì I y

susceptjble to pea aphìds. Although the regress'ion coefficient of seed

weìght over aphìd densjty for this cultivar was lower than that of

Century (Section I), 'infestations þrere usual'ly hìgher, So that

s'ignifjcant yield decreases occumed in four of six plantings of

Triumph peas. In most of these pìantìngs, Trìumph plants senesced at a

slower rate than those of other cultivars" This slow senescence may

make pìants of this cultivar sensitive to aphìd jnfestation later in

their phenoìogy than those of other cultivars, âs occurred ìn the

commercial field near Carberry in 1985 (Section IV)"

For a given aphìd infestation level Century had the steepest s'lope

of seed weìght over aphid number" However, Century pì ants exert

cons'iderabl e ant j b'iosi s towards pea aphids (Section IV) , and by the

tjme field populatjons of aphjds were large enough to cause injury to
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the pìants, most of these were beyond the susceptìble stage. In none of

the 13 tests ìn whìch pea aphìds ulere sampled on Century did aphid

levels exceed three per p'lant tip at the time of flowering, and ìn none

were yield decreases jn jnfested pìots clearly attributable to aphid

i nfestat i on .

tffecti ve i nsect control requ'ires know'ledge of the pest' s

popuìation dynamics and the crop's response to the pest. The present

study suggests that crop response varies wìth the cultivar gro!{n. The

econom'ic threshold of pea aphìds on Century field peas (fvlaiteki and

Lamb, 1985a) js an'important step ìn the development of a comprehensive

control program for this insect in Ì'lanitoba pea fjelds. However, the

current research indicates that refinement of the published economic

threshold may be requìred when aphìd control recommendations are made

for cult'ivars other than Century. In the Manitoba Insect Control guìde

(Smith et al., 1988), there are no references to particular cultivars

in the economjc thresholds of crops to jnsects" As chemical costs

escalate and as host p'lant res'istance becomes an attractìve means of

pest controì, the extent of un'iversal'ity of economic thresholds of crop

cultjvars towards jmportant insect pests needs to be determined.
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CHAPTER V

SUI'I}IARY AHD CONCLUSIONS

Thjs study found that the pattern of pea aph'id popuiation growth

does not vary signifìcantly on sjx cultivars of fieìd peas over the

summer season jn Manitoba. A. pisum popuìatjons bujld rapidly on all

cultivars durìng the middle of Juìy, peak at the end of Juìy

beg'inning of August, and decrease rapìd1y as the crops senesce

or

in

the

m'id-

to late-August. However, the magnìtude of aphid populations at their

peak ìs dependent upon the cult'ivar gror.ln. Pea aph'id populatjon peaks

are larger in plots of Triumph or Trapper than in those of Century or

Ti pu.

The t'im'ing of the pea aphid infestation is critical to cultivar

yìeld response. Infestation after pod injtiation and fill ing genera'lly

does not affect seed yieìds. The cultivar Triumph, however, ffiây be

susceptible to injury from pea aphìds untjl maturation of pods.

Cultivar yield response to pea aphìd feeding 'in the most part

reflects pea aphid popuìat'ion levels on the cultivars. In

naturally 'infested fjeld pìots Triumph, wjth generalìy the highest

aphìd numbers, had significant decreases jn 1000 seed weìghts ìn two

years out of three. Century, u,ìth generally low pea aphid popuìat'ions,

did not have sìgnìficant yield decreases attrjbutable to aphids 'in any

of the field plots, field cages or commercjal fields in which it was

tested. Trapper peas had little yield loss despite the relatjvely high

pea aphid populatjons whjch occurred on this cultivar.
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In smal I field pi ots, the yieìd component most sensitive to pea

aphìd feedìng js weight of 1000 seeds. Linear regressìons of seed

weight over aphid densjty indicates that Trapper peas are least

sensjtjve and Century peas the most sensit'ive to aphid numbers. Thus,

of the six cultivars tested, Century has the greatest potential for

seed weight decrease with aphìd feeding.

Laboratory tests ind1cate that pea aphìd popuìations are low on

Tipu plants because this cultivar exerts antibiotic and antjxenotic

propertìes towards them. Century aìso has properties ant'ibiotìc to the

pea aphìd, and Tara may exhìbìt antjxenosis. Triumph has I ittle
resistance of any type to A. pisum, while Trapper supports pea aphid

devel opment and popul at j on growth, but may be tol erant of aph i d

feed'i ng .
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APPENDIX 1. Growth stage descript'ion of the pea plant Pisum sativum L.
comb'ined from Gane et aì. (1984) and I'laiteki (1985).

Staoe Staqe Name Descri oti on

VIGETAT I VE

v(n)

REPRODUCT I VE

R1

Emergence

node

node

nth node

Bud stage

ist

2nd

I

V1

V2

50% or more shoots above ground. Rows
clearly vìsjble.

Fully expanded simple leaf; no tendril.

Fu'lly expanded simpìe leaf wìth simp.le
tendri I "

Any number of nodes on the main stem wìth
fuì ìy expanded I eaves accordi ng to the
cultivar. Compound leaves on later nodes.

At I east 50% of p1 ants have buds 'i ns i de
rolled term'inal leaves. In the cultivar
Century most buds become vi si bl e when
plants have 14 to 15 nodes. Leaves at
lowermost nodes start to senesce.

At least l0% of p'ìants have one open flower
at uppermost node. At ful I bl oom 90% of
plants have l-4 open flowers on main stem.

At least l0% of pìants have small pods
(2 cm 'long, 0.5 cm wide) and enlarged flat
pods (2-6 cm 'long, 0.5-1.3 cm wìde) at
upper most 3 nodes, but no pods wi th
apparent seeds "

At least l0% of plants have a pair of pods
at one of the uppermost fìve nodes w'ith
seeds which can be felt. Pods are succulent
and have sweet tastjng seeds.

At least 10% of pìants have fully djstended
pods wi th hard seeds . Pods turn i ng ye'ì I ow
at one ofl the uppermost five nodes and 70%
of mainstem nodes have senescent leaves.

At I east 50% of pl ants have dry pods.
Leaves are dry at almost all nodes. Peas
are ready to harvest within 10 days.

R2

R3

Fl ower

Pod formation
and
enì argement

Pod swel 1 ing
and filììng

Pod niaturi ty

R¿

R5

R6 Pod dryìng



APPEHDIX 2. Temperature and precipitation statistics
and 30 year normals, at Glenlea Research

I q84

Month

May
J une
Juì y
August
September

X Max X Min
TemooC Temo"C

18.0
22.0
26.0
28.0
17.0

2.0
1l .0
11"5
13 .0
3.0

X Temp
oc

Month

May
J une
Ju'ly
August
September

10.0
16. 5
19.0
10. 5

10.0

Accum " Rai nfal I Rai nyo l)avsl lmml Davs

X Max X Min
TemooC Temo"C

266.3
609.8

1040.8
1511 .8
1687.8

20.4
2t "7
24.4
23.5
17.0

for the months of
Station, Glenlea,

42.4
182. 5
63"4
40. I
35.6

l4injmum threshold for accumulated degree days is 5"C.

6"4
9.0

l3 .8
9.5
5.0

X Temp Accum.oC ' Davs

1 q86

X Max X Nin
TemnoC Temn"C

6
L2
10

6
7

t3 .4
15.4
19. I
16"5
1l .0

I'lay to September, 1984 to 1986,
ilani toba 

"

I 985

33 .0
t9.7
25.4
2t.4
14.7

305. 7

598.0
1023.0
i380.5
r57t "2

Rai nfal ì Rai ny(mml Davs

4.6
7.6

10.3
9.9
4.9

X Temp
oc

43.9
150.7
189.6

13.0
72.6

18. 9
13.7
17 .9
15.7
9.8

Accum. Rai nfal I Rai nyo f)avs fmml Davs

X Max X Nin
Temo"C Temn"C

6
10
l6

6
t4

34r.2
72r.9

ll23.l
l45l " I
1s92.1

18"0
23.2
?6.1
25.0
18.6

30 Year Nnrmal

62.3
84. I
22.4

173.5
27 .6

4.7
10.4
13.0
l1 .4
5.8

X Temp Accum.oC " Davs

I3
l4

8
t4

9

ll.4
16.9
19.6
18"3
t?.2

255.0
610.6

1061 " I
1570.0
1787.4

Ra'inf al'l Rai ny
lmm) Davs

56. I
88.4
73.9
60. 5

50. I

10
12
t?
11
13

ro
Or



APPEIIDIX 3. Pea aphid populations

Sp¡¡y Regime N Cult.

Spray 40 Century
Lenca
Ta ra
Trapper
Tri umph

Non-Spray 40 Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph

(t s.E.l{.)

4.?2 !0.43
7.52 t0 .99
5.52 r0.55
3.10 t0"79
3.88 10.72

2.90 t0.BB
3.12 !0.74
4.60 r1.23
4. l0 r0.69
4.65 tt.37

Spray

in fjeld pìots of field peas at Glenlea, 19g4-1986.

Non - Spray

?.50 10.76
3.75 tt.26
2.78 tI.06
3.55 ri.82
3.35 r0.93

0.98 10.31
2.00 t0.36
4.4? tl.72
?.78 t0.62
4. lB r1.36

Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph

Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph

Hean No. Aphtds/Plant Tip

2.75 tt .06
5.98 r0.46
3.35 rl .64
2.90 rl.t6
2.98 tI.t2

3.00 tl.01
4.60 tl .90
5. l8 tl .99
5.80 tl.24

22.05 t6.76

40

4.92 !0 .t7
0.75 r0.34
0.85 r0.21
0.60 10.26
0.55 10.38

0.32 t0. t4
0.65 r0.24
0.82 t0.29
0.62 r0. I 5
1.02 !0.27

0.98 10.40
4 .18 !2.20
2.05 10.73
t .78 t0.57
4.38 tL.27

4 .70 t0.72
10.60 ti.28
7.42 !1.t4

14.30 tl .63
39.25 t6.25

0.18 10.08
0.12 10.02
0. l8 r0.18
0.08 10.02
0.10 r0.04

0.98 r0.31
0.00 r0.36
4.42 tt .72
0. 78 10.62
0. 18 t1.36

Hean No. Alate Aphids/Plant Tip

0.98 t0. 19
2.92 rl .05
2.40 t0.70
I .30 r0. 20
5.00 11.51

2.55 10.73
5.lB t0.51

10.48 13.01
7.75 tI.38

13.82 t2.29

0.28 fl.06
0. lB r0.09
0.19 10.00
0.08 10.08
0.28 10.02

0. l0 r0.04
0.02 10.02
0. 12 r0.08
0 .25 r0. 10
0.30 10.04

I .38 t0.3 I
3.50 t0.47
3.70 t0.70
?.75 t0.69
5.62 t1.33

2.72 ñ.81
4 .72 t0.6t
4.40 t0.48
3.68 10.54
7.32 tl.0t

0.05 10.03
0. 10 10.07
0.08 r0.c5
0.02 t0.0u
0.20 la.07

0. t0 r0.04
0.32 10.05
0.t0 10.04
0.45 t0.22
0.75 t0.21

0. 12 10.08
0.77 t0.t2
CI.55 r0. 13
0.28 t0. t3
l.I5 t0.22

0.35 10.25
0.45 t0. l2
0.70 t0.27
0.68 r0. l8
0.78 t0.07

0.00 10.00
0.03 10.02
0.00 t0.00
0.00 t0.00
0.10 r0.00

0.00 r0.00
0.05 t0.05
0.00 t0.00
0.08 10.02
0.22 10.13

(O\¡



APPENDIX 3. (Cont'd) Pea aphid populations (+ standard emor of mean)in fieìd plots of fieìd peas
at Glenlea, t9B4-1996.

Spray

Non - Spray

40 Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph

Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph

40

0.22 r0.08
0.05 r0.05
0.25 r0.05
0.20 10.09
0. 48 r0. 16

0. l0 r0.07
0.35 10.09
0. l8 r0.07
0.20 r0.04
0.35 r0. l0

Spray

Non-Spray

0.72 i0.t9
1.18 t0.41
0.98 r0. 68
I .0û t0. 29
0.85 r0.20

l,lean No . Apterous Aph i ds/P'l ant Ti p
Samole Date

40 Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph

Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph

0.35 t0. I 2

0.48 r0.09
1.05 10.40
I .28 10.33
I .28 r0.38

0. l8 r0.05
0.42 r0.05
0.42 t0.?7
0.30 t0. l2
0.38 r0.21

0.22 r0.10
0.89 r0.28
0.88 r0.33
0.42 r0.06
2.08 r0.69

40

3.08 r0.34
I .72 t0.70
4.42 r0.53
2.30 t0. 56
3.12 r0.28

2.48 r0.84
2.i5 t0.51
3.60 10.99
3. 28 10.60
3.28 rl . l4

0.20 10.06
0.62 r0.29
0.35 r0. t0
0.30 r0. 12
0.22 r0.08

0.75 t0.18
1.08 r0.28
0.75 r0. 13
1.48 10.20
2.55 t0.54

I .60 r0.57
2.45 !0.9?
1.62 r0.98
2.48 tI.66
2.40 t0.88

0.58 10.24
t .45 10.26
3.25 11 .65
I .47 r0.59
3.48 r0.81

Mean No. Nymphal Aphids/Pìant Tip

0. t2 r0.48
0.17 r0.12
0.02 10.02
0.18 r0. il
0.28 t0.13

0.00 t0.00
0.18 r0. l0
0. 58 r0.38
0.58 t0. 16
0.49 r0. l1

2.30 10.93
5.38 10.49
2.82 tl .40
2.52 r1.01
2.3? r0.91

2.75 r0.90
3.68 t1.67
4. t8 tl .61
5.1? tL.26

19.67 16.08

0.00 t0.00
0. I0 r0.04
0.00 r0.00
0.05 r0.05
0.08 r1.08

0.05 r0.05
0.00 r0.00
0.25 r0. t0
0.20 r0.20
0.25 r0.19

0.72 r0.34
3.45 r1.84
1.62 r0.71
1.55 t0.48
3.95 r1. 17

3.85 r0.73
9.22 rl .53
6.58 tl. 13

12.38 r1.63
35.92 15.79

0" 72 r0. l6
1.97 tI.00
1.82 10.59
0.85 r0. t6
3.58 rl .56

I .32 r0.33
4.55 t0.43
I .20 t2.49
6.48 t1.20

l2 . 50 t?.?3

1.38 r0.31
3.37 r0.51
3.48 10.82
2.74 !0.67
5.58 r1.24

2 .68 r0. 76
4.68 r0.62
4.15 r0.5e
3.40 r0.67
6.85 r0.74

(.o
co



APPEI{DIX 3. (Cont'd) Pea aphid popuìations (t standard error of rnean)in field pìots of field peas
at Glenlea, l9g4_1996.

1985

Spray 50

Hon - Spray

Ti pu
Cent
Lenca
Tara
Trap
Tri

Ti pu
Cent
Lenca
Tara
Trap
ïri

0.0210 .02
0r0
0t0

0.0810.06
0 .04t0.02

0r0

0t0
0r0
0r0
0t0

0.06t0 . 06
0.16t0.16

50

0.02t0.02
0.0210.02
0.02t0.02
0 .08f0 .08
0.0210 .02
0.0210.02

0.1610.12
0 .0410.02
0.12r0.12
0 .3010.28
0.2310.28

010

Spray

0. 1610.1l
0. 1410. 14
0.08t0.04
0. 7010.60
I .00t0. 50
0.3410. 20

0.4810. 23
0.44r0.17
0.28r0.17
0.4010.26
0. 5810. l8
0.22t0.07

50

Non - Spray

T ipu
Cent
Lenca
Tara
Trap
Tri

Ti pu
Cent
Lenca
Tara
Trap
Tri

l¡lean Ho . Aph i ds/Pl ant Ti p

0.0810.04
0.2210.05
0. l4rc.07
0. 16r0.09
0.16t0.05
0.20f0. l0

0. 5810. 53
0.2010.07
0.2810.21
0.s?fi.22
0.52r0.16
0.8810 . 3 I

0r0
0r0
0r0
0t0

0 .04t0 . 02
0r0

0t0
0r0
0r0
010

0 .02t0 . 02
0 .0410 .04

50

Cent = Century; Trap = Trapper; Tri =Triumph.

1.6010.43 lB.I41 2.28
2.7610.33 41.72t 6.70
3 .4410. 55 37 .30t 2.69
2.b4rl.i5 49.78ti4.02
7.0213.45 66.06116.93
4 .0010.74 44.42r10.05

12.5015.22 30.30t 3.22
4. l4tl.67 48.34t 5.60
5.9212.15 57.76t 2.21
L 84t3 .07 69 .00r I I . 57

15. 5615.03 104.62t11.34
5.32t0"55 49.88110.17

0t0
0t0

0 .0210.02
0r0
0i0

0 .0210.02

0t0
0t0
0t0
0t0
tr0
0r0

0.0210.02
0r0

0.04t0.02
0.0410.02
0.0810.05
0.0610.04

0.0610.04
0. 1810. i6
0.04t0.04
0.0610. 06
0.0610.04
0.0410.02

I'tean No. Al ate Aphids/Pl ant T j p

4.64r I . 14
12. l2t 4.58
ll.l0r 1.45
13.90r 3.i2
10.78r 4.46
15.28t 6.29

35.70r 6.42
32.641 3.95
68.32113.93
61.00t11.43
69.94r 9.38
63.32r 8.86

0.0810.04
0.i410.02
0.0610.02
0.0810.04
0.0610.04
0. 1810.09

0.0810.04
0. 14r0.05
0.12r0.07
0. 14r0.05
0. 14rû.04
0 .24r0.09

0.3810. l6
0.7610.15
0. 5610. I9
0.80i0.2 I
i .0810.49
1.i4t0.25

I . 1610.34
1 .2Ar0.7i
0.7610.25
0.8210. l9
]. 22i0.39
0.9010.24

I .38r0.64
0.64ú.22
1 . 1 2r0.38
2.36r0 .88
1. 6210.5?
2.2?t0.90

8.92t2.07
5.96r1 .47
8.9411 .88
5.02rl .32
6.22t0.96
9. 56r2.45

4.361 0.71
16.961 5. 13
12.02t 3.26
12.62r 2.30
10.681 3.03
I I .461 2.48

6.58r l.62
I 5. 561 2.99
10.12r l.l9
1i .76t 3.10
9.54! 2.62
8.681 1.29

3.22t 0.93
9.98r 3.49
8.601 I .47

10.94r 2.53
8.72t 4.?7

I I .34r 4.92

4.92t I . t4
11.961 1.12
7. l4t l. l8
8.36t 1.25
6. l2t I .76
7.521 l.93

0.04r0.02
0.02t0.02

010
0.08r0 .04

0r0
0.02r0.02

0.02r0.02
0.0210.02

0t0
0.50t0.48
0.0610. c2
0.0810.06

(.o
(o



APPENDIX 3. (Cont'd) Pea aphid populations (+ standard error of nnan)jn fietd plots of fieìd peas

at Êlenìea, l9g4-l9g6.

Sorav Reoirne ll Cul t. I

Spray 50

Non-Spray

Ti pu
Cent
Lenca
Tara
Trap
Trt

Ti pu
Cent
Lenca
Tara
Trap
Trl

50

0t0
0t0
0r0
0t0
0t0
0r0

0r0
0r0
0t0
0t0
0r0
010

0f0
0r0
0r0

0. 0410.04
0. 0210.02

0t0

0. 0210 . 02
0.02t0.02
0.0210.02
0.0610.06
0.0810.08

0r0

Spray

0.0?r0.02
0r0
0r0

0.0410.04
0.0810.06
0.02rC.02

0. 0210.02
0.0810.04
0. 0210 .02
0.0610 .04
0.14t0. I0
0.02t0.02

50

Non - Spray

t4ean Ho. Apterous Aphids

ïl pu
Cent
Lenca
Tara
Trap
Tri

Tt pu
Cent
Lenc a

Tara
Trap
Tri

0t0
0r0
0r0
0r0 .

0.0210.02
0r0

0.0610.06
0r0

0.0410.02
0.0410.04
0.0610.0e

0r0

0.0210.02
0r0
0t0

0.0810.06
4r0
0t0

0t0
0r0
0t0
0t0

0.02t0.02
0.0410.04

50

Cent - Century; Trap - Trapper; Trt -Trtumph.

0.0210.02
0r0

0.16t0. l0
0.0610.06
0. 2010. I I

0r0

L 3610.52
0. l6t0.07
0. 4810. 2 I
0.6810.36
I. 32r0.55
0.5210. 16

0.0210.02
0.0210.02

0r0
0 . 0410.04

0t0
0t0

I .98t0.28
1.10r0.50
2.66t0.65
2.0810.61
5.30r I . 70
2.76t0.94

3 . 5210. 52
3.5611.02
8. 5410.32
5. 5210.93

13.4813.78
4.?2t1.74

0. I2t0. l0
0.14r0.14
0.0410.02
0.6210. 55
0.84t0.47
0.26t0. I 7

0.0610.04
0.18r0. l6
0.0410.04
0.0610.06
0. 0610.04
0.04t0 .02

Hean I'lo. l{ymphal Aphlds/Plant Tlp

0r0
0r0
0t0
0r0
0t0
0t0

0r0
0.0810.04
0.0810.08
0.08t0.06
0.0810.06
0.0210.02

0.44i0.44
0.0610.02
0.12r0.t2
0.34t0.17
0.32r0.16
0.6410.36

0.34r 0. I 7
0.28r 0.15
0.54r 0.39
0.42t 0.?l
0.441 0.28
0.601 0.25

4.681 0.56
3.20r 0.49
7. l21 1.48
6.84r 0.97
7.58t 0.57
7.28t 0.90

I .20r0.28
2.0010.31
2.72t0.39
1 . 78t5.60
5. 7412.88
2.86t0.62

9.9814.40
2. 70t0.93
4.68r I . 75
7 .34t2.66

13.02r4.21
3.9010.4t

0.0410.04
0r0

0.02t0.02
0.04f0.02

0r0
0.0er0.02

0. 52t0.09
0.46f0.04
0. 2610. 1 1

0.1810.04
0.14f0.07
0. 5210. I 7

tl.80t 1.67
23.661 3.02
22.6?t 2.45
35.081 t 2 .33
50.08t 13 . 67
30.20t 7.58

20.20r I :84
29.22t 2.42
39.10t 2.19
5l .721 7.98
8l .601 9.06
36.981 7.99

t.08r 0.36
t.861 1.03
I .96t 0.47
2.54r 0.70
I .621 0.54
3.341 I .37

26. l0r 4.88
I 7 .48r 4.04
54.06rt I .88
45.80110.55
56.24r 7.39
48.52r 8.86

I .3010.58
a.62t0 .22
I . 10t0.36
2.24t0.84
I .6210.52
2. 18t0.90

8.38t2.03
5.48rt.45
8.68rt.79
4.34t1.20
6 .0210.94
8.9612 .3 I

l\)
C>o



APPEIIDIX 3. (Cont'd) Pea aphid popuìations (+ standard erron of mean)in field plots of field peas
at Glenlea, t9g4_1996

Sorav Reoime N Cul t.
Spray 50

Non- Spray

Ti pu
Century
Lenc a

Tara
Trapper
Tri urnph

Tipu
Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tr i umph

Jul v

50

0r0
0t0
0r0
0t0
0r0
0r0

0t0
0r0
0t0
0t0
0r0

0.12r0.12

Sorav Reqime N

Spray

0t0
0t0

4.02!0.Az
0.0610.06
0.0210.02

0t0

0.0410. 04
0.0610.04
0.0610. û4
0.0210.02
0.16t0. l6

0r0

50

0.0610.04
0. 2010. I 5
0. 24t0. I 5
I .04t0.94
0.36t0.22
0.0410.02

0. l0t0.0B
0. c8r0.04
0.2410"16
0.3010. I I
0. I 210. 06
0.4810. t6

Non - Spray

T ipu
Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph

lìpu
Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph

ilean No. Aphids/Pìant Tip

0. I 2r0.07
0. 1Br0 .09
0. 5010.29
1.42!0.73
0. 54i0.49
1.6610.81

I .94t0.79
0.5210.20
2.4010.69
3 . I 410.94
4. l0rl.86
5.7212.23

50

0t0
0r0
0t0
0t0
0t0
0t0

1.22r0.81
0. t 2r0 .08
0.2810. I 7

0.46rC .44
0.6210.24
i.3410.69

6.80!2.22
9. 9012 .99
8.1212.44

12.0014.18
14.88t3 .89
13.4414.90

0r0
0r0
0t0
0r0

0.0210.02
0t0

0r0
0.0210.02
0 .0410 .04
0.0210.02

0t0
0t0

0t0
0t0
0t0
0t0
0t0
0t0

2 .4010.65
I .85r1 .0t
0.67t0.34
1.35r0.90
3.32t2.24
I . 7610. B0

14.10r5.86
12 .28r4. tB
18.4813.88
2i.12r4.64
18.2015.65
19.62t4.51

0.04t0.04
0.0410.04

0r0
0.0410.02
0.0610.04
0.04i0.02

0t0
0t0
010

0.04t0.04
0.0610.04
0.10r0.05

Mean No. Alate Aphids/Plant Tip

l. 6510.25
I .47 tA .57
2.97r1 .51
2 .98t1 .37
2.6010.50
3.3Brl.0l

2.68t1.61
5.36t2 .00
7.75r2.13
B. 6215 . 03
5.0312 .81
7.00t2 .94

0.0210.02
0.0210.02
0.0210.02
0.0810.06
0.0610 .04
0.0810.08

0. t6r0. I 2
0.0210.02
0. 10r0.03
0.0810.04
0. 14t0. l2
0.10r0.05

0.0410 .02
0.0210 .08

0t0
0r0

0.0410.02
0.0210.02

0.0610.06
0. 1610.04
0.0410 .02
0. 2010 .09
0.42t0.25
0.50t0.43

0 .02r0.02
0.0210.02

0r0
0.08t0.05
0.05t0.05
0.0610.04

0 .0510.03
0.02t0.02
0 . 18r0.06
0. 1210.02
0.22r0. l3
0.2510.09

0r0
0.0710.07

ô+n

0.0210.02
0t0

0.0410.04

0r0
0.0710.03

0t0
0. 0710 .05
0.03t0.03
0.0810.05 f\)

O



ÂPPËHDIX 3.

Snrav Reolnp l{ Cul t -

Spray

(Cont'd) Pea aphìd popuìatlons
at Ê1enlea, l9B4-1996.

50

l{on - Spray

Tipu
Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph

Tipu
Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
ïrl umph

Julv 3

50

0t0
0t0
010
0t0
0r0
ûr0

0t0
0t,l
0t0
0ro
0t0
0r0

(+ standard error of mean) jn fleld plots of fieìd peas

I 986

irlî-j-

Spray 50

0r0
0r0
0t0
0t0
0t0
û10

0r0
0r0
0r0
0t0
0t0
0t0

0t0
0.0610045
0.0410.04
0 .0610 .06
0 .0810 .06

0t0

0.0210 .02
0ro
0t0

0 .02t0.02
0t0
0r0

Non-Spray 50

Hean ilo. Apterous Aphlds/P'lant Tip

Ti pu
Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph

Ti pu
Cen t ury
Lenca
Tara
Trappe r
Tri umph

0.0610.04
0.02f0.02
0.10r0.14
0. 2810.05
0. 10t0. l0
0.28t0.12

0.36t0. I 7
0. 10r0.04
G .30t0.08
0.48t0.16
0.54t0.21
0.84t0. 23

0t0
0to
0r0
0t0
0t0
010

0t0
0t0
0t0
0t0
0t0
0r0

0.i8t0.12
0t0

0.08t0.06
0.04t0.04
0.10t0.05
0. i6t0. l0

0t0
0Ì0

0 .02r0 . 02
0.06t0.06

0r0
0r0

0 .04t0.04
0.04t0.04

0t0
0r0

0. l6t0. l6
0t0

0.2510.10
0.?2t0.ll
0.13t0.13
0.25t0.18
0.3810.25
0 , 2010.05

I . 5810.68
I .8010.83
?.72t0.99
2.22t0.41
I.7?to.57
I .58t0.42

llean No. Nymphaì Aphids/Plant Tip

0 .02t0.0?
0.10!0.10
0.20r0 . I 2
0.94r0. 84
0.22r0. t4

0t0

0 .08t0. 0B
0.0810.04
0.2410. I6
0 .24t0 -Ll
0.0610.04
0 .3810. I 3

.06t0.36

.5612.99

.6?12.44

.64r4 . l8

.7613.39
2 .0414 . 90

0.25r0.05
CI. I 7r0.07
0.33t0.15
0.2810.05
0. 2510.05
0.46r0. t2

0 " 18t0.09
0. 57r0. 24
0. 58t0. I 3
0 .8210 . 63
0.27t0.09
0.9210.29

0.0410 .02
0. I 4t0 .07
0.3810.26
I .06t0 . 57
0.38t0.36
I . 30t0 .72

I .42r0.76
0 .40r0. I 7
2 .00t0.6 I
2.58t0 .77
3 .42tt .60
4.78t1 .98

1.00f0.67
0. l0t0.08
0 .2010. l3
0.42r0.40
4.52!0 .22
I . 16r0.60

5.6811.92
8. 16r2.42
6.4611.84

i0.1613.62
12.7013.49
1 0 .90t3 .97

2.12t0.60
I .60t0.93
0.53t0.27
i.02r0.70
2.90t2.01
l. 5010. 73

12.48t5.38
l0.45t3.38
15.5813.20
18. 78!4. 3 I
16.26t5.26
I 7 .80t4 .06

I .4010.30
1 . e3r0.55
2 .57 tr .37
2.6811.33
2.35t0.4 5

2.88r0.95

2.50t1 .53
4 .73t1 .80
7.18t2.15
7 .72!4.37
4.73t?.77
6.00t2.62 N)o

N)



APPEHDIX 4.

a) 1984

Source of

Ana'lysis of
mean number
at the time

Spray Regìme
Repl i cate
Spray*Reps
Cul t i var
Cul t*Spraya
Errors

variance mean square values for spray regime and cultivar
of various aphid morphs per p'lant tip at flowering-pod
of peak aphid populationso Glen.lean 1984-1986.

Degrees
of

yz

C. V.
Pooled S"E.

I
3
3

4
4

24

Analysis of variance and standard error based on fx + O.OS transformed data.

* ** SÍgnificant at PSO.05 and 0.01, respectively (variance ratio F test).

Spray regime * replicate, error term applicable to to main plot comparisons.

Cultivar * spray regime interaction.

Experìmental error applicable to subpìot comparisons.

39

0.00
0.02
0.01
0"06
0.04
0.03

0.91*z
0.r7
0.08
0"31**
0. t8
0.07

0"381
41.62
0"09

5"00*
0"88
0"37
2 "32*
3.28**
0. 58

0.696
35.01
0. l3

Aug 3

effects on the
i ni ti at,i on and

0 "692
38"34

0 .38

0"69*
0.04
0.07
0. l9**
0.07
0.03

3.19**
0.00
0. 1t
0.15
0.24*
007

0.742
43 .40
0.09

141.99**
1.1s
0.36
7 .27**
2.99**
o?2

0. 754
32.t4
0. l3

0.919
?4.t0
0. 28

f\)
<>(,



APPENDIX 4. (Cont'd) Analysis
on the mean number
and at the time of

b) re85

Source of

Spray Regime
Rep'l i cate
Spray*Reps
Cul t i var
Cul t*Spray+

Degrees
of

of variance mean square
of various aphid morphs

peak aphid populationsn

yZ

c. v.
Pooled S.E"

I
4
4
5

5

0.03
0.01
0.02
0.03
0.01

Jul 27

Analysis of variance and standard error based on / x + O.OS transformed data.

0.03
0"01
0.01
0.01
0"00

* ** Sìgnìficant at PSO.05 and 0.01, respectively (variance ratio F test).

Spray regime * replicate, error term applicable to main p'lot comparisons.

Cultivar * spray regime interaction.

values for spray regime and cu'ltivar effects
per plant tip at flowering-pod initjation

Glenleao 1984-1986"

0.263 0 " 563
36.69 23.87

0 .06 0.03

0"53
0. l6
0. 15
0.04
0.07

Experì mental error appl i cabl e to subp'l of compari sons .

Mean Souare Val uesl

Aphid popul ation

Aphid population

0.12
2 .05**
0.07
2 .85**
0. l9

Auq 66

0.469
65.61
0.12

I I .62*
0. 19
0.94
2.77**
0.45

peaks on Trapper, Tara and Century.

0.475 0. 703
25.53 29 .75
0.36 0.26

23.02*
3.47
2.87

17"63**
0.88

peaks on Lenca, Triumph and Tipu.

0. 1l
2.46
0.93
2.02x*
0.46

Auq 152

0.740
19.39
0. 50

49.7I**
0.39
0.32
0.49**
0.26

0. 544 0.91 5
26.98 23.76
0.33 0" 16

355. l4**
2.98
4.32
5 . 54**
3 .66**

0 .943
2I .47
0.36

f\)oÞ



APPETIDtrX 4.

c) 1986

Source of

(Cont'd) Analysis
on t,he mean number
and at the time of

Spray Regime
Repl ì cate
Spray*Rep3
Cul t i var
Cul t*Spraya

Degrees
of

of variance mean square
of various aphid morphs

peak aphid populations,

y2

c. v.
Pool ed S. E.

1

4
4
5

5
q
9

Analysìs of variance and standard error based on /x + 0.OS transformed data.

* ** Signifìcant at PSO.05 and 0.01, respectively (variance ratio F test).

Spray regime * replicate, error term applicable to to main plot comparisons.

Cultivar * spray regìme interactìon.

Experimental emor appl ì cabl e to subpl ot compari sons .

5

0.06
0.06
0.02
0.01
0.01

values for spray regime and cultìvar effects
per plant tip at flowering-pod init'iation

Glenlea, 1984-1986.

0.89**
0.35*
0"04
0. lg**
0.03

0.372
44 .38
0.06

Mean Souare Val uesl

7 " 80**
2 "83
0"44
r.22**
0"23

0 "728
35.87
0.08

0.755
49.79
0.21

0"03
0.02
0.04
0.03
0"02

3.76*
0"36
0.21
0.06
0"06

0.551
38. 11

0.06

32 "07*
1. 10
2.33
0.77
0.68

0. 766
37.95
0. l5

0. 780
40.83
0.45

N)oqt



APPENDIX 5" Comelation coefficients of field pea yield per subplot with other harvest
components, GlenÏea, 1984.

Century

Lenc a

Tara

Trapper

Tri umph

Al l2

I

Pl ants

I
0.572

0.390

-0. 123

-0.?44

-0.538

-0 " 138

8

8

No. Pods

I
40

-0.648

-0 " 595

0.675

-0.290

0.828*

0.213

No. Peas

*S'i gn i f j cant at P<0 . 05 .

Data from al I cul t'ivars combi ned.

-0. 184

0.111

0.388

0.105

-0 "472

0.162

No. Seeds

0.732*t

0.019

0.636

-0.499

-0.030

-0.000

0. 504

0.671

0.265

0.381

0.322

0. 105

0.687

0.635

0.247

0.702

0.313

0. 191

0 .806*

-0.125

0.72?*

-0.313

0.034

0. 230

N)o
Or



APPENDIX 6"

a) 1984

Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph
Al l2

Correl at,i on
components,

coefficients of field
Glenlea, 1984 to 1986.

I
I
I
I
8

40

0 .882
0 .084
0.390
0.037
0.602
0.290

- 0 . 785*1
0.256
0"566
0.718*
0.317
0 "?76

pea yieìd per row with other harvest

* ** *** Significant at

Data from all cultivars

-0.398
-0.048
0.218
0.647
0.309
0. 173

0.993***
0"917***
0.990***
0.957***
0.940***
0. 648***

PSO.05, P(0.01 and P<0.001, respectively.

combi ned.

-0.047
-0.407
-0.128
0.734
0.017
0.115

0.?45
-0.427
-0. l3 I
0.004
0.004
0.063

f\)o\¡



APPENDIX 6. (Cont'd) Correlation coefficients of field pea yield per row with other
harvest components, Glenlea, 1984 to 1986.

Cul ti var

b) 1e85

Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph
Tì pu
Al l2

N /Row /Plant /Pod /Row /250 Seeds /1000 Seeds Heioht.

10
l0
l0
10
10
l0
60

c) 1986

Century
Lenca
Tara
Trapper
Tri umph
Ti pu
Al l2

0. 581
0.462
0.660*
0. 701*
0. 190

-0. l0l
-0.064

-0.325*
0. 138
0.847**
0.275
0. 560
0.61I
0 "279*

I
8
I
8
I
I

52

0.601
0 "437
0"614

-0.154
0.419
0. 125

-0.057

* ** *** Significant at P<0.05, PSO.01 and P<0.001, respectively.

Data from al I cul ti vars combi ned.

-0.01 I
0"349
0.779**

-0.423
0.362
0.24r
0. 101

0.699
0 " 904***
0.366
0.824**

-0.144
0.959**
0.494***

0.384
-0" 133
0.045
0.400

-0. I 16
0. 540
0"158

0.029
0 " 895**
0.008
0. 550

-0.217
0.782*
0.2?4

0.601
0.691*
0 .808**
0.826**
0. 750*
0. 740*
0.485***

0 " 785*
0. 583

-0. 138
0. 706*
0.446
0.609
0 .387**

0"514
0.324
0.417
0. 554
0. 556
0. 754*
0.416***

0.548
0.713*
0.449
0.886**
0. 588
0.791*
0.626***

0.r42
0"059
0.622

0.2r9

-o-.nl

0.310
0.614
0.378
0"711*
0.692*
0. 768*
0.611***

0.158
0. 788**
0.601
0.796*
0.t72
0.546
0.i26

N)o
æ
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APPENDIX 7, I'lean visua'l scores (t S.E.l-l.) of pea aphid populations,
Carberry clone, on six cult,ivars of field peas. Rating
scale from 1 (no aphids) to 6 (>100 aphids per plant).
Initial infestation rate was 3 aphids per cage; n=4.

Mean Score
Cul ti var l0 days 20 days

Trì umph

Trapper

Lenca

Tara

Century

Ti pu

2.25 t0.48t

2"25 t0.48

2.00 t0.41

I .75 !0.25

2"25 !0.48

1"50 t0"29

4.00 r0.41

3.00 t0.58

3.75 r0.48

4.25 t0.65

4.00 t0.4t

3.00 10.41

I Means within each column
from each other at P<0.05

are not signifìcant'ly different
(Kruskaì -tlal l'is Test) .


